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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to assess, through various
informal strategies based primarily on teacher observation,
the use of culturally relevant whole language themes with a
group of grade six Innu students at peenani.n McKenzie School,
Sheshatshit, Labrador . The researcher, as participant
observer, used various means to determine the suitability of
the use of cUlturally relevant whole l anguage themes with Innu
students .
The evaluation encompassed progress in both language and
affective behaviors . The general focus was placed on
gathering information from attending students regarding
attitudes and responses exhibited during the execution of one
culturally relevant theme . The specific focus was placed. on
gathering data about the growth of one child during the course
of the theme . A case study format was utilized to report the
progress of the i ndividual student .
The research methodology i n the study would be classified
as naturalistic r at her than experimental since Mnatu ral"
behaviours were observed. The researcher observed, interacted
with and analyzed children 's actual listening, speaking,
reading and writing behaviours . This research orientation is
based on the whole language approach to teaching, whare
teachers are asked to aaaume the role of researcher in the
classroom in order to successfully understand the literacy
ii
needs o f their students an d t o de t e rmine how whole l a ng ua g e
strategies meet or fail t o meet those needs .
Recem::nendations based on the findings of t his r e por t ,
r e gar d i ng he .., to b et t er meet the needs o f Innu s tudents i n
l an gua ge i n s truc t i on , are i nc luded.
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CHAPTER I
'rBE HATURE OF 'rBE STUDY
In t roduction
Peenamin McKenzie School offers grades Ki nder ga r t e n t o
Level II I of the second ary school program . The school serves
the I nnu population of Sheshatshit , Labrador , twenty-five
mi les by road f r om Happy valley-Goose Bay. The r e are
approximately t we l ve hu ndred people i n Sheshatshit , according
to a n a r ticle in The Evening Telegram, July 27, 1990, all of
whom speak Innu-almun as their mother tongue . The school is
c ur rently operated under t he Roman Catholic School Boa rd for
Lab r a dor North in co njunction with the Department of Education
for Newf ou nd l an d an d Lab rador and t he Roman Cat holic Sc hool
Boa r d f or Lab rador .
However , t he Innu Nat ion, which is t he governing body of
t he Lab rador I nnu, is i n t he process of negotiat ing for ful l
administrat ive and financia l control of the l oc al a l l - grade
scho ol in Sheshatshi::. Acco r ding t o Sch uurman (1993b) , t here
continues to be very little sympathy among t he I nnu f or t he
high i deals o f t he early mis s i o nar i e ..l t o educate an d
assimi late t he m, t o make t he m f l uen t in Eng).i sh and give t hem
access to the wide world of economic growth an d emp l oyment
oppo r tunities, t he s uppo se d benef i ts of which hav e never
materialized . The voices o f many I n( '1 of Sheshatshi t have
expressed anger t owards the school. The beginning of formal ,
i nstit ut iona liz ed, Western education i s s een as the beginning
o f their cultu r al demi s e (Sc huurman, 1993b).
Th e Labrador Innu were one of t he last nomadic hunter-
gatherer soc ieties in North America to be se t t led in t he mi d-
1960 ' e , relates Sch uu rman ( 1993a ). She exp lains: "Prior to
set tleme nt i n 1967, the Innu had persisted in the s ub- a rct i c
wildernes s , maintaining a rel at i ve l y s t ab l e pattern of
e x i stence f or centuries, marke d by their autonomy and
identification with the land upon whi c h they lived, trapped
an d hu n t ed . Settlement was f ollowed by a rapid d ecline in
Innu autonomy and patter ns o f s ubsistence . The I nnu have also
e xperienc ed soci al and e co nomic marginalizati on by the Settler
popu lation beginni ng i n the early 1900' s and continuing, in
different f orms , up until present" {p , 2- 31.
Hunting, trapping and fishing , however , have no t e nd ed
for the I nnu, despite disruption c aused by the creation of
pe rmanent vil lages, go vernmental disputes a nd va r i ou s social
problems . Ryan ( 1988) r elate s that mos t Ionu refer to this
e xperience of living off t he land i n the wilds of the bush as
"c oun t ry life . to
The cul tur e of t he Labrador I ndians (Le . , Innu ) reflects
t he i r n omadic way o f l ife : The I nnu cuiture and h.nguage set
the people ap art from ot her Newfoundlanders a nd Labradorians .
This difference tends to i mpac t negatively on the Innu child's
education i n the "wh i t e" sy stem, as is evident f r om a high
drop-out r a t e , l ower academic achievement at each grade level
and lower l eve l s of competency i n the English language than
are found i n the dominant culture (MacKenzie , 1982).
As fa r as reading development itsel f is concer ned, t here
a r e many barriers . First , English is a second l a ngu age for
these children . In Sheshatshit , children star t sc ha a l wi t h a
minim um of English , since t he ir Native l a ngua ge , rnnu-edmun ,
is used almost exclusively in the majority o f homes. Only
recently, since 1983, have t he se children been ab le t o receive
their first few years of instr uction partly in Innu-aimun .
Since September 1991. a ll primary grades , from Kindergarten to
grade three, have bee n taught by Native teachers living in the
village.
The t eaching of Innu children in t heir first language i s
seen as a viable cou rse f or mos t who desire to preserve the
Nati ve language. Parnell 's (1976) r e searc h suggests that thi s
course is the best for Native children socia l ly , emot i onally ,
and intellectually . Acco rding to Saville and Troike (1971 ) ,
the use of the first language is t houg ht t o a llow a smoot her
t ransition from home to school, thus a llowing immediate
progr e s s in concept building rather t han postponing it until
a new l a ngua ge has been acquired. Furthermore , l i ngui sti c
r e s ea r c h i n r e c e nt years have s upported the i dea of haVing
s econd l a nguag e learners maintain their first l a ng u a ge a s a
means of improving learning in the second language (Olivares,
1993).
However, while Innn-aimun is the medium in the primary
grades, students receive education in English for the
remainder of their school career (i . e , , elementary to high
school) • The school has increased the amount of instruction
through the medium of Innu-aimun in the elementary grades.
Nevertheless, all other school subjects are taught in English
by non-Native teachers who usually do not speak or understand
much Innn-aimun. Native teacher aides have usually been
available only in the primary grades . It can be assumed that
students are expected to "p i c k up " English from contact with
educational materials and with English-speaking teachers.
Innn-aimun is essentially an oral language with few
written materials. A standardized system for writing Innu-
aimun has only recently been exeeeed, Many parents may have
limited competency with English literacy, and a significant
number of children may come to school with little exposure to
the reading process . Researchers have reiterated the
importance of parents as reading models (Bisset, 1970; Heater,
1980; Smith, 1968) and the availability and range of written
materials in the home (Durkin, 1966; Kirkland, 1980; Klein,
1978) as important prerequisites for literacy development.
While literacy usually comes naturally to children raised in
literate homes, this natural emergence of literacy mlIy be out
of reach f or ch i ldren who COllIe f rom non -lit erate backgrou nd s
(Hamaya n and Pfleger , 1987) .
Al e o, t he f act that Innu-aUnun ha s fewer d i s t i ncti v e
s ounds and, t he refo rs, d i ffe r ent s ound - $ymbol relationshi ps
t han Eng l ish , make s t he acquis i tion of English ph on et i c s an d
or thogr aphy more problematic (MacKenz i e, 1982) . Si nce the
sound~symbol relationsh i p i s different i n Eng lish a nd Innu-
aimun, and Innu-aimun has fewer ph oneme s than English, then
Innu children r eading in English must lear n new sounds before
t he y can use an d/o r r ecognize appropri ate symbol s .
The s itua tion i s further c ompounder!. by the problems of
i r r egu l a r s ch ool att endanc e prima r ily du e to t he previ ou sly
men tioned seasonal c amping patterns purs ued by many fandlies .
Acco r d i ng t o Ha cJ{e nzie ( 1992) : -A numbe r o f f amili es still
spend t hre e to six months i n the c ount ry every ye ar, l ivin g
off hun ting , t rapp ing a nd fishi ng - [p , 2331 . For BOIfIe lnnu
f amilies, the t r ad i t ional educati on a l e xreriences (L e . ,
c ountry life) are preferred over the fo rma l educati onal
experiences (Le., s ch ool ) which a re stil l c onside red
relatively new . Vardy ( 1983) d ocumented 1952 as t he fi rst
year children in Sheshatshit were ev e r t aught in ill. school
setting. At that time. Father Piereon, the cOfl:lmunity priest ,
taught tw enty-five chilaren the rudiments o f geography, math,
religion a nd Enql i ah from his res idence . Two years later, in
1954 , a schonl building wa s constructed i n the communit y.
According to vardy ( 198 3 ): "Parents were not expected to
remain an the vil lage if only to ke ep their c hildren i n
schooL Rather, t he school ex isted primari ly for the children
of f ami lie s who stayed in the village" (p . 12).
Today, as i n t he past, par ent s are not expected to stay
in the v i llage i n order to a l low t heir children to attend
schoo L While preservation of t he traditiona l way o f life i s
accepted and encouraged by the school and community as an
important aspect of the I nnu child's education, i t CAn ha ve
adverse effects on fonna l edu cation i n general and on r eading
perfonnance in particular .
Due t o the school 's practice of " s oc i a l promotion,"
whereby students are often placed in gr ad e s t hat correspond
more c losely wi th t he ir a ge rathe r t han t o their actua l leve l
of c ompe t ency , i r regular attenders often f i nd themse l ves i n
grade levels where they are unable to cope with the assigned
cu rriculum and r e qui r e a lternative i ns truc t i on at the ir own
leve l o f competency . The evaluation ph ilosophy i n t he s chool
policy handbook f or Peenami n Mc Ke nzi e Sch oo l r ec ognize s that
"p romotion of a ll s t udents . • •based o n individual s tudent
needs • • • in no way makes f hill job of t he teacher easier. I f
anything, it wi ll make the classroom situation
stratified. We wi ll ha ve to continue to strive ~o find
sol utions for our present problems" (und ated ) .
In 1986 the r esearcher commenced work i n the I nnu village
of Sheshatshit as teacher of a "spe c i a l " class o f elementary
students functioning wit~ a very l ow reading level. The
researcher was faced with the task of providing a l anguage
arts program for t he se e lementary students "'hiLe lacking
sufficient high-intere st , low -vocabulary reading material that
was culturally relevant and that c ompensated for the barriers
to English reading de ve l opment previously out line d . In
r esponse to this problem, the r e searc her proceeded to develop
various cu lturally relevant thematic language units which
would rel~te to the backgJ:' Qund , experiences a nd interests of
these I nnu s tudents .
The topics, based on I nnu lifestyle, both past and
present , were ones t hought to promo te a n appreciation for ,
understanding of snd a pride i n their own Nat i v e cu lture .
Very impo rtantly, t h ey were designed to provide purposefu l ,
personally mea ningful and interesting opport unities for the
development of the communication s k i l ls o f l i s t ening ,
speaking, reading a nd writ i ng by way of a teaching approach
called the "who l e l a ngua ge approach " (Goodman , 1986 ). The
units were d evelope d a ccording t o the p r inciples and
etrategies of t he whole language approach outlined by Heald-
Tay lor (1986). The students participated in English, the
l a ngus ge of i n s truction for the e lementary g r ade s to Level
II I .
I n September 1991 , the r ese arch er wor ked on a half-ti me
basis a nd was r e spons ible f or the teaching of Lan gu ag e Arts
and Soc i a l Studies , a long wi th Religion an d Family Life, i n a
regular gr ade six c lass a t Shee ha t shit . Ma th , Sc i ence, Health
Scien ce an d Art wa s t aught by another teac her the ot he r half
of the time . The Spri nt Reading Skills Se' ies, app roved f or
us e in the element ary an d junior high classe s a t She s hat s hit,
a nd t he Social Studie s program, as specified by the Department
of Education for all of Newf oundland and Labrado r , did not
co ntain c ontent s pecifically reLev en t; t o the lnnu cu l t u re.
The r e s earc her i mplemented the d eveloped thematic units a 8 a
means o f supplementing the ex isting Ldng uage Arts a n d Soc ial
Studie s programs, the r eby providing a mor e cul t u ral ly r eleva nt
and pers onally meaningful cu rricu l um i n these area s . Other
curri cu lar a reas were i ncluded a s they r elated t o the t he me s
be i ng ex plored .
Purpo•• of the study
The pu r pose o f t::he s t u dy was t o eeeese t through the use
o f ve rdeae i nf ormal s t rategi es , ba se d on teac he r observation ,
the us e o f t he int egrated and culturally r e levan t whole
l a ng uag e t he me units . The stu dy ende av our ed t o est ablish
whether the inclusion o f thematic unit s reflecting lonu
personal and c u l t ur a l e xpe riences and based on the whole
language strategies outlined by Heald-Taylor (1986) promoted
language growth (L. e. , listening, speaking reading and
writing) and increased student interest and involvement for
the grade six Innu students involved in the study.
In assessing the suitability of the use of whole l ...nguage
for the -annu situation in Sheshatshit, the researcher will
also endeavor to ascertain whether the use of the whole
languag'9 approach meets, or fails to meet, the requirements
that the people of Sheshatshit have articulated for the
education of their own children. These issues will be
summarh:ed in the next section.
Heed of the Study
Schuurman (1993bl recently conducted research in1rolving
.,
interviews with 80 parents in conjunction with the Innu Nation
and the Innu Resource Centre in Sheshatshit focusing on the
perceptions and expectations of community members regarding
local control of Peenamin McKenzie School. More than half of
th.e respondents indicated that they agreed with a change to
bring the operation of the school under local control.
In her unpUblished thesis, Schuurman (1993b) found that,
universally, community members wanted the school to change to
include more Innu cui;"re. It was felt by some that the
school should take responsibility for teaching Innu life
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skills , like c hopp i ng wood, a nd val ues, l i ke r especting
elders . A number of r e s pond e rlt s f elt that English was
JI.eces sary in order to funct i on i n a non· I nnu world . Some
thought that the curriculum should contain equa l amounts of
Innu culture ar..d language and English so that children c ould
make a c hoi ce either t o live in the country o r go on to get
jobs outside the v i l l a ge . The Sch o ol Po l i c y Handbook f or
Peenamin McKenzie Sch ool (undated ) similarly s tates : "Whe n
our s t ud ents graduate we hop e they will be I n nn equipped to
live the way o f life they choose i n the environment around
them" .
It wa s f e lt a lso t ha t the s c hool schedule should be
modified t o ecccemodat.e the seasonal hunting, fishing and
trapping patterns of the I nnu. I t was recognized t ha t the
studen ts had problems with discipline and fighting a r ou nd the
school that resulted mainly from conflicts at home. The
direction the c c..mmunity hoped t o be movi ng towards was a more
holistic approach t o educat...on , whi ch would meet t he
educational , emotional and employment needs of t he c ommunity
(Schuurman , 1993b) .
As f ar a s work with the students in the classroom in
ccnee-r-ed , present-day pedagogy recognize s that children learn
best when they are involved in observirlg, creating ,
manipul ating objects and c ommuni c a t i ng about topics and
activiti es which are gem:.dnely interesting a nd meaningful to
them.. As Baskwil l and nhitJnan (1988) ex press, "learners learn
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most eaGil}" the material they are interested in, stuff that' 8
meaningful to them" (p. 22) .
specifically, a reader' III background knowledge is assumed
to be a major factor in English as a Second Language (E.S.L.)
and foreign language comprehension (xreeben and Terrell,
1983). Reading comprehension is understood as an interactive
process between the text, the reader and prior knowledge
(including life experience, Cliitural knowledge and knowledge
of other texts). According to Goodman (1979), when readers
encounter new information, they attempt to understand it by
fitting it ill with what they already know about the world .
Thus, the background knowledge that readers bring to the
reading task may be as important in understanding ~1ritten
material as is the information in the text.
Instructional materials can be developed which relate to
the students ' experiences. Foerster and Little Soldier
(1980 ), in their article, "Cl a s s r oom Communication and the
Indian Child, R make a plea for building cultural relevance
into the school language program as a means of enhancing self-
concept and pride in the identity of the child, as well as
generating more complex and elaborate language within the
classroom. According to Parnell (1976), neglect of Native
culture is one of the main factors which leads t~ , poor
performance in sc·.lool for native. childrenl "educational
experts have known for years the importance of inclUding
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ne.t Lve culture when a t t empt i ng t o give the native child the
be s t ed ucation r ea so na bly po~sible· (p . 25). The schoo l
policy ha ndbook for Peenamin McKenzie School mentions the
import anc e of the I nnu child understanding his/her cultural
heritage ••• "We try to make c our sea such as Social Studies,
History , Home Economics and Indust rial Arts pertain to Native
c ulture." Furthermore, one of the aims for Pee n a rni n McKenzie
School outline d in the 8(",1001 philosophy i s " t o promote
involvement of teachers in t he development of the curriculum"
(undated) •
Of the languaq~ e.rts programs developed for Native
I nd i a ns , such as the Circle pr ogra m (Fitzhenry an d Whiteside ,
1985), few are specifically geared to elementary students.
According to Va rdy (1983), no single program could be a dapted
f or I nnu students without major modificat ions . His
examination o f EngliElh l an guag e teaching practices in
Shes hatshit f r om 1951 to 1982 r evea l ed that i n t he past
educators -sou ght a ready-made program t hat could be adapted
easily to the unique teaching situation of Sheshatshit . Of
course, it WAS eve ntua l ly accepted that no such program
e xisted" [p , 39) .
Sincp. no commercially available p rogram could be easily
a dapted t o meet the needs of t hese u nique students , t he
r e s earc her deve loped one t ha t i ncorporated the who le l anguag e
a pproach and h o l ds many possibilities for the develop ment o f
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cult u r al l y re lev ant themes . Additionally, the themes deal
....· :th aspects o f Native culture, both past and present , which
would adequately s upplement t he Social St udies program,
providing relevance for r nn u students. In this way , t he
s Ubjects of Social Studies a nd Language Ar t s could be
efficiently and effectivel y i nteg rated to make the most of the
sc hool d ay and t o c reate a cla ssroom e xperience more
personal ly meaningful and ed ucationally worthwhile.
The eval uation encompasses progress in l ang u a ge and
affective behaviors. Informal s t r a t e g i e s assessing the use of
the deve loped t heme t hrough evaluat ion procedu res ba se d on
observational t e chni qu e s were empl oyed . This type of i nf ormal
assessment is wel l documented in the l i t er atur e . Gooduan
( 1978) po int s out the mean ingfulness of what she cal ls - k i d -
watching" as a method of evalua ting t he child I s learning as
op posed to the use of standardized t ests which a re child-
r e mov ed and adminis t r ation- focused . Farris ( 19 89) recommends
that evalua t i on in the whol e language program rel y heavily
upon t e a c her observation , i n f orma l checklists and anecd o tal
r ecords . Balaj t hy (1988) r e i t era t e s :
Whole l a ngu age t e ac he r s have turned to the model of
teacher as i nf orma l researche r •• • More f requently ,
teachers engage in" an observationa l form of
research t o gain insight i nto student performance
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and development , letting children become the
teachers of how they learn . (p . 8)
Fagan (1990) emphasizes that the child must be the center
i n evaluating whether some decision or activity is meaningful .
According to Baskwill and Whitman ( 1986) assessment means
gathering and recording information, evaluating that
information in terms of an individual 's progress. Graves
( 1975 ) recognized the need for ac t ual observation of
behaviours of writers while they a r e in the process of
writing. He suggested: "A case study approach in the field of
comparative research is most often recommended when entering
virgin territory in which little ha s been investigated" [p ,
229 ) . Since it is accepted that r e ad i ng , writing , listening
and speaking are interrelated and reciprocal (Br own, 1973 ;
Dale, 19 76; Halliday, 1979; Barste, Burke ' Woodward, 198 11,
a. case study format was utilized to r e cor d and assess va rious
a spec t s of language growth (L e . , listening , speaking , r e adi ng
and writing) f or one child.
Li mita tioDs of th. study
The culturally relevant t heme s were initially developed
for u-se with s t ude nt s in a "s pec i a l " class who were
fu nctioning at beginning reading levels . Therefore , Heald-
Tay lor's (1986) whole language strategies fo r E .S.L . student s
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in the primary grades were incorporated during the development
of the themes. However, during the 1991-92 school year, the
developed units were implemented with a "regular M group of
grade six students of varying ranges of reading ability. Due
to the school' B practice of sometimes placing students in
grade levels that coincide mor e closely with their age level
than their actual ability level, it was expected that this
heterogeneously grouped class of students would vary greatly
in reading ability. While some students were proficient
readers. others were at the beginning reading levels.
Fortunately, one important feature of the whole language
approach is that it allows students of mixed ability to
respond within the context of the theme at their own level of
competency (Heald-Taylor, 1986) . Nevertheless, the content
and approaches suggested needed to be further adapted to meet
the needs of the particular group.
A significant limitation to this study is that s i nc e , as
mentioned earlier, t Ile researcher was only teaching on a half-
time basis, and did not have opportunities for first-hand
interactions, observations and analysis regarding students
prOgresll during the other half of their school subjects (Le .,
Hath, Science, Health and Art), this reduced the quantity and
quality of experienc es for the researcher as participant-
observer. The researcher was required to rely
collaboration with other teachers involved with the
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instruction of the students used in the study. Nanetholen ,
the rese archer was und oubtedly l imited in obtaining a
comprehensive view of the student based on f irst-hand
experiences.
Another limitation of the study was the irregular
attendance pattern of the s t ude nt s. This prevented continuity
in the evaluation of the developed theme . Therefore, a
general evaluation of the theme unit was presented, and a case
study format was utilized to outline the specific langUAge and
behavioral development of the most regular attender during the
course of the bhe a.e ,
The researcher I s approach is based on a .whole language
approach to teac hing, where t eachers aze asked to assume t he
role of r e searcher. Balajthy (1988 I e xp l ains: "If the
individual teacher must play the central role i n ~acilitatin9'
learning experiences based on t.he observational attitude of a
eeeearcher , that eeecber mus t be committed to the whole
language approach" [p , 9) .
The main type of evaluation recommended for the whole
language approach is observation. The students ' propenBity
for reading is to be noted . However, since the students used
their Native language (Le., Innu-aimun) in discussing thsh
reading and writing ....ith each other, and no translator was
available to assist in ttanslation, the reeeereber found it
difficult to determine if or how the students approached this,
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since rnnu-edeun was virtually i ncomprehensible to t he
r ese arc he r .
Th e themes themse lves were d e v e l op e d by the r e s e a r c h e r
based on her experience as a teacher in the school for more
t han five years . Advocates of the whol e language appro ac h
su gge s t that the topics may a lso originate f rom the students '
own i nterests . While su ch student-initiated themes s hou l d be
i nc l uded in the whole l anguage approach , t he ones to be
presented in t hi s thesis a re t e ac her·-i ni t i a t ed, with some
a s s i s t a nc e f r om Native teachers a nd others in the school , an d
ba s ed on the researchers' developing understa ndi ng o f the
culture and students .
Def i nit.ion of Terms
In.ml - me a ns "the peopl e " in Innu -aimun . The 'tn nu are the
original inhabitants o f Ni t assinan , a c ou ntry referred to by
Euro-Canadians the Quebec-Labrador peninsula.
Approximately 10 , 000 i n nUmber, t he majority of lnnu are based
i n the Quebec po rtion of Nita s s i na n . Two r nnu communities ,
Sbeshatsbit a nd Ut s himas s it , a re l oc ate d in t he Labrador
po rtion of Nitass inan . The Labrador lnnu are referred to as
t he Montagnais-Naskapi I ndians , imp lying two distinct
culture s . However, they are pa rt of the same cu lture, a nd
s peak t he same language , l nnu-a i Ulun (Armitage, 1990) . This
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report focuses specifically on the IORU people of ShOBhatshit,
Labrador.
"Innu" is tho preferred term used by the Montagnais-Naskapi of
Labrador. While the terms MIndian" and "Native" are used
throughout the literature, the ,r e s e a r c he r will use ~,,~
preferred term "I n nu" when referring to the aboriginal l"H't'le-
who are the focus of this report.
Culture - Reyhner (1986) defines culture as "the values and
every aspect of local life unique to a group of people" (p.
S). According to Schuurman (1993), Innu culture is defined 118
"the country" and "c ount r y" refers to living in tents in the
wide open spaces beyond the community, hunting, trapping and
practicing old traditions. "Though the meanings of 'culture'
are in flux as pieces of the past disappear, and others
reappear with the adoption of modern technology, the changes
However, there persists a common language, dress,
diet, caribou and the drum in which the spirit of the Innu
remain" (p. 9-10).
Culturally Relevant - refers to the teaching materials and
methods appropriate to the background, experience and
interests of the culture being addressed. One attempt to
counteract the negative educational experience of 80 many
"Native children is to adapt Il curriculum to include various
materials and teaching methods appropriate to the background
and experience of the Nal.ive cbild (Dawson, 1988) . Forel:lter
and Little Soldier (1980 I suggest that the teacher can and
should modify language lessons to include the home culture of
the child as a means of generating more language by utilizing
ccmtexts which ar e personally meaningful for pupils. Tanguay
(1984) additionally maintains: "The teaching of native
studies, native language, and native culture is instilling in
students a pride in their heritage and respect for their
culture " [p , 831. According to MacKenzie (1982), the culture
of the Innn reflects their nomadic way of life in the past.
Participant Observation - Ie a research method used in
ethnographi., studies (Galindo, 1989) . The research
methodology of participant observation is highly suitable for
classroom teachers because they already assume a real role.
St~dents expect the teacher to be interested in their
development and involved in their school work (Woods, 1986).
Participant-Observer - a "kid-watcher, " or one who derives
information from children when they are involved in actual
reading and writing authentic and extended texts (Jacobson,
1989).
Woods (1986) points out that there is a difference
between being a participant-observer and being a classroom
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teacher. Galindo (1989 ) suggests: "In order to be a
participant observer a teacher must first be aware of the
.d i f f e r e nc Qs that exist between being an ordinary participant
in an event and a participant-observer" (p. 57) . In his book,
Participant Observation, Spradley (1980) explains the
difference:
The participant-observer comes to the social
situation with two purposes: (1) to engage in
activities appropriate to the situation and (2J to
observe the activities, people and physical aspects
of the situation. (p. 54)
Galindo (1989) elaborates:
Participant observation consist, 0:.10ng a continuum
moving from passive participation at one end (being
present at the scene but not interacting with
anyone else) to active participation at about the
midpoint (doing what the other people are doing) to
ccrnplete participant observation (studying a
situation in which the researcher is aL"o:lady aD
ordinary participant). The continuum moves from
only observing interaction to full participation in
the interaction. (p , 58)
se c ond
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~ - refers t o the teaching of English
language.
li - refers to the fir st (Native ) language .
g - refers t o the s econd l anguage or the d ominant languag e o f
t he majority culture.
~ - means Li mited English Proficiency.
'lb. Whole Language Approacb
Def i ni t ions of whole language are so mewhat e lusive
(Eldrbdge, 1991). The co nf u s i on su r r ound ing whole langu a g e is
probably duc t o the i ns i s t ence on the part of whole l angua ge
proponents that whole language is no t a pr ogram, but a
philosophy about literacy instruction (Altweger , Ed e lsky &
Flores, 1981; Newman, 198 5 ) .
Whil" Ne wman (1 985 ) believe s t hat t he whol e language
approach is so complex a nd c omprehen sive t hat it defies
definition, Eldredge (1991 ) offers t hese ~pecific clas s r oom
practices generally a ssociat ed with the philo sop hy , a nd
accepted by whole language a dvocates :
Rather than teac hing reading , writing , spe l ling and
handwriting as separate s u bj e c ts , whole l an guage tea chers
integrate the t e aching of the language a r t s i nto a s i ng le
period. They recognize the i nt err e lat edness of r eading,
writing , speaking and listening. They r ecognize that all
these language processes are us ed as an individual attenrl +.s to
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communicate with others, and growth in one area facilitates
growth in the others.
Children's own language prodnctions are used to help tbem
make the transition from oral to written language. Children
are given opportunities to write messages, letters, stories,
using their individual vocabulary And syntax knowledge, even
before they can read , write or spell accurately.
Whole langUAge teachers encourage students to ....rite ae
soon as they e nter school. They believe that writing skills
de velop from children' 8 scribbling to i nvented spellings and
eventually on to mature writing. Children may dictate
experiences or stories to teachers or other literate
individuals, to be written on charts for reading, as in the
"La ngua gs Experience Approach~ to reading instruction, but the
major emphasis in a whole language classroom is on children
doing their own writing.
In addition to using children' s written products for
reading l iterature books are widely used in whole language
classrooms. Whole language teachers do not agree with
l1oc abu l a ry - a nd - synt ax controlled stories. The best children '.
literature available to teachers is read to, and with,
children . Teachers use stories containing "natural text~ and
predictable language patterns.
Literacy instruction is organized around theme. or units
of study that are of interest to students. Children read or
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wr ite ab out these epec ial topics or themes. Li ste ning and
speaking oppo r t un i tie s a r e provided for them while they s tudy
a topic or t.hem e in depth . Music , art. , social s t ud ies, and
other interdi s ciplinary ac t i viti es may also be i ntegrated into
the study of t hemes .
In whole l anguage, the success of lang uage l e arning and
l a nguage use is largely based on the crit e r i a of personal
relevance . Whole languags ad vocate s c l aim t hat whe n c hil d re n
are giv en oppo rtuni ties t o en j oy good l iteratur e , create
s t orie s, write l e t t ers, keep person a l j ournals , a nd s har e
the ir written produ cts wi th ot he r'J , language l e arning becomes
intrinsically rewarding_
Social i nte r ac t i on i n who le language c lassrooms is
esse ntid.l an d visib l e . Who le languag e t eachers believ e that
l i t e r acy de ve lopment i s depe nden t upo n opport unit ies t o
c ommunicate, and c 01lUnunicati on is not possibl e without s ome
social i nt er action . Therefore, childr en ne ed opportunit i e s to
i n t e r ac t socially with ot her s as they learn t o use t he
l a nguage skills needed for effective communi cation ; that i s,
t hey need opp ortunititlll t o write, r e ad, listen and speak to
In whol e l anguage classrooms, children a re givErn the
oppor t u n i ties t o both teach a nd learn from e a ch other ~ They
often work collaboratively with a common interest or goa l .
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They react to each other's written products, a nd they share
favorite books with each othel:;.
Literacy instruction in whole language classrooms i s
student-centred r at her t ha n teacher-centred . Whole lauguage
teachers do not be lieve that reading instruction should be
orgro.nized around a sequence of skills typical ly characteristic
of a basal reader approach to r e ad ing . They be l i eve that
literacy instruction should be based upon recreational!
functional reading and writing opportunities that centre on
children's interests .
Whole language teachers involve children i n holistic
reading and writing activities. The focus of r e ad i ng
instruction is on the reading o f ho listic text (Le., stories
and expository text materials) rather than on the skills
related to reading. The focus of writing instruction is on
holistic writing products rather than spelling, handwriting ,
gramma r, and other individual skills related to the ....riting
process . Whole language advocates do not teach skills in
isolation but believe that skills instruction should grow out
of holistic l a ngu a ge experiences ba sed on students I
recognizable needs.
Empowerment - Delpit (19881 points out that empowe rmen t
through literacy necessitates having control over l an gUAge
use , and co nsiders it a disservice if individuals are not
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provided with sufficient lanquBg8 competency " t ha t they c an
meet the pcneeaeora elf power" (p . 24). This definition of
empowerment through literacy can be said to speak to the rnnu
situation. Empowerment for the Innu may be linked to their
ability to be literate in the majority language . The
empowered leaders who now battle the oppression which the InRU
endured in t.h e past, a nd who strive t o create new political
and cultural f orms for the future, are those who are educated
and competent in English, as well as their Native languaqe
(Schuurman, 1993al . However, Fag an (1992) Buggests t hat "for
some people , literacy is s i mp l y no t relevant t o their lives"
(p . 24). Thin can also be s a i d f or SOllie Innu people in that
for those who wi sh to pursue the traditional Innu way of life,
literacy may not be relevant.
The not i on of empowentlent for whole language proponents,
like Gund erson (1989), is linked t o the notion of "o wne r s h i p"
for both the teacher and the student . Be explains :
In most schooh , students do what the teachers tell
them to do, and teachers do what the principal
tells tb•• t o do •••Whole langua9'e teachers befLevc
they shoulrl be free to make instructional decisions
based on their students· needs and interests. More
than that , it is their responsibility to d o s o •• • In
2.
the same spirit, whole language teachers empower
their students by giving them the responsibility of
managing their own learning. (po IS)
Willinsky (1990), in his text entitled The New Literacy,
similarly promotes literacy as empowering in that it shifts
authority from the text and teacher to that of the student to
make reading and writing more personally meaningful.
New Literacy consIsts of those strategies in the
teaching of reading and writing which attempt to
shift the control of literacy from the teacher to
the student~ literacy is promoted in such programs
as a social process with language that can, from
the very beginning, extend the student · s range of
mea ni ng and con nection. (p o 8)
Literacy - According to Fagan (1992), "a key problem in
discussing literacy • • • and its implications is the lack of a
clear cut definition as to what it means" (po 18). Fagan
(1992) goes on to state : - An understanding of literacy• •.will
depend on the context and goals .•• (p. 23) .
Willinsky ( 1990 ) , also appears to be uncertain about
offering a precise definition of literacy. However, he stands
against a definition of literacy which iii! defined as the
ability to perform at a certain level on a standardized test
and which asks education for preparation and practice of that
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ability . "It is to r e s i s t t reating literacy simp l y as
competence that peop l e ha ve o r do not have at so me arbitrary
leve l " (p . B) . Willinsky (1990) takes the notion of li t e r ac y
from t hat of a skill to t hat of a pu rposeful activity. Be
offers :
Literacy i s not a s e r i e s of subskills that a re
ma s t ere d and applied in isolated exercises;
r ather • • • students use l i t e r acy t o so l ve problems
t h at t he y have had Borne hand in s electing; they use
l i t er a c y to discover, c onne c t, respond and
confront. (p . 153)
Moreove r , Wl11insky (1990) maint a ins: "Advoc a t e s •• •have
bravely c hosen to ca r ve out a r e s ea rch path that is congruent
wi th their understanding of l i t e r acy , tending to f a vor
qualitative , co llaborative and c a s e studies which turn
students into i nformants, r ather than sUb jects" (p . 164) .
Language Growth - is used in the context of whole language as
a mean s of assess ing student progress. While whole l a nguage
teachers general ly be l i eve that grades ar e not useful f or
indicating language growth (Gunde rson, 1989) . whole l a nguage
advocates mai ntain t hat growth in language i s documentable
(Hood, 198 9 ) . Wortman an d Hauss ler (1989 1 profess:
"Evaluation is de script i ve , qua l itative, a nd l o ngitudinal, and
i nvo lves samples o f students ' work" (p . 46 ). Ki tagawa (1989)
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as serts : "Ki d - wat c hi ng , ~friting folders, informal miscue
analysis, and anecdotal records are the least intrusive and
most representational documentation of language learning" (p .
1091 ·
Woodley and Woodley ( 1989 ) state: "A basic tenet of a
whole language philosophy is that children develop at
different rates and in different ....ays .. [p , 75). Mickelson
(1990) relates I "Childr en are not compared to each other but
are evaluated on their personal growth towards linguistic
c ompe t e nc e " {p , 4 } . In terms of whole language, language
growth refers to the growth of one person, which is the
rationale for the focus on the c ase study participant in this
study.
CHAP'l'ER II
RZVln or 'l'HE LI!1'ERATURJ:
latroductioD
!1'he following review of literature will ex amine literacy
development i n a pexeon ' II first a nd second l anguage, the
features of the whole l anguage approach t o literacy , r ecent
pedagogical approaches i n Eng lish as a Second Language and how
the whole language a pproac h can be ap:?lied to t he teaching of
English as a sec ond Langu age and t o the t eaching o f Nativ e
students . Va r i ous strategies reeeeeended in whole language ,
including utilization of the Language Experience Approach,
dialogue journal , children 's literature , as well use of the
computer and learning c enters in whole langu age programs, will
be disc ussed. Finally, ":he process of evalua t ion in whole
l anguage will be presented .
r!:nt aDd Sec oad Language Li t e r a cy
From theories a nd research i n first l anguage acquisition,
conclusions c an be drawn f or sec ond language teaching and
l earning . While there are undoubtedly importan t cog ni t i ve,
affective, neurological and physical differen ces between the
acquisition of a first and a s e co nd language , and between
children and ad ults, there are a lso important simi l a r i t i e s .
Both children as well as adults acquire langu.ages from similar
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types of experiences and at essentially similar rates when
conditions are optimal (Krahnlte ar.d Christison, 1983) .
According to Samayan and Pfleger (1987), three principles
emerge in the development of literacy in young children:
1. Introduction to literacy muat be meaningful (Goodman,
1986). Children should be .a b l e to predict what lies
ahead when reading or being read to from the rich context
that is provided by good reading material. Reading
something that does make sense is much easier tihan
reading something that does notl Similarly, children
should begin to write for a meaningful purpose -
expressing a thought or feeling. writing to communicate
is much easier than writing for no obvious intrinsic
2 . The link between oral language and print is easier to
make when awareness of it emerges naturally rather than
when that link is explicitly taught. Children Beem to
pick up the associations between symbols and sounds
rather easily from their environment. In contrast, when
rules that govern written language are formally taught to
children, the process is II. tedious one that is not a1waye
highly succeuful. (Holdaway, 19 79)
3 . Affect plays an invaluable role in reading and writing.
A chiicl who enjoys reading is motivated to read; will
read more~ and by do ing so, will be a better reader.
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Similarly, a child who enjoys writing is motivated to
write, will write more, and by doing eo, will become a
better writer . since reading and writing
interrelated, writing frequently improves reading and
vice vecee , (Smith, 1978)
Goodman (1967, 1976) sees normal Ll (Le., first
language I readers 4S predicting the meaning of a text by using
their background knowledge and other strategies. He proposes
that a reader samples from the incoming data (i.e., print)
only that information which can be acoommodated in his or her
current hypothesis . The reader may define this hypothesis by
using semantic, syntactic and phonological cues from the text,
which may entail a rejection of the initial hypothesis and the
adoption of a revised one. Goodman calls this process of
sampling, prediction and confirmation a "psycholinguistic
guessing game ."
It is assumed by Dlany researchers (e .g., Goodman, 1973)
that the reading process will be similar for all those
languages known by a particular individual with minor
adjustment having to be made for syntactical and orthographic
variations in his /her non-native language. Murtagh (1989),
also reports that evidence has shewn that difficulties at the
orthographic and syntactic levels are characteristic of
beginning second languagB readers. The implication, however,
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is that once literacy skills are acquired in one language they
should transfer easily to a second language.
Murtagh (1989), in summing up 80rne of the existing data
to form an explanatory model of the L2 (Le., second language)
reading process as a basis for improving reading instruction
and for evaluating reading progress, relates : M'Ihere Is
plenty of evidence to support the common notion that reading
in the second language involves many 0,£ the same skills as
native language reading" [p , 102 ) .
Evidence from studies of bilingual education of children
lends some support to theories ttlat literacy in second
language is similar to the fIrst. Children in Canadian
immersion programs who initially learned to read in a second
language first (Le. , French) eventually read their first
language (i .e ., English) as wel l as their monolingual peers
(Lambert Ii Tucker, 1972; Barek' Swain, 1975; Genesee, 1979).
This appr.oach, however, is not suitable for all populations.
The issue of reading in the context of immersion is extremely
complicated (Murtagh, 1989) . Factore such as the status of
the second language in the community, the socio-economic and
linguistic background of the student and the motivational
forces, such as parental Lnvctveeene, influence Hteracy
development in the non-native language (Cummins, 1977;
Genesee, 1979) . In certain circumstances ft might be more
sensible to teach children to read in their native language
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before reading in a second language . For example, a study of
Nava jo Indian children (Ros ier , Holm, 1980) f ound that
instruction through the medium of the mother t ongu e (i.e.,
Navajo) was better at promoting r eading skills in Navajo and
in English than instruction through Bnglish. Olivares ( 19931
concurs that i n t he l ong run LEP students wi th a well
de ve loped firs t l angu age will perform bett er l inguistically i n
L2 than t hos e students who d i scontinue their d evelopment in Ll
and d iscard i t' s us e . Because the language -le arni ng skills
developed i n Ll can be transferred to t he l earnlng proces s in
L2 ('l' honla, 19 B1) a n d beoause research d e e .. Istrates that
bilingual children have mor e an d high e r cognitive skills tha n
monolingual children (Baker, 198 8), educators i n r ecent years
have su pported t he i de a of hav ing LEP learners mai ntain their
f irst l anguage a s a me a ns of i mpr ovi ng i n the seco nd languag e .
Native language liter.acy affects the way L2 literacy
develops, Hamayan and Pfleger (19 B7 ) report. Students already
l iterate in their first language are able to transfer many of
the sk ills they hav e a t t b.i!l e d t hrouqh na tive language reading
to the se c ..snd language . They may not need to be l ed t hr ough
the initial stages o f literac y in which the awareness o f the
connec t ion between oral l anguag e a nd print emerges. They
would have already achieved this awaren e s s in their na t i ve
language and ....oul d transfer those s ki lls, along with many
others, to learning t o read in the second language .
Samayan and Pfle ger (1987 1 agree that developing literacy
i n a second langu age (L2) followa t he s ame course of
de velopment as the f irs t language . However, t hey s ay two
a dditiona l f a c t or e may play a d gnific1:.nt r ole i n the
development of l ite rac y in L2 : age a nd level of native
language literac y. Age 1lI8kes a difference in how L2 literacy
develops : older students , particularly thCJae who are able to
think logically ab out abstract notions (ages 11-151 are better
prepared to focus a na l yt i c a l l y on the fOOl of l anguage and , as
s uc h , are better able t o benefit from explanations of langu'.I.ge
rules a nd t asks tha t pro&:)te reading an d writ i ng simply f or
t he sake of read i ng a nd wr i ting. You nge r otudents , who are
un ab l e t o be nefit f rom such instruction, lDay actually be
turned off by t he previ ously menti oned met hod of teaching
l i teracy and may develo(.l negative attitudes towards read ing
a nd writing , r esult i ng i n bad liter acy ha bits . with non-
l ite r ate stude nts , however, eve n t hos e who are older, l i t.eracy
muo t be allowed t o emerge in the natural s t ages . Thu.,
t.e aching readi ng a nd wr i ting in L2 muat be based ~n the Bame
principles that. underlie the development of l iteracy i n young
children .
Olivares (1993) agrees that the age of a learner is an
important factor when it comes to L2 :
A very young c hild will acquire the second language
differently than a n older child will . Linguistic
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research has proven that even t ho ug h you nger
children seem to acquire L2 ec onex than ol de r
children and are often able t o s pe ak the new
language without a n ac cent a f t er ill few months,
older ch ildren and adults are actually "mor e
efficient l a ngu age learners " (Baku a t a and Snow ,
1986 ) • The co mmon myth that younger c hil dr en a re
better than older children at picking up a second
l anguAge is the r esult of focusing obse rvati on on
pronunciation and phonics, whi c h a r e mainly
fun ctions of languagB a cqui sition . When the
co mpari s on i s mad e with ot he r aspects of language
prof iciency - s uc h a s the type of langu age a bi lity
De ed ed to s ucce ed in Bchool- o l der children co me
out ah ead . (p . 5 )
Collier (1 987) r elates t hat childr e n be twee n t he ages of
eight and twelve years of a gEl learn a second language faster
than c hildren between the a ge s of four and se ven ye ars ,
possibly because o l de r childre n hav e mor e cognitive maturity
an d Dlore s kill with the first language to draw on i n
developing an effective second-language learning proces s.
According to Simic h- Dudge on (1 996) , curr ently used mode ls
of teaching reading and writing to LEP (Li mited E.n~lish
Proficiency ) learners s ugge s t s t wo ba sic models: the skills-
based and the whole language . The skills-based approach,
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narrowly referred t o as the phonics approach , is characterized
by the assumption that learner~ l e ar n how to read by mastering
discrete e lemente of language at the onset of reading
instruction . Simich-Dudgeon (1986) explains that the whol e
language approach is based en the assumption t hat the
int r oduc t i on t o reading must be mean ingful a nd shoul d be
developed from real communicative s i t ua t i ons in t h e life of
the learners.
Sama ya n and Pfleger (1987) relate that t r aditional
methods of t eaching E. S . t. (English as a Se c on d La ngu a ge ) have
not been based on the natural ways in which readi ng an d
writing specifically devel op o r on how language develops .
These methods strip the act of r e adi ng of meaning, do not
build on the learners' oral language and consequently iqnore
the strong relationship t ha t exists between oral and written
language . Finally, they make reading and writing dull.
Hamayan and Pfley'sr (1987) s ummarize by stating:
The need fer lite racy to emerge in a natural way is
crucial in light of the fa ct that the i ntroduction
to l i t e rac y in school through traditional methods
not onl y does not encourage the natural evo!u tion
of reading and writing, but sometimes ccuncerecta
i t. (p . 5)
': 'he f a ilur e of traditional s ec ond l a nguage teaching
methods in promoting literacy among children from non-literate
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or low-literacy backgrounds hall: caused many teachers to
discontinue the Ulle of trad.itional methods, and to turn to
more innovative methods whicb take into account. the child's
total language needs and which promote the enjoyment of
reading and writing . According to Bamayan and Pfleger (1987):
A whole lang-uage approach to teaching literacy in
the second language does just that, and since it
includes the use of different methodologies and
strategies, it has an added flexibility that allows
teachers to find the combination of activities with
which they feel most. comfortable . (p. 5)
Many similarities exist between the whole language
approach and che teaching of English as a Second Language
(E.S.L.I, wbere the four language skills [Ls e , , listening,
speaking, reading and writing) are taught as an integrated.
whole. In both, the teacher's role includes facilitating and
modelling language use and cresting an environment where it is
almost impossible not to learn.
Ifbole Language Approach to Literacy
The whole language approach is based on recent psycho -
linguistic research in language acquisition (Smith, 1971~
Chomsky, 1972; x , Goodman, 1972, 1974, 1977; Clay, 1977;
3.
Kraehen , 1977 , 1978 J Graves, 1978 1 Holdaway, 19 79 ; Y. Goodman,
1980; and Terrell, 1985 ) .
Mos t of t he current methodologies for s ec ond language
reading are ba sed on the p sycho l inguistic comp one nt s o f t he
na t i ve (Le., first) language reading pr ocess . One of the
most important insights o f the psycholinguistic model is that
the reader i s an active participant in the reading proc ee a ,
interacting with the t ext i n va rious way s , depending on the
r e ad er I s know l edge of the language and subject matter , and the
reader ' s needs with regards t o t he text (Mur t a gh, 1989). The
p sycholingu i s t ic model o f reading distinguishes several
linguisti c proce ssing levels - tbe graphemic ( Le. , l etter-
based). phonemic (i. e., s ound-based), l exical , s ynta c tic,
semantic and discourse . Experi ments have de monstrated t he
o pe r at ion of all these l ev els i n the r e a ding process
( Rume l h ar t , 1977) .
Whole language as a pedagogj ~al theory has the following
10 c ompone nt s , according t o Rupp ( 1986):
1. Makes us e of whole, me aningful reading material.
2 . j'ocu ee e on comprehen sion and c ommuni c a t i on.
3 . Utilize s and depends on quality c hildr e n' s lit erature.
4 . Helps c hildr e n learn to i nt egrat e and~ a :a cue i ng
syst ems (graphoph onic, syntactic, sema ntic , background
and expe rience ) .
"
50 Treats literacy learning as a language development
process .
6. Encourages risk taking, hypothesis test ing, self-
monitoring.
7. Treats lIteracy I1S a means to an end .
a. Approaches literacy as movement from whole to parts .
9. Encouraqes children to utilize their background kncwkedqe
and experiences for comprehension.
10. Promotes reading- and writing as enjoyable, useful and
purposeful activities .
The whole language approach is a teaching approach whioh
combines the communication skills of listening, s pe ak i ng,
reading and writin'J. The instructional philosophy is based on
recent psycholinguistic research on how children learn
language and literacy . The pBychology of learning teaches us
that we learn from whole to parts (Goodman , 1986). Altwerger,
Edelsky and Flores (198 7) explain:
The key theoretical premise for whole language is
that, the world over, babies acquire a language
i;hr ough actually using it, not through practising
i t s separate parts until some later date when the
parts are assembled and the totality is finally
used. The major assumption i s that the model of
acquisition through real use (not. through practice
exercises) is the best model for thinking about and
'0
helping wi th the l e a r ning of reading and writing
and learning in general . [p , 145)
Whole language teachers assume that children will l e a r n
to read and write just as natura l ly llo8 they learned to talk if
given the proper environment. Goodman (1989) , who bas done
extensive research on t he r e a di ng peccece , believes that
teachers of whole l angua g e integrate oral and written l a n guage
with conceptual de velopment. " Tha t is, they believe you read
and write while you read to write and learn" . (p . xi) He
fu rther states;
The whole language movement is a grass-roots
movement among teachers . It has been mo~ivated in
par t by a positive view of teaching and l e a r ni ng
and an attempt by informed ceechene to use new
know ledge about l a ngua ge development and l e arni n g
to build better, effective , and
satisfying experiences for their pupils and
themselves ••• It a lso r epr e s e nt s a rejection • •. of
imposed methods, narrow curricula and ma~dated
materials. Whole langulige teachers use a range o f
authentic , natural, functional material to build
literacy. [p , xi)
Goodman ( 1987) notes that t e ac he r s who are "fed up with
being told what to do " a re motivated towards whole l an gu age .
"Whole language teachers accept responsibility but with it
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they expect power - authority to be the ke y decision maker in
their efeeeeeeee '' {p , 11). Willinsky (1990) . an advocate of
the psyc'holinguistic model , proposes a movement called "New
Literacy" which has arisen to make reading and writing more
personally meaningful and to make the processes of the
fOJ:lllation of literacy more powerful. The process of instating
reading, writing and speaking should not be seen as a "life
skill", but a means of power and control over our whole liv e s .
The promise of education in a democracy J.s one of
extending opportunities, of participation in
processes of deve lopment , expression and power .
The New Literacy would seem to have taken a piece
of this promise as part of its mandate and ne ed s to
be encouraged in ru nning with it. {p , 24)
Whole LaDguage Approach a nd Z:. 8 . L.
A review of literacy r e s e arc h with LEP ad ul ts and
children show t hat there a re striking similarities in findings
with regards to which app roaches are most effective (Simich-
Dudgeon, 1989 ) .
'l h e whole language (and the La nguage Experience
Approach) seems to be most effective with LEP
learners. Both children and adults a re said t ,o
develop second l angu age l i t e r ac y when t he content
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of instruction is functional , incorporates the
culture and experience of: tha learner , and allow8
for individual differences related to age and
native language literacy. [p , 8)
According to Krahnke and Christison (1983) • " t he
pedagogical recommendations of Krashen (1982 ; a ncl Krashen and
Terrell (1983), i n particular , come closest to bridging the
gap between theories of language and language acquisition and
actual classroom practices" (p. 626). Rupp (1986) and others
studied the guidelines from Kra shen and Terrell 's book :rrnt.
Natural Approach and found many similarities between the whole
language approach and recent E.S .L. research : " •• •it appears
t hat t hey are telling us the same things • . •especial ly about
where the focus of the program should be. It is on
comprehension and acquiring language within a context" (p. 5 ) .
Both the whole language approach and E. S . L. pedagogy have
the same goal of communication and comprehension . Both v iew
language l e ar ni ng as de velopmental. Children go through t he
same stages as they l ear n to read and write their na t i v e
l an gua ge as they do to learn or ac quire second language
l i t e r a cy . 80th recommend starting where the children are ,
utilizing their background and experience to build confidence.
The four skills of listening , speaking, reading and writing
are intended to be taught as an integrated whole, rather than
in isolation (RUpp, 1986).
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HU9hee ( 1986) , who examined readin9 a ppr oa c h es for second
language learners, advocates an approach that uses learners'
past experience s, expectations:, a nd language intuiti ons as the
basis for learning written symb ols and developing reading
comprehensi on . Pronunciation and phoni cs are not the focus of
this approach . Hughes (1986 ) calls the whole l anguage
app roach the ins ide- out approach , because l e a r ni ng how to r e a d
starts with the learners ' past experience and gradually
includes l e a r ni ng of discrete language compo ne nts . The
f ollowing model imp lies that t he reader i s in a n interactive
r e l a t i o ns hi p with the text and that in order to gain meaning
from the text , the reader must be able to predict and
a nt i c i pa t e meaning .
While Murtagh (1989) found t hat the best L2 reader is one
who can efficiently integrilte bottom up predictive strategies
wit.h top-down (whole language) predictive strategi es , she also
found the focus of attention in L2 reading instruction should
..
be on the construction of meaninq which involve. the
interaction of the readers' background knowledge with the
i nformation available in tbe text .
When whole lanquaqe i. used to teach reading to LEP
children and adulta, some adjustme nta need to be IhAde.
Although there are cultural differences UIOng native English-
speaking learners, they share many common be liefs and values .
LEP lear ners often do not share t.heee beliefs and values a nd
t his may contribute to t heir mak i ng' i na ppr op r i a t e predictionll
and inferences . This is especially the cue if the texts are
not r e f l ec t i ve of their cultural e xperiences (Carrell and
Blsterhold, 19831 .
Heath (1983) not e s that cotlUllunity notions of literacy
differ by social cIa• • and race, with thOlle from middle-class
homes especially given to preparing children for future
8uc:::ess i n the schools. She talked about the s pe c i a l ized
language of liter a c y provided by the townspeople in her study
that provided the glove-like fit with the literacy of
schooling. She worked with t h e teachers in order t o IIhift
thei r classroom habits and materials to ac c ommodat e
d iffe r ences in language and c ulture. I t wall be lieve d that
t heir alter e d way o f teaching a l lowed 1I0mec hil dre n t o succeed
who might not hav e othe rwise d one so.
wi l lins ky ( 1990 ) believes pa r t o f the libf<ralbm of what
he terms -New Literacy- is the ·welcoming of culture - through
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reintroducing the integrity of students' oral language into a
literate environment, thereby levelling the great divide
between the languages of bcee and school, and diminishing the
sense of literacy AS a civilizing mission that has governed
schools and kept it apart from the lives of its charges. "New
literacy • . • offers more of literacy to those who have been
twice denied, both in what they have brought to school and in
what they will acquire there" (p. 157).
Whole Language strategies for Native Students
Each child has his or her own learning style, the way in
which he or she learns most easily. For some children the
differences are innate, or due to learning difficulty. For
most children, the differences are cultural, they are caused
by differences in early learning experiences (Heyhner, 1986).
Some researchers view mismatch between learning style and
instruc'.::ional methods as a prime cause of school failure among
Native children (Bavinghurst, 1970; Kleinfeld, 1970).
According to Parnell (1976), traditional Native culture has
been taught by observation and imitation, rather than
formalized instruction which children encounter in school .
Pepper and Henry (1986) explain that in most Indian families,
it is not uncommon to see young Indian children accompanying
their parents or siblings to all types of family and community
affairs. They observed that children learned the customs and
••
skil ls of t he ir s oc i ety by llbari ng directl.: in the activities
of others . They found that verbal instruction WAS ne ither
off e r e d nor required beca use the c h i l d 's close proximi t y to
t he ob servable action IIlAde Instructi on-ql vi ng redun dan t .
Pepper and Henry ( 19861 further no te that ....bile question-
a sk i n g and verba l interaction i s alm ost t he e xc l us i ve me a ns o f
exchanging i n f orm ati on wi thin the Eu ropean - Ame r i c an f amily ,
I ndia n childr en COD&'ider question- asking a s an interactive
strategy found i n an d r e served for schoo ls .
Parnell ( 1976 ) relates, " s uc h d i fferences cree ee
di fficul t ies fo r Native ch ild ren in ad a pt. ing soci a l l y I they
have trouble mee tin9 the teachers e xpectations s ince t he
white , DLidd l e cla s s v a l ues of t he teacher an d the s ch oo l a r e
quite differe nt f r om those wi th whi c h the Na t ive children ha v e
grown up · {p , 25 ) . Arb e ss (1 9811 alao d iscove red that the
kind o f ex pectc.t i ons held by t he I ndian c hild was a lllO s t
di rectly op po site t o t hose of t he school Betting . The I nd i an
chil d , for e xampl e , may ha ve expected freedom o f ecveeene , but
disc over ed r estr ict ed mov ement ; where v is!-!a l - s pac i a l
ki na e s t he t i c lear ning was t he mode, the verbal dimensi o n is
streesed; where dir ect e xperience had been the rQute for
l ea r n i ng, now most expe r i e nc e was i ndir ect .
Phillips ( 19 B3) states : · The r e a re many i n e t a ne e a of
non-responsivene s s on the part of Indian children that seeme d
related t o t he t o ta l i r r e l eva nc e of the cu r ricu l um content to
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their l i ve s . The materials in the classroom presuppose a
cultural background that is different f rom the background
actually acquired by t he Indian children (p . 132 ) . Phillips
(1983) also asserts t hat "the Warm Springs I nd i a n s are not
accustomed t o having one individual (the teacher) a s the sale
addressed recipient , but r ather to more general ad dress. And
in the classroom, the teacher who has this control is not a
familiar member of the community , but an outsider whose
behavior is s t r a nge and unpredictable in many respects" (p.
117). Sev era l resear chers (Dumont, 1972 ; Phillips, 19B3 )
concluded that the cultural incongruity between the home and
school, especially the school's t e nde nc y to isolate control in
t he ha nds of the ins t r uc t o r , caused Native students r e s i s t anc e
and l ac k of pa r tic i pation . Guilmet (1976) l oo ke d at both
anthropological accounts and contemporary examples to conclude
that I ndi a n students learn primarily t hrough nonverbal
mechanisms . He suggests , however , t hat Indian students speak
l e s 8 because classrooms are not structured to a llow native
students to display t he i r verbal compe tence.
Dumont (1972) found c l assroom teachers who shared social
control and employed warmer and more personal teaching styles
were mor e effective . Klienfield (1975) c oncluded that
effective instr uctors of Native students displayed t wo p:r~ary
Cha racteristics : personal warmth (ve , pr o f e s s i on a l d istance)
and active dema nd ingness (VB. passive understanding ) .
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Because , sh e suggests , learning fo r Nat ive students t e nd s to
be "IlOr e of a n interpereonal activ i t y ( ae op po sed to qoal-
oriented, iJnpe r so na l activ i t y) establis h ing close personal
r ela tions with Nati ve s tu de nt s is e ssentia l i f an i nstruct or
is to be effective . Phillip s 119 83 1 f e els Indian c hildr e n lIlay
p art.icul arly bene f it from greater op po r t unit y t o enq&qe in
o ne - t o - o ne c on t act wi th teachers an d aides and that. Indian
students can al so be allowed t o he lp one another more in t he i r
academic work.
Pepper and Henry ( 19 86) fee l that recognitit:.':"1 and
understanding of a s tudent.· B un ique l ea rning ne ed al lows U8 t o
pic k a nd ch oose from a range o f teaching technique s t o meet
t hese learning need s . Spec i fica lly, - i t mea ns fitting the
i nstruc tion to the rea l natur e of t he Indi an l earning , rat her
than to make t he I nd ian l earning fit a preconce i ved c urricular
structur e - [p , 58 ).
The whole 1aogu ag e appr oac h stres se s t hos e value s that
a re empha s ized i n Native ch ild - rea ring practices . Literacy
through whole l a nguage i a based on t he conc e pt that language
is mea nt to be d iscovered by children, much as t hey discover
the physical world ar ound them in their individual pursuits
( Zarry, 1991 ) . Kaulback (1 984 ) , i n hi a r eview o f lit eratur e
on l ea r ning styl es among Native children, c ontends that a more
holistic appr oa c h t o reading is called for i
"Given the assumption that native children are
visual learners and they have the capacity and
perceptual ability to ream details and concepts
from visual informatioll, teachers must first
attempt to develop instructional materials which
appeal to and stimulate the perceptual potential of
these children ••• perhaps a more visual approach to
reading {L, e. , Language Experience, Whole Word
Method) would be more appropriate. (p . 35)
Be adds that a visually oriented reading program, in
order to be successful, must involve a process whereby the
child interacts with the text and attaches meaning to the
words and statements contained within . "Any reading program
offered to Native children must focus on meaning as its end
goal " (p. 36).
The whole language approach is one that integrates
language studies and other SUbjects with the child' s own
experiences. As such, it seems to fit very well with the
literature that deals with Native children' 8 learning styles
and with teaching styles in Native schools, according to Zarry
(19911 . Zarry continues :
the key component to the whole language approach is
the recognition of · language experience . For
children, the language experience approach provides
a way to express themselves in school about
5.
activities with which the child is familiar through
experience in the school and in the community .
Activities such as hunting, skinning, tanning,
trapping, fishing, berry-picking, making bannock,
wild rice-picking, stackwell houBing, dog sledding.
pow-wows, sweating, and so-forth, are aftan not
included in other learning resources, but in the
language experience - or whole language approach -
if they are activities with which the child is
familiar, they may be topics involved in a language
learning process that is shared with others. (p .
94)
Allen (1982) reasons that Native students who view
English with special mistrust and uneasiness would be more
motivated to develop writing proficiency if they saw writing
as a means of s~ying something personal and vital , as a way of
creating themselves . willinsky (1993), proposes students
"wr i t e out of themselves, listening to their own voices, and
voicing their responses to the works of others R (p . 23). He
suggests students turn literacy to their own ends, whatever
situation they "Lnd themselves in. "New Literacy" speaks to
a radicaJ ly different way of schooling ••• to 11 different
educational conception of literacy and •• • for a critical coming
to terms with the issues of meaning, self, history and
politics (p. 13).
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Barwell ( 198 1 ) make s the s e six s pec ifi c r e c ommendati on s
c oncerni ng Native stude nt s a nd t hE' writing proc e s s ;
1 . Deemphasize formal grammar and usage in instruction an d
instead concentrate on u s i ng l an gua ge that is more common
with e veryday us e .
2 . Insure i nitial succ ess in the exploration of writing.
Students need to und e r s t a nd tha t wr i ting is a process o f
discovery.
3. wri t i ng assignments shoul d r e flect the realities ,
cultural bac kg r ound, and r ea l concerns of the Native
s tudent . Encourage students t o recognize that each has
a unique e xpe r i e nc e .
4 . Supply I nd i a n students with a variety of discourse medea
such as journals , letters . r e spons e s to l i t er a t ur e,
narr a t i ve s an d poe try .
5 . Use the whol e l a ngua ge app roach to l ang ua ge i nstruc t i on
by combining l i stening , s peaking , r e ad i ng and writ ing,
6, Make writing i nstr uction hol i s tic . Don't sepa r ate t he
teac h ing of gramma r , se ntence structure , paragraph , a nd
essay writing into modules as b reaking things up i s no t
a natural cognitive function f or many Na t i v e students.
Also, t he l e a r ni ng of skills as they are needed t o
express meaningfu l communication is r ecognized as a
ge nerally more e ffective means of wr i t i ng i ns t ruc t i on
t ha n p re-determined s kills-ba s ed approach .
Sheilds and Matheson (1 990 ) warn that wi•.:l e language
teach ers should recognize t he limitations o f the whole
language approach with all Native students, a nd that some
whole l a nguage a pp r oaches may not be su itable for all cu l tural
co ntexts . They sugg e s t teachers adapt a nd supplement the
whole l a nguage approach in order t o meet t he specific needs of
Nat i ve s t ude nts .
Similarly , Sawyer (UBB) o ffers ;
As i n a l l a re a s of native edu cation, we must adapt
and ve r i f y t hese i d ea s f or ours e lves. Nonetheless,
t he more unde r s t a nding we ha ve o f ho w t o
ac co mmodate t he unique learni ng s tyles a nd ne ed s of
our stude nts, the mor e success t hey are likely t o
e xpe rience . (p. 21)
The Use of Culturally Releyaat Mat-riat. With Native Stud~m
Reyhner ( 198 6) , writing on the misconc eptions many people
ha ve about Native cu l t ures, s tat ed that :
Unkn owi ngl y , people have spoke n of Native s~udents
as being 'culturally deprived' . Use of the term
indicate s the epeuker s e lack o f und erstanding. In
some c ases, it indicates an a ttitude t owards all
min ority c u l t ures , an assumption that the culture
of the dominant society is superior . In fAost
cases , however , the f eeling that these people are
cut turally deprived is simply lack of
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understanding, a lack of knowl ed ge . None of these
people are culturally deprived. They are f ortuna te
in having very rich cultures. (p. S)
He goes on to say that :
New teachers must learn to understand the students
and their culture before they can adopt their
instruction •• •if teachers are willing to take the
time to really learn their community, and its
morals and values, then they can build
educational program relevant to the needs of the
students and the community. (p. 10 I
f,ative students see little relation between t he i r s t ud i es
and life outside the school because the curriculum is not
relevant to their immediate needs (Reyhner , 1986 ). Zarry
(1991) relates that while traditional teaching methods are
usually characterized by the use of materials written for
someone by someone else, whole language materials are relevant
because they are chosen by the children themselves, t.hr ough
language experience and classroom publishing .
The importance of background knowledge for successful
r eading coltlprehension has become an accepted principle in
reading instruction (Smith, 1963; Stevens, 1982; Baye.s a nd
Tierney, 1982) . Recent research in schema theory (Rumelhart,
1975; Anderson, 1978) has demonstrated that prior knowledge
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r ele va nt t o the t e xt s ho uld be activat e d before an d du ring
r ead ing. I f the reader l acks ep p ropriate bac kground kn owl ed ge
ne cessary for u nde rstanding t he text, co mprehension wil l be
limited un less the teacher e nsures that such know ledge is
imparted to the r eader . Hude l s on (1984) states t h at "rea d i ng
comp rehe nsion i n a second l anguag e , as in t he first . is
i nflue nc ed by the background knowl ed ge a nd t he cultural
framework that t he r e ader bri ng s to the text" (p. 226).
I t follows, then, that culturally relevant r ea d i ng
material is bound t o be be ne f i cia l t o the reader whose
background does not match the text . Many s t udies have
demonst rated that cu lturally relevant mat erial fo r Native
I nd i an students resul t i n better reading comprehension (Dank,
McEachern and Mal lett, 1978; Griese , 1971 ; Rohner, 196 5;
Wolcott , 1967) .
The importa nce o f c ulturally r elevant ma t e r i al for
t ea c hi ng EngliSh reading to LEP l e arners ca nno t be ove r -
emphasized . Research shows t hat LEP r eade r s r ecall more from
stories about their own c ultural 'background than those of a
cul ture fo reign to them (Hude lson , 1984 ) . Hud elson ( 198 4)
r efers to two s tudies o f ESL reade r s (Johnson, 1981, 1982)
which c onc lude that t he cu r rent prac t i c e s of simplifying
vocabulary a nd syntax "were l e ss impo rtant f a c t ors in ESL
r ea ders ' comprehension o f a text than the cultural content o f
the passage be i ng r e ad " (p . 227).
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Furthermore , Kl esne r ( 19 82 ) de crees : " Unless s c hool lif e
i nc l ud e s study, which r eflects the i r own l i ve s , the r e is
little inc entive f or native stude nt s t o pursue t he l earning.
The hidden me ss ag e in t his i s c lear ly: "My c ul ture is n ot
valued" (p , 9) .
Whol_ Language strategi•• in E.S .L.
On examining the whole language principle s app l i ed t o a
whole l anguage E.S.L. prog ram , i t appe ar s tha t many ben efits
accrue t o t h e learner . Ac c ording to Hea l d Taylor ( 1986 J :
y o ungs t e r s c an participate i n a l l l anguag e acti vit ies
regardle s s of the ir level of prOf iciency i n Eng lis h;
mi xed a b i lity groups can l e arn t oget her;
l earning s trategies c h i l d-ce ntered , c au s i ng
yo ungster s t o continu ally expe-Lence an d us e language t o
t hink a nd s eek meaning ;
development in or al l anguage , reading a nd wr iting i s
t ot ally i nter gr aded a nd grows simultaneously ;
rate of gro wth i s comp l e te l y individua l ;
the s t udent us e s his /her devel oping English in the
reading and writing p rocess right from the s t a rt ;
s t ude nts learn t o sp e a k , r ead a nd wr ite by be i ng en ga ged
in t he proc e s s;
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who le l angua ge processes faci l itate growth in both fi r s t
a n d second l an gu a ge s.
One of t be en joyable f ea t ur e s of the whole language
approaches is flexibility. The re a re also various methods a nd
approaches which the students use . While there are a variety
of methods and materials used in the whole l a n gua ge c lassroom,
these do not , in and of themselves, constitute whole language
(Ba laj t hy, 1986 ) . Rich ( 1985) has noted that teachers may
wel l use any or all of t he strategies , but if t hei r under l y i ng
philosophy of education is not child-centered , the c lassroom
will not be whole language. Goodnan (1986 ) emphasizes that
t here can be no whole language p rograms without whole language
teachers .
Writ i ng
At one time ESL students were not enc ouraged to read and
wr ite until t heir oral l a nguage was fully developed (Freeman
&- Freeman, 1988). Recent research has shown that ESL students
can read and write from the star t . This is pa rticular ly
important f or the de ve lopment of academic co mpetence.
Hude lson (1988 ) reviewed r e s ear c h on writing i nstruc tion
of school-age LEP children, and her findi ngs add support to
arguments in favor of a who le l a ngu age approach to writing and
to English literacy in general. These findings can be
summarized as follows:
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• ESL l ellrnera, while they are s till learning Eng lish,
can wri t e : they can create their own t ex t s .
• E5L l earners c an r e s p ond t o the world or ot h e rs a nd
c an u s e a no t her l e arner's respons es t o their work i n
order to make su bsta n t ive revi s ions in t heir t e xts.
• Texts p r oduced by ESL wr i t ers l oo k ve ry much like
those produced by young n a t ive Engli s h speakers.
These t exts demonstrate t ha t the writers are maki ng
predicti on s about how t he written language works . As
the wr i t ers ' predictions change , the texts change .
• Children approach wr i t i ng and de ve l op as write r 8
di f f e r e ntly frOJD on e a nother .
• The c lassroom environment has II. s ignif ican t impact on
the de velopment of ESL c hi l d r e n as wr i ters .
• Cultur e lIll.y affect the writers ' view o f wri ting, o f
t he f u nc t i ons or purposes of wr i t ing, a nd o f
thems elves 8S writers .
• Th e abilit y t o write i n the nati ve languag e
facil i t a t e s t he child ' s ESL writ ing i n s ev eral
d iffe rent way s . [It] p r ovide s l earners with
i nformation about the purposes of writing •• • seco nd
l a ngua ge Iea rnera appl y the knowj.edqe about writing
gained i n first language s e t ting s to s e c ond language
settings . (p. l )
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Moffet (19831 has suggested t ha t pe rsonal experience
s tory e mphasis JIl4y be Il\Or e appropri ate f or element a ry qrade e
due t o younger c hild ren '. initia l eg oc entricity.
La nguag e Esp_riene. App roac h
The Langu a ge Experienc e App r oa ch (LEAl is a c omponent of
the whole l anguag e approach t o teach ing rea tiing and writing .
According to z arry (19 91) , the ke y c omponent to the whole
l ang uage approac h i s the r e c ogn i t i on of the l a ng uage
e xp erie nce. He ex pl ains t ha t the ·cr ee d- o f langullge-
e xpe r ienc e t e ache rs c an be s umma ri ze d t husly :
Ex pe r i e nce leads t o thi nking ;
Thinking l e ad s t o t a l ki ng;
Ta lki ng leads t o wr iting :
writing l e ad s to r e adi nq. [p , 93 )
Language experi ence is ba s e d on t he pre mi s s t ha t t he
a b ility to inter pret written l a nguage Is related t o the
c hild's a bility to communica te by talking . Gen erally, the
a ppr oac h f ollows t he se steps described by Stric kl a nd ( 19 69 ) I
Every chi l d brings t o scho ol a l anguage . He can
l isten And he can talk . The l a ngua ge ex pe r i e nc e
a p p r oac h to reading begins with t his language a nd
utilizes it a s the material for read i ng. Chi l dre n
a re en c ourag ed t o draw and pa int pictures and t alk
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about their in-school and out-af-school interests .
I n the case of a pict ure, the teacher writes under
the picture the child' B story of it. If he says,
"This is my Dad . He is washi ng the co!lr, " t hat i s
what the teacher writes fo r him. Stories and
account.a may be composed and dictated b y an
individual, a group , or the wholl:. class . The
children are p laced so that they can watch the
teacher write. She calls attention to what she is
doing _ " I have to start here with a big capital
letter. don 't I? We' ll put a mark like this at the
end of a sentence. Now what else shall we say?
Can an yone help me spell the wor d? (pp. 266 -67)
writing p r oc e s s advocates such as Graves (19B3 ) and
Ca lkins ; ( 1986 ) advocate written composition emphasizing
person a l e xperience stories, which can be presented through
the l a ngu age t.lxperience approach.
Ba1ajthy (1986) relates :
The commonly accepted writing process a pproach
limits itself to personal experience stories for
se ve r a l va lid re.recne , Students more easily
r e c ogni ze the pe rsonal relevance of wr iting . They
write from a knowl edgeable stance and can mo:r;"!
eas i ly develop natural "voice , ~ having
e xperienced the events about which they are
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....r i t i ng . By expressing the important events o f
their l i ve s , students are b rought to a better
understanding of self and of the meaning of the ir
wor ld . Personal experience stories also lend
themse lves to pee r conferencing, as other students
have often had s imilar ex pe r i e nc es and can draw on
their own background knowledge to provide feedback
to the writers. {p , 5)
Samayan and Pfleger (1987 ) recommend LEA as one of t h e
be st ways t o help ESL students learn to make the transition
from their or al language to s tandard printed English . The y
purpc.:t :
The LEA is ba sed on t he notion that children are
better ab l e to read materials that stem from their
own e xperience and are based on their own language
••• In fact , LEA is often used as a tool for
developing ora l l a nguage skills i n L2. (p o 9 )
Moreover, the use of the l ang uage experience a ppz oac h may
have implicati on s for inclusion i n both f i rst and se cond
language inst r uction . Zarry {199l1 ex plains :
Eve.r:y child has a backpack of exp eriences that he
or she brings to school each day . It is the
manda te of whole language teachers to use that
experience, and the use of t he l angu age i n dealing
with this experience, to complement the curricul um
s i
in a ny sUbj e ct . An important part of the backpack
of expe r i e nce is the child ' s first language, so it
is axiomatic that this approach must not just "t a ke
i nt o a c count" t he c hi l d 's first language , bu t must
de pend u pon that langu age. {po 94 J
Di a l o g ue Journals
According t o Gambrell ( 1985 J, " i n dialogue j ournals the
student an d t he t eacher con verse in writing. Each day
stud e nts wr ite t o t he t eacher about anything of i ntere st or
c oncern, an d t he t e acher r e sp onds " LJ. 5 12). St rat eR (19 83 )
says t hat dialogue j ou r na l s are .... . a va luable comp onent in
dev eloping wr iting and r eading compete nce in b oth f irst and
second language clas s e s " [p , 1 ).
Ma nning and Ma nn i ng (1989 ) ex plai n :
The use of d i alog ue journa ls i s c onsist e nt with a
communicative l anguage l earning approac h to
t e ac hing ESL• • . Both parties i n t he dialogue
generate an d r e spond t o real t opics •• •Whe n the
t eacher f ocuses only on co mmunication a nd does not
correct errors , the s t ude nts see t hat the teacher
r e gards communicati on a s t he priority . Thus, t he
traditional t eacher/ s tudent r oles a r e deernp ba s i ze d
in the dialog ue journal experie nce. [pp , 204- 205 )
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Since it is accepted t hat students " l e a r n to wr i t e by
wr i t i ng , " Cathr o (1 987 ) decrees ttlat daily writing in a
dialogue jour nal is pa rt i cularly r e l ev an t for Native s t uden t s
who ne ed to expand their English skills: "The essential
feature o f di a logue jour na l is that the teacher r esponds to
t he students ' writi ng . The s e r e spons e s help students expand
a nd r e fi ne their ideas " (p. 56).
Children ' 8 Liter ature
Zarril lo (1987) argues t ha t literature-centered reading
programs , based on t he perspective that r e a d i ng is the process
o f bringing meaning t o print, are i n t he best i nterest of
minority students . He de sc ribe s a " literature-centered
reading program" as an instructional practice a nd student
actiu.tles using no ve ls, informational books, short stories ,
plays, and poems. He further advocates the benef i ts of
deve l oping l iteracy with children 's books , r ather tha n ....ith
the s t a ndar d ba s a l r eading systems. According to za rry
(1991), many c h ildren hav e found it difficult to r ela t e to the
language of the basal reader with i t s accent on simple,
controlled vocabulary, its r e s t r i c t ed sentence s t ructure, and
its shallow literary depth . He recommends the u s e o f l i br a ry
and t rade books ....hich are r elevant or intereet-baaed f or
Native students, in order to fu rnish t he "exp er i e nc e" f r om
which c a n flourish writing and r ead i ng . He further su ggests
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a series of study books from the Circle program, a whole
language program based on Native values a nd c ulture, a s
example of print resources that mi9ht be incorporated .
Reading Aloud
Kle sner (1 982 ) relat~d that for many children the sharing
of stories , books and reading expez-Lenoee provides great
pleasure and a direct preparation £01. school success.
According to Huck (1979 1:
Lingui sts ha ve no t ed the s i gn i ficanc e of children' S
previous ex po s u r e t o l iterature a nd their c ognitive
and lingu istic de velopment . Educational
researchers recognize the motivational value of
literature for teaching c hi l d r e n to r e ad and ha v e
firmly established t he i mportance of r eading aloud
t o all chil d r en f or t he i r increa sed performan ce on
t.e nce o f r eading voc abu l a ry and compreh ension . (p .
335)
If such ex pe r i en ces are lack i ng , it i s . considered
i mpe rat i ve to provide c hi l d r e n a wide variety of experiences
in be ing "read to" says Kles ne r (1982). " Fr e que nt e xperience
with r ead-aloud stories by the teacher may be t he determining
f a c t or in r eading succe ss for the c hil d who co mes t o ech oed
with limited book ex pe rience s" (p. 26 ) . She further e xp lains :
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Its role has aleo been e s t ab l ished in developin<J
positive attitudes towards reading while providing
adult mode ls of reading. The informational llnd
entertainment value of the boo k or star}' provides II
high pleasure setting that encourages this l earni ng
process. I n addition the read-aloud process
provides the child with an understanding of "what
reading is all ebout ; " Listening gives the c hild
an opportuni...· • t o become familiar with books, t o
thi nk, questi on , a nd interpret, and t o gain some
familiarit y with the mec ha ni c s of reading itself.
(pp . 25 -26)
Heald-Taylor ( 19 86 ) suggest s teachers choose books which
they enjoy reading , since the students will be motivated by
the warmth and enthusiasm t he t e acher demons trates for the
etory. Allan , Gia rd a nd Kristo ( 1991 ) concur by stating I "The
most s i gni fic ant factor in effective read a louds is the
teachers pe rsona l commitment and enthusiasm for l i t eratur e M
(p .6 ). Barton (1986) r e l a t e s t ha t while c hoice of texts is
i mpor t ant in the read·aloud encounter, story s e l ection is
t r i c ky , a s not all children a re interested i n the same story.
However, Forester a nd Li ttle Soldier (1980) suggests that
se lections for Native students invo lving books , as w.ol l as
picturl:'s a nd films, should be cu lturally re levant and sho uld
be included on the basis of the student 's f amilia rit y with the
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topic. Both Beald-Taylor ( 19B61 and Barton (1 98 6) suggest the
inclusion of folk tales , an d $torie s with predictable t ex ts
IMke good c hoi c es for t he r ead-aloud enc ounters .
Pred i c table tit.ratura
Smith ( 191 8 I c onte nd s that . ~ there i s no essential
difference b etween l e arn ing t o read a nd r eading. Everyo ne
must read i n or d e r to l e a r n t o read, and eve r y time we r ead,
we l e arn more abo ut r e ad i ng n [p , 9). How, then, are beginning
r e a d ers to practice reading when tbey c an not yet r ea d? The
s i t ua t i on i. further c ompounded when s t ude nts poss~s a a
l im ited competenc y i n the language of t he t e xt .
Allen (1 986 ) tIlal ntalns t hat one small but signif ican t way
t eac her s can Illee t the needs of the LEP (Limit ed Eng l i s h
Proficien cy) child is by pro7idi ng a n i np ut of p r ediotable a nd
repetitive l anguage upon whioh the ch ild c an draw. Muoh ha s
been wr i tten about the be nefits of using pred ictable books for
be9inning an d s low learners. According t o Heald- Ta ylor
(1987 ) , " lit erat u r e with D1any predi c t able f e a tur e s su ch as
strong rhythm lind rhym e, repeated pat t erns , r efrains , logical
sequences, supportive i l lustrations, and traditional story
structur es, provi de the eme rgent readers s upport in gaining
me a ni ng f rom the text" (p . 6) . By presenting p redictable and
repetitive l iterature i n an enjoyable way, t eachers c a n help
beginning readers can " l e a rn t o read by reading ", as s mith
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(1978) suggests. Moreover, familiarity wi th the patter n in
the text permits chi ldren to read printed material with
confidence and understanding_
The most obvious e xamples of stories with predictable or
repetitive l angua ge and plots are legends and folk tales - a s
with "The Three Billy Goats Gruff". Repetitive and
predictable r eading material providE'S the nec e s sary exposure
t o languag e pa t terns that beginning r e aders , e specially those
with limited l anguage competency, need . The students are
i nv i t ed to "join in" as the teacher reads aloud . Eve ntually
the students will be able t o "r e ad" these words successfully
as the phrases are repeated over and over in meaning ful and
interesting ways . Moreover , Bridge ( 197 9) relates that
"numerous experiences with patterned books a l so facilitate t he
development of a s i ght vocabular y through repeated voc a bul a r y
in dependable contexts" (p. 506 ) .
I n addition to providing good beginning reading material ,
the patterned book selections can provide a point of d epart ure
for teachers and s t ude nts to write t heir own stories based o n
the literary structure . For example , the story of "The Three
Billy Goats Gr uf f " can be udapti ed to the s t or y of "The Three
Caribou" by transforming the underlying structure of t he
original by substituting words with which the students have
had experience and could r el a t e . I n the story of "The Three
Caribou, " the caribou would be going up the hill to eat mos s,
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since caribou eat moss, and they would meet the wi tch , whi ch
would be more familiar t o InDU s t udent s than would be a troll.
Perhaps even more familiar t o InDU s t udents than a wi t c h ,
would be a c a nni bal creature from I nDU oral l ite rature
r eferred to as "Ats he n" .
Along with making t he read ing material more r elevant to
the student , this t ype of adap t a t i on also e nha nc es
c ompr e he ns i on . When readers encounter Dew information , they
attempt t o understand it by f itting it in with what they
already know ab out the world . Rea ding compreh ension, t hen,
would be furthe r enha nc ed i f the s t ude nts could bring to bear
t heir background knowledge of the caribou, mos s, a nd wit ch, or
"At s hen " etc ,. ; in understanding the s t or y, r ather t h an t hat
presented i n t he original ve rsion .
Learning Centers
"Whole l anguAge t eachers prefer centers organized a r ound
topics and themat ic units, str uct u r ed to facilitate the
integrati on of all t he l anguage pr oc e s ses with co ncept ual
skills" (Goodman , 1986 ; p. 32 ). According to Staab ( 1991) ,
classroom or g a ni ZAt i on by centers provides an o ppor tun i t y f or
children t o improve their oral abilities and use l anguage in
various situations .
Foerster and Little Soldier ( 198 0 ) obse r v ed c l assr ooms
serving Nat ive Ameri cans in different parts of the uvs, and
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found t hat while young I nd i an s enteri ng school usually e xh ibi t
a high de gr ee of language activi ty , a re ac tive learners an d
appear secure a nd ope n t o new e xpe r i e nc e s , o l d e r s t ud ent s
showed low leve ls of linguistic i nteraction lind i nc reased
passivity . The se observat ions, however, IIppea retj t i ed t o the
type o f classroom or ga nization (open- c losedl , teac he r -pupil
relation ship (fortrlal- i n fo rtrlall lind type of activity (text
r ec i tati on- small group acti vi t i e s) . The y f ound t ha t the ope n
c lass r o om setting, wi t h its flexible f u r nit ure a r r ang ement ,
mater i a ls l ocate d i n centers and l es s f OrDl4l t e a ch e r / pupil
c Olllrnunic at i on pr ovide s a more optilll4l e nv i ronme nt for the
l anguage growth o f I nd i a n pupi l s . The f l e xi ble use o f space ,
furniture a nd equipment encouraged dialogue a.'no ng pupils lind
l e ar n i n g from peers .
With t he ex plod on o f i n formation on child-centered,
c ontinuous pr o gr e ss , literature-based i nstruction (e .g.,
Altwerger , Edelsky, , Flores , 1987: Forester , Reinhardt ,
19U; Froese, 1990 ; Goodman, 198 6; Newman, 198 5) , t e a c hers
throughout North America are r eorganizing their c lassrooms to
al ign p r actice with current t he ory . Te a ch era who belie v e in
empowe r i ng c hildren providing i ns tructi on withi n t he context
of purpos eful, meaning f u l experiences (Ede lsky , Draper, ,
Smith, 19 83 ; Ede laky & Smi t h , 1984 1 are s ea r ching f or wa ys t o
t r a ns l ate these be lie f s i nto c lassroom practi c e .
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The use of thematic ce nters provides an effective
translation of be liefs into practice. Staab (199 1) observed
how these 10 c ha r ac t e r i s t i c s were evidenced t h r ough the u s e o f
thematic centers:
1 . Child centered ness.
2 . Use of purpcae fu L, meaningful fo l low - up .
3. Choice within l i mi t s of accountability .
4 . Flexible et.ruceure for kid-watching.
S . I ndividua lized learning.
6 . I n t egra t i o n of subject matter.
7 . oppo rtunity for interaction.
8 . Ta ki ng responsibility for learning by children .
9. Opportunities for play and social ization .
10 . A basis for assessment an d evaluation .
As the children were working at the centers,· t he teacher
often took the opp or t un i t y to interact with indi viduals,
examine their work, and record t his i n formation on anecdotal
r e c ord s a nd check· lists . Not on ly was the chi l dren's academic
progress assessed , but a lso such i nf orma t i on as t~eir ability
to f oll o W' t hrough on a task, to share and to cooperate with
others , and to engage in realistic self-evaluation was noted .
These anecdotal records c ontaine d much information rs.,;arding
the process of how c hildren were learning to read an d to
write, as well as information on how children were learning to
relate t o each other socially , i ntellec t ua lly, and ph ysically.
'0
I ndividual po r t folios f iled be neath an e a sel with the pocket
c a rds conta i ned wor k t hat had be en dce -' a t t he c en t e r s. The
teacher ex ami n ed thi s work dai l y a s a n indication of the
chil dren's products . Both process an d produc t we r e evaluated .
It was t he se anecdot al records, checklists , and work
portfolios that f ormed t he basis f or the t eacher 's evaluat i on
of a student during r eporting pez-Lcde and parent confer ences
(p . 112) .
COJllputers
A review of literature on Nat i ve peoples' values a nd
styles of lea rni ng r eveal remarkable consis t e ncy i n studies .
According to Kaulback ( 198 4 ) the entire i ssue o f c omputer
assist e d lear n i ng must be e xamined in r egards t o i t s
app l i c a t i on for Nat i v e ed uc ation . The c omputer, a s a ":e ac h i ng
t ool, promis e s ee- be an ef f ective visual lIIeans of pre s enting
an d reviewing information . The be s t educationa l pro g r ams make
s upe r b use of visua l aids t o help the lea r ner unde r et.e nd even
ab stract co ncepts.
According t o DeGr off (1991), r e s e arch ha s shown that
computers ca n be worked into whole language classrooms . While
early computer use was often restricted t o drill an d practice
of isolated skills which are incompatible with whole language
beliefs and practic~ ~, co nt empor a ry word proc essors offer
functions that can f ac ilitate writing proceues , pa r t i c ul a r l y
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revising and editing . For example, Phenix and Hannan (1984 i n
DeGroff, 19911 note that when children understand how easy it
i s t o make c ha nge s t o the word processor , they are more
will ing to make c ha ng-as to t he i r writing. to ris k invented
spellings or less-than-conventional punctuation . Later they
make changes because do ing so no longer r equires r ecopying an
entire paper .
Eva luation
Reading researchers (Valencia & Pearson, 1986; squire s,
19 87 ) have begun to decry the f act that r eading assessment in
qeneral has not kept pace with advances in r e a d i ng theory,
r e search or practice s uch as the whole l a ngua ge approach .
The u s e of standardized t ests i s discouraged for E .S.L.
students, because they a r e de signed f or first (English)
language learners (Cummins, 1984) . Reyhner (1986) e xp l a i ns
that most standar dized tests are class and cultural biased,
giving students with upper middle class backgrounds an
advantage. Due to the differences in the Native bac kgrou nd
a nd voc a bu lary , many Native s t udent s do not score we l l as well
as wh i t e upper middle class et.udent;a,
Goodman (1989 ) , who has done ex cenedve research on the
read ing proc ess contends : "An increasing number • • • are
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supporti ng and activel y encourag i ng whol e l anguage teachers
away from t extbook an d t es t -d om nated teachi ng t o IIlate th e i r
evaluati on fit t he princi pl ell of wt:ole l ang-uag e- (p . d ).
Baskwill and Whitman (1988) state t hat current t hi nki ng
r e fl ec t s t he belief t hat l ea rn in g ilII an ind ivi dual pr cce ee
which occurs DIOst effectively wit hi n a supportive environment
- an ongoi ng pr oces s t hat cann ot be fr agment ed or time - tabled.
"our evaluation t ools and met hod. should also reflect that
belieP (p . I). According to BaskW'ill and Whit man (198 6) , t he
f ocus of whole I anquage asses sment iI on th e i ndividual. The
whole l anguage t eache r is i nterested in what a c hild ' 8
abilities are upon entering the c lass r oom, lind what t hey are
as the c hild moves on .
A group of tlhol e la nguage teachers i n Tuc son, Arizona
(Marek , Howard , Diain qer, Jac obs on, Ear l e, Goodman, Hood,
Woodley , Woodley, Wortaan and Wor UlaD, 19841 aqr ee t hat
evaluati on of s tu dents · qrowt h IJIUs t be based on cu r r en t
r e searc h, iI.8 well as beliefs and t heories about l anquaqs and
language l earninq . They s t ate :
Becau se of our beliefs about l anquage learners and
t eac hin q th e clas sroom ev alu at i on methods we
suggest r evolve around observation and interaction
with at udents while they ar e engaged in the
f unctional use of l anguage (rea di nq. wri ting,
speakin q and list eningl _ Eval uation of language
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learning can o nl y oc cur during situations when
students are be i ng e nc ou r a ged t o be c ome fl e xible,
t ake r i sk s , make deci sion s , select their own
ma t e r i a l , d evelop a sense o f ownership of thei r
wor k, a nd combine i nd ependen t work wi th
c ol lab or a t i on. By analyzing s t ude nt s I u nde r -
standings and uses of language, a long with
ob servations of how they value their own language
de velopment, a c lear pic tur e of the s t ude nts '
dev e lopi ng l anguage proficiency can be portrayed .
[p , 5)
Marek, Howard et a f , (1984) , r ec ognize t.hzee e ssen t i a l
f ocu se s of ki d - wa t c hi ng : observation, interaction a nd
a na l y s i s . These r elate to incidental , informal and formal
p roce dures as e xp l a i ned by Goodman (1 98 9 ) :
Each may be done f onnally: f or example, records
kept of a n activity following a part icular
procedure at regular intervals . Or each may be
in~ormal and may occ ur at a ny time the tie ach ez an d
the s tude nt or the s t ude nts co me in c ontact.
Obs ervat i on, i nteraction an d analysis may oc cur
incidently whenever the t eacher percei ves t ha t t he
s t ud e nt s a re engaged i n a n activity that will
reveal important und erstandings about a etiudent; ' s
learning or development . Or i t may be part of a
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planned activity with a variety of forms and
material s at hand to as sist in the co llection and
analys is of the i n f ormati on . (p . 9 )
Goodman (1985 ) terms such systematic and r eflective
observation "kid-watching . " A c o mbination of
sy stematically collected observational data, s amples o f
c h i l d r en' s work , and b rief anecdot al r e cords of clas sroom
be havior can provide information for instrc..ctional decision-
making, f or predicting f uture development, and for report i ng
to parents . A thoughtful , systematic , repetitious, an d
thorough an a l ysis of the data from a var i ety of observations
provides the t e ach e r with an i nd i vi dua l record o f each child's
growth and de velopment in literacy. Such things as the use o f
pri nt co nven t i ons , the use of a variety of cueing systems , the
ab ility t o predict, t he range of language u s ed, the i nvented
spellings att empted , and ot her sk ills can be analyzed from
observational data .
According to Hodge s (1988), ob s ervers mus t fi rst have a
framework for making s e nse of what they see . They mus t have
knowledge of the reading and writing processes , of the
developmental process, and of pr oc edur al knowledge which he lps
them know what to l ook for an d helps them be c ome more awa r e of
their biases a nd philosophical orientation . A format for
recording early l i t e r ac y be hav iors in the classroom must be
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based on the school district · s a nd teacher ' 8 philosophy a nd
goals and objectives of literacy deve lopment.
Secondly . t h e teacher must be ab le to break those goa ls
and objectives down i nt o observable units that include i t ems
that are significant and representative of the l i t e r ac y
processes o f the children in that teacher 's group. A series
of checklists based on various processes can be designed and
used throughout t h e school year .
Expe r t s in the area of reading end writing mi ght
suggest items for the checklists , bu t the final
decision about specific i tems must be made by the
tieache r- so t hat they are aware o f how e ach be ha vi or
p lays a part in demonstrating progress toward the
goals a nd objectives of t heir • • • c lassroom. (p .
19)
Hodges (198 8) also suggests t ha t to be truly u s e f ul,
teachers need an e f ficient and simple way to recor d and
re trieve information. She sug gests c he ck l i s t n designed to fit
specific needs. Hod ges f urther expla ins :
I n s t ea d of including an item that indicates that a
student "shows an i nterest in readinq," they might
i nclude an item that indicates a more specific and
observablo be havi o r such as " listens attentively
when bo oks a re read aloud ." The beha vi ors t o be
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observed must be stated in clear, concrete terms in
order to assure validity and reliability .
The foonat must also provide r oom for severa l dated
entries so that teachers may i l lustrate the way in
which the child progresses , l ev e l s off. or
r e gr e s s e s during t he school year. To make
checklist information easily accessibl e., teachers
might keep a folder on each student and place
material in it periodically andlor each time
something special is noted. (p. 18)
Thirdly , since there are no "cor..:ect" "a l l
encompassing" observational l i s t s or set of lists , Hodges
(1968 1 furthe r recommends that teachers be open to other
behaviors that provide additional information, such as
a necdotal written comments: "These more global or summary
comments plus the s pecific items chosen for observation supply
a well-rounded assessment format fo r measuring the child's
total literacy perf or manc e " {p , 17). Hodges ( 1988) adds:
"Samples of a student's work that c larify observational data
or illustrate students' skills on a particular task are a
va luable addition" [p , 19) .
Fourthly, "the informed observer recognizes what the
c hild already knows, plans experiences t o build on that
know.ledqe , and then observes an d l i s t e ns on a timely basis
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with appropriate attention, patience and thoughtful
questioning" [p , 18).
Teachers in whole language classrooms are urged to assume
the role of "researcher" in their classrooms in order to
successfully understand the literacy needs of their students
and determine how whole language s\..rategies meet or fail to
meet those needs. Expertise in observation iA complex and
does not come without planning and effort (Ball, 1981; Barste,
Woodward' Burke, 1984~ and Johnston, 1981). Hodges (1988)
expands by stating :
Sy 'stematized observation, performud by responsible
teachers who have a knowledge of reading and
writing processes, the developmental process, and
observational and record keeping procedures and
analysis, represents one very useful tool for
assessing growth and development in early reading
and for providing information for making the daily
instructional decisions that must be made by
classroom teachers. (p. 21)
Evaluation by way of "ki d- wat c hi ng " , or continuous
informal aeaeaement , is well supported in the literature.
Goodman (1989) makes these points regarding whole language
evaluation:
7.
1. Eva l ua t ion i s mostly an ongoing , integral part of
cu r r i cu lum whi ch hap pens i n t he course o f teaching /
learn ing.
2. Self evalua tion (on the part o f bot h teac hers and pupils )
is t he most s i gnificant t ype of evaluation. Reporting t o
parents is o f s eco nda r y importanc e .
3. Whole l angu ag e is not s imply c oncerned with measuring
beha vior ch anges. It use s beh avior as i nd icati ons o f
developi ng knowl e dge an d underlying competen c e .
4. Informal - an d eve n f orm al - eval ua t ions may be used if
t he y add t o t he i nf ormation available .
5. Teachers use i nter ac tion , ob s ervation and analysis .
These relate to i nc i dental , informal a nd formal
proc edures .
6. Whole langu age t e ac he rs r e j ect trad itional ev aluation
techniques be c aus e their c on tent , nature a nd us e a re i n
direct conflic.~ with the whol e language teachers' view of
teac hi ng , l earning and c ur riculum.
7. Whol e l anguage t eachers are professi onals who ac cept all
pupils, their language, and their culture. They view all
eval uative i nf ormation in the c ontext of the personal and
social goa ls of the l earners and t he s choo l .
e. The cu rricu l um is int egrated whe re langu ag e and thought
are de veloped to build kn owle dge a nd where linguistic and
cognit ive growth i s evaluated .
7.
Kita gawa ( 19891 suggest s: - I t is impossible t o separnte
·valuing- t r oll evaluation. The ke r nel of the wor d is also the
ke r nel of t he IIct- (p. 101). She s a ys helping students value
t hems elves &11 r e a d e r s lind writers has an e nd uring impact o n
t he ir lite racy. She fee l s t ha t , while whole l a nguage teachers
hav e no monopo ly on a pp reciating students as i nd i v i d ual
l e arners, t hey may s tand ou t as those who r ely p r i mar ily on
natu r al , oc cu r ring , o ngoing evidence in the clas sroom to
verify growth .
Gui ded by t he i r theoretical und e rs t a ndi ng of l!! nguage lind
learning , whole language teachers are skilled observers of
their stud e nt s. Instructional decisions evolve na t urally from
this mel ding of theory and observation (Bridges Bird, 1989) .
Br idge s Bird continues ~y s aying: -But it is sel f -evaluation
t hat tem per s the teaching learning p r oc e s s . . . . Th rough self-
evaluation, whole langua ge t ea c he r s revise and r efi ne their
t e a c hi ng a rt - (p. 24).
The ult imat e goal o f t he evaluation process in who le
l anguage clas s rooms is sel f -evaluation f or both the t eache r
a nd the :::tud e nt. Goodman ( 19 89 ) contends t ha t:
Thr ou gh s elf-evaluati on t he teacher i nvolve s
students i n serious examination of s uch questions
Bow am I d oi ng? Are things going as I
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planned ? What can I do to see that t hings go
bett e r next t ime ? St ude nts help by keep ing r e cords
a bou t t he ir own l earning e xpe r ience s and meet with
the teacher i n ccn r er enc ee t o evaluate what they
ha ve accomplishe d an d what goals t he y hope to
ac hieve, planning with the t ea cher how these a r e to
be met . I n t his manner, the t eacher helps t he kids
l earn ab out themselve s and t he ir cap~bilities . (p .
13)
Whole l anguage t ea c hers are c onsta nt ly ass essing both
their stude nts and themselve s (Bas kwi ll a nd Whitman , 1986).
Goodman (1 98 6) refers to the doublo agenda or reciprocal
relationship between evaluation of the teac her a nd the
s tudents . Whole l a ngua ge t eachers ev a l ua t e the mselve s as they
evaluate their pupil s a s t o whe ther the c ont ent i s a ppropr i a te
a nd how t o plan further experiences to ca p i tal i ze on the
i ntellect ua l func tioning of the student .
Goodman (1986) believe s that whol e l anguage t eachers are
Mkid- wa tche rs ." Informally and formally they eva l ua te and
r e vise their plans on the basis o f the kid-watching they do .
She e l a bo rat es :
Informally , in the c our s e of watch i ng a c hild
write , l ist e ning to a group of children discuss or
plan together, or having a casual conversation,
teachers ev a l uate . I t ev en happens while c hi l dr en
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are playinl) . It happens mor e forma lly on one - t o-
one conferenc es with pupils a bout the ir r e ad i nq or
writing, as t eachers make anecdotal r e cords of what
t hey obs erve. It may invol ve instruments like
Rea d i ng Hiscue I nventory or a wr iting observation
form . The key is that it happens in the course of
on90in9 cla ssroom activities. (p. 41 )
CODClUlI ioD
Whole language is not a particular dogma, but r at he r a
genera l a pp r oa c h to finding out how l anguage can be learned i n
the most natural and enjoyable way. Whole language teachers
thus ha ve to be r ksponslve t e ac hers who ac knowled ge that t he y
too are l earner., an d t hat t hey can l earn f rom . the d i verse
bac kgrounds o f a ll t he ot he r lear ners in t he classroom ( Za rry ,
1991 ) . The y urge c hildren t o beccee i ndependent learners a nd
they s t r e s s ae l f - eval ut.tion and peer-evaluat i on a s opposed t o
t eacher -evaluation . Student s e xpected t o ,.,ork
c ooperatively , a ., well a s indivi dua l ly , i n a classroolD o f
learners t hat includes t he t e ache r.
CHAPTER III
ME'lBODOLOG!
Iatrod uctioQ
I n t hi s s tudy the us e of a culturall y r ele va nt whole
l a ngu age theme with a group of grade s ix I nnu students was
examined. The research methodology in the present study would
be c l a ssi f i e d as naturalistic r at he r than experimental since
"natural " behaviors systematical ly obser ved.
Consequently , the present study made no a ttempt t o test a
hyp othe s i s or t o manipulate the s ub ject· e behavior . The
rosearch concern in t his study was no t t o find a cause and
effect r e l a t i on sh i p , but to understand , through ac tual
c lass room observations, how to bet t e r mee t the ne ed s o f Innu
students in second language instruction . To this end , seve r al
t oo ls such as an ecdotal an d informal obser vat ions records ,
checklists , and samp les o f student's work were kept . A case
study i s p resented t o document growth f or one student over t he
course of t he execution o f a theme.
One unit, entitled "Ber r ies ," was de veloped i n full ....rd
later evaluated accor ding to t he pr i nciple s a nd
r ec omme ndati ons of t he whole l anguage a pproa c h . Two other
t heme s, e nt i t l e d '''r he Caribou" (Appendi x AI , and "The Cou nt r y"
(Appe ndix Bl, a r e pr e s e nt ed f or further de ve lopment a nd
a s s e s sment.
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papulation
The USE:! of cul t ur a lly rel~vant whole language themes wa s
ex a mi ned with B. group of grade six Innu s t ude nts a t Peenami :l
McKe nzie School , Sheshatshit, Labrador. The f ollowing
de s c r i pt i on of the sample presents the d i v er s ity of tho class
u s e d in t he s t ud y ; the numbe r of male a nd fem ale, InRU and
non-Inou stude nts, as well as the ages an d atrtendence for each
c hi l d registered at the beginning of the study.
At t he on set o f the study , the grade six c lass in
question had 24 students of both s exe s r eg i s t e r ed for t he
1991-92 school year . Fourteen , or 58.3 percent , were males
whi le ten , or 41 . 7 pe rcent, of the class were fema les . All
s tade nt s , with the exception of one, were l onu students who
spoke loou- simuD a s their f i r s t language . The ages of the
s t ud e nt s r anged from 11 to 14 year s , with a mean ag e of 13 .
These percentages are displayed graphically in Figures 1 a nd
2.
The average attendance o f the class r ecorde d for each day
t he theme was in progress was 33 . 2 percent . The most
r e gu l a r l y-a t t e nd ing student during the t heme , identified as
~ Jayne , " averaged 85.7 percent attendance, an d was c hosen a s
a c ase stUdy subject in order to prov i de some degree of
cons i s tency an d c ontinuity to the l e a r ner profile . The
dispersion of attendance f or ea ch student is portr ayed in
Tab l e 1 .
Number
FIGURE 1
ADaly sis of Gender Distribution
15
10
8.
Ma l e s
GENDER
Females
FIGURE 2
Distribution of Studenb by Age
c--- ,.----
r---- c---
11 ye ars 12 ye a r s 13 years 14 years
TABLE 1
Distribut.ioa of Attendance
.5
Theme Days in Attendance PereentageofTheme
Neme Age Out er e Poss ible 28 Sessions in Attendance
1. Marianne 13 8 28.67%
2. Glen .. 8 28.57%
3.
""'"
.. 16.5 58.93%
4. Nancy 13 s.s 33.93%
IS. Alexander 13 7.' 26.79%
6. Paula 13 4.' 113.On.
7. Michael 11 20 71.43$
8. Michel 12 3 10.71'1.
9. Slmon 13 , 17.86%
10. Stephen 12 11.5 41.07%
11. Charles 11 23 82.14%
12. Peter .. • 0.00%13. Ted .. 12 42.86%
14. Theresa .. ,., 19.64%
15. Betty .. 0 0.00%
16. Drew .. a, 30.36'J,
17. Ja yne 12 24 85.7 1%
18. Robin .. 0 0.00%
19. Eleanor 13 6 21.43%
20. Pien .. , 2l.43'1.
21. Krysten 13 8.' 23.21%
22. Caroline 11 • 32.14%23. H!UTY 13 10" 66.67%
24. Johnny 13
"
53.157%
Total Student Days 219 33.23%
Tot.B.I AvaiJable Days es•
• Out of 15 · due 10 tr llJlllfer
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Basis of Selection
All s tudent s i n attendance we r e observed , i nteracted with
a nd a nalyzed t hr oughout th e exec ution of the t heme.
Information was obtained conce r ning the s tude nts' pe rceptions ,
attitudes and r e sp on ses. This was t he gen e ra l focus of the
s t udy. By way of demons tra ting and doc umen t i ng l a nguage and
be hav i oral growt h for a n i ndividual ch ild , whi ch is the
emphasis of evaluation i n whole l an guage , a case study was
developed . Th e case s t udy pa rt icipant was selecte d o n t he
basis of regular schoo l a t t e nda nce during the co u rse o f the
t heme . The pr e s entat i on of the case s t udy constituted the
s pecific focus of t he study.
The student s were observed in many settings over the
c ourse of the theme , during actua l r e ad ing, writi ng , listening
a nd speaking ac tivi t ies . The researcher engaged i n constant
and on-going evalua tion of all students i n attendance . Thi s
took the emp ha sis off the case study pa r tic i pant.
Gat hering of Data
During t he study t he r esearcher served a dual r ole as
t e ach er an d parti cipant-ob s erv er . The researcher observed,
i nteracted wi t h, and analy zed the s t udents in various social
a nd l i t era cy-r elate d settings. Actual liste ning, speaking',
"
reading and writing behav i or s , a s well as social and affective
behaviors, were noted.
At first ill "grid" was made to record each child in
various settings a nd for different activities (Appendix HI .
Individualized no t e s were also used to record quick c onunents
about specific c hi l dr en. All notes were included in each
child' s permanent folder , and l a t e r transferred to a permanent
anecdotal r e c or d s he et in their folder . Once the student
became more familiar to t he researcher, less writing was
required of the researche r . Informal notes taken to confirm
or r eject previous be liefs were jotted i n the researcher' B
planbook. These, t oo , were l at er transferr ed to the more
permanent anec dotal r ec or d in the child ' s fo lder . Also
i nc luded in t he folder was a record of books r ead by each
child, as well as a c olle ct i on of each child' s written work.
The collection of l a nguage samples and a nec dot a l r ec ord s
were i ncluded for all students in a t t endanc e . I t was the
researchera belief that the evaluation techniques employed
were viewed by all students , including the c:ase study
participant , as nonnal activities f or the teacher in t he
c lassroom setting. The r esearcher did not attempt t o
influence the students in an y other way t han woul d be t ypica l
of a whole l a ngua g e teache r in t he c lassrocm setting .
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Methodology
participant ob servation i s a method used in ethnographic
studies and this research orientation i s s ui t ab le for the
whole language ap pr oa c h according to Bright ( 199 1) , who
compared traditional an d whole language approache s . Bright
( 199 1 ) l i sted the se point s a bo ut the r esearch orientation of
the whole l anguage approa ch : "Oua l i t a t i v e in nature . Re lies
he a vily on ethnographic r esearch procedures . Focus on
language arts program as a whole for research purposes" (p ,
49 ) •
The researcher, as a pa rtic i pa nt - obs e rver , a ssessed t he
use of one culturally r elevant whole language theme. The
general focus wa s placed o n g Athering i nformation from
attending students concerning behavioral and languA':Je-re!ated
responses during the theme. The specific focus was placed on
gather ing data to do cu ment the language growth of one child .
Det ailed i:!mphasi s in the evaluation was placed on on-going
informal a ssessment of t he case study participant through
observation, interaction a nd analys is , as rec ommended by
Marek, Howard e t al . (1984 ). Goodman (1989 ) , relates t ha t
these three categories prove useful i n thinking about whol e
language evaluation. Goodman ( 1989 ) also s ugge s t s: " Like so
many other aspects of whole l angua ge , these thre e types of
evaluation are separated for the purpoae s o f spotlighting the
.9
impo rtance o f each, bu t in most cases when these in
practice t he y are ove r lapping .and integr ated M (p .e):
Observation
Informal observations, which most often take place as the
teacher moves around the classroom, build an intu i t ive sense
of an individua l or a group of euudentre , Te ac hers are
watching a nd liste ni ng to discussions of small groups; t hey're
not i c i ng students engaged in reading or writing, work ing on
scientific experiments , researching for reports, or solving
math problems I teachers a re be comi ng awar e of the interactions
taking place and how t he interactions r elate to the t ask at
hand. The teache r may keep a not eb ook to jot down general
impressions by noting key words, dates and names used l ater at
a more convenient t i me t o s timulate the memory in o r der to
r ec or d more f ormal an d long-la s ting r ecords .
Forma l observations can be mad e by keeping an ec dot a l
records of a more specific n at ure . These are d at ed , named
r ec or d s kept in a stude nt's portfolio or fi le .
Teac he rs who find forma l anecdotal entries useful
a re carefu l to rotate around t he c lass room at
diff erent t ime s o f t he d ay or week, mak ing su re t o
r ec or d appropriate information abo ut ea c h student
wor ki n g in different subject-ma t ter areas a nd
dif f er e nt s e tti ng s in the c las s r oo m a nd
participating in different a c t ivi t i es s uch a s
silent r e ading, journal writ i ng, collaborations ,
s mall-group discuss ions, an d 80 on . Th es e farlnal
e ntries, of course , a re s upplemented by less formal
obs ervation s . Teachers who use formal ob s ervations
may do so for the first few mont hs of the year
only . Then the teacher may a dd informal
obs ervations to the anecdotal records file on a
less regular ba sis as impc..r-t.a nt; new information
ar-Lees , (p . 10)
Interaction
As teachers interact with students, they ar e not
just di s c ove r i ng what s tudents know ..• but are using
the moments of interaction to que s t i on the s t ud e nt,
to e ncourage , to s t imul a t e , and to challenge ••••
Ope n ended que stions Silch as , Why do you think so?
Is it po ssible? I wonder if • • •help s t ud ents
believe that [teachers] really expect exploration s
i n their interactions with the objects of learning,
then the evaluation of studen t s takes o n a new and
exciting dimension . (pp. 11-121
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When teachers un derstand the principles underlying
mi sc ue s in r eading, t hey can eva l ua t e mi scues a s they listen
i n fo rma l l y t o kids reading during an i ndi vidua l confere nce .
To unders tand the developmental moments in the s pe lling and
punctuation of their s t ude nts , t eachers c an ev entually point
ou t a s t udent ' s development by i nformally examining the
s t ude nt I s composition. Marek , Howard e t a1. (1984) conclude :
" Holisti~ s cor i ng proced'lres, analysis of s t or y grammar,
va riat.Lon s a nd flexibilit y i n style s of writing and genres o f
reading, intere sts, sp elling a nd punctuation , d ev elopment, and
qua l i t ative miscu e ch an ge s a ll l end t hemselves to in-depth
an a l ysis" [p , 13).
Over a three-month pe r i od , from mid-September t o mid·
December, the culturally e efevant; whole language theme
MBer r ies" was pres ented. Si nce the theme wa s meant t o merely
supplement , r ather than r ep l ace , the e x i s t i ng Language Arts
and Social Studies programs approved f or us e at Peenamin
McKenzie Sch ool . the researcher wor ke d on the de velopment of
t he t heme as a participantw observer i n the c l as s r oom o n 4
ha lf-time basis, one for t y -mi nute t i me period three times
within a six-day cycle . The thematic unit entitled "Be r r i es M
was developed accordi ng to the principles an d strategies of
the whole language approach out lined by Heald-Taylor (1986).
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Culturally Relevant 'rheme : "Ki na " (Berries )
Background to the Theme
The Labrad or I ndia ns ( I nnu) were nomads or wanderers
until fa i rly recently (Le. , 194 0 ). They t ravelled in bands
o f about fifty to o ne hun dred i nd i v i du a l s and lived the
"c o un try l ife " year r o und. They h unted and f i s he d f or their
l i v el i hood a nd survi va l by movi ng from one camp t o another and
living off the l a nd.
Due to harsh climate t hey couldn 't raise crops , so wi ld
be rries which were available dur ing ce rtai n part s of the year,
comprised a ve ry important pa rt of their diet. The y relied on
wi ld fruits and made much use of medicina l plants (Armitage ,
1991) •
Today , t he Labrador Innu have settled in the Labrador
communi tie s of Sheshatshit a nd UtRhimassit , but many fami l ies
periodic a lly pursue t heir traditional hunting, fishing and
gathering lifestyle . While i n the country t he Innu people
avail themselves of what the land has to offe r - includ ing
berr i es. They also take ad vantage of berries in season t hat
grow wild in a nd around the village of Sheehatshit. Fami ly"
oriented berry pi c ki ng e xcu rsions on f oot , i n c r r , or by boat
du r i ng the fa ll of t he year are still an i mportant part of
Innu lifestyle .
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Rationale for the Theme
The topic 6Berries 6 was chosen because of its relevance
to Inno lifestyle , both past and present. The topic is one
that is both culturally and personally relevant to the
students, on e which they would ha ve some knowl edge of on which
t o build upon further . The topic is thought to promote an
appreciation for, and increased understanding of, their Nat i ve
c ul t u r e , therefore enhancing self-estee m and a sense of pr ide .
This theme c an als o lend its e lf to inclusion i n various
academic area s, especially social studies . More importantly ,
however, the unit was designed to provide purposeful,
meaningful and interesting opportunitie s for the deve lopment
of an i ntegrated l a ngua ge arts experience i nvo l v i ng liste ning,
speaking, reading, writi ng and viewi ng .
Organizat.ion of t.he Tbe me
The communication s kill s of listening, sp eaking, reading
and writing are c ombi ne d by way of a teaching approach called
t he whole l a ngua ge approach. To provide s nr uc t .uz e , the
thematic app roach, with r elated whole l a ngua ge activities
based on the theme "Be r r i e s , " was incorporated . Concepts from
ot her academic areas were included where they related to the
topic . Permanent listening , r ead i ng , writing and viewing
centers were adapted to the theme . The "Art Center ," for
e xatllple , contained l abe l l ed pictures of berries to be coloured
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or traced . Ske tches f r om Geral d Mitc he l 's l' Labrador
Co l ouri ng Book entitled "P i c k i n g Ber r ies " were also included
f or colou r inq . Th e "Li s t e n i n g Center" was available for
s tudents to l i s t e n and follow taped children stories related
t o the t he me, stories from~ maga zi ne and i nterviews
co nducted throughout t he deve.Icpraent; of t he theme. The
"puz zle Center" co rrc af.n ed simple "who Am 11 " que s t i on s a nd
answers that enabled t he children to s e lf-check their
predictions ab ou t the berrie s being explor e d. Compound word
puzzles r e qu ired children to f it two words together to make
one c ompound word . with the "Letter Game" t he s tudents were
to put the l ower c a s e be r r y on the matching upper case l ea f .
Also the "matchi ng qeme " required the stud ents to match t h e
picture of the berry wi th i ts correct namEl tag . Again the
s tudents were ab le to self-check their answers . The c omput e r
r a c e game r ewar ds students wi t h points f or r ac ing op ponent to
the be rry bu sh f or berr i e s. I ncluded i n the "Rea d ing Center "
was a co l lection of l a ngua ge experience stories dictated to
the t eac her by t he s tudents r e g ardi ng their own ex pe riences
wi t h be r r y - picki ng , c hart s c lassifying berries va rious ways ,
recipes the c hildren had experimented wi th , name s of be r r ies
on flashca rds an d a "Pi c tio nar y of Berr i e s , " as we l l as other
bo oklets co mpiled in c lass. The MWriting Center '" pJ;ov ided
paper , pe nc Ll.e , erasers, etc. , and l an guag e ex pe rience po s t ers
de picti ng the t heme. The c hild ren were enc ou raged to dictate
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a s tory or sentence about. t.he se p i c t ur es, a8 well as t he i r own
they had sketched. The · Vi e wi ::lg' Center" co nt a ined i ndividual
s l i d e v iewers a nd a collection of 1I1idel!l of be rries being
studied f or examination . Thi s center also c ontained r ec e nt
photographs of fie l d t rips a nd activi t ies r e l a ting t o the
theme, as wel l 4S phot o s o f b erri e s .
Much of the content of i ns t ruction came from t he
s t ude nt s ' own l angua ge and expe r ience . with the hel p of
resour c e pe r sons Mrs . Ka t hlee n Nuna a nd Mrs . El len Obed from
t he Shesha t s h i t. a r e a , the se ten berri e s deemed r elevan t a nd
f ami liar to the In DU were selected f"r i ndividua l study:
Redberry (Kami kuatsh i )
Squashberry (Mus huminat)
Skunk Currant (Innitshimina)
Dogberry (Maskumina )
Raspberry (Anushkat.a.t)
Blackberry (Asaimina l
Ju ni per l Kaka t s himina)
Blu eb erry ( I nn imina na)
Snowberry (Pineu mi n i na )
Bake apple (S h ikuteu4 )
The wbof e languag e s trategies us ed in the unit were
adapted t o the theme ba aed o n Heald-T aylo r ' . ( 19 86) out l i ne i n
her monograph Whglt La ng uage Stntegi eo f or E S L St ud "n ts .
The strategi e s propo s ed by Heald -Taylor incl ude d ictat ed
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stor ies , liter at u re strategies, proc e s s writing incorporation
o f t he me s , an d e valuat i on procedures .
Dictated stories
A dictated stOi:Y is a n oral account of a r ea l or i magined
experie nce compceed by a grou p o r individual in col labo ration
wi t h t he t e a c h e r . Both t e ac he r an d student -composed
experience c harts describi ng , c ontr a sting , or paraphrasing a
s ha r e d experience or a pe r sonal expe edence relating to t he
t heme are elicited throu ghou t the de velopme nt of the un i t .
(He a ld-Taylor . 198 6 ).
I n t he LEA, t he t eacher activates the students ' language
a nd e ncourages the students to sh a re t he ir e xperienc e s with
t he c lass . The teache r writes the s t udents ' words ve rbatim
a nd t hen teaches t he stud e nts to rea d what t hey ha ve said .
This proc e s s ensur es t ha t t he l ear ne r s understand what they
a r e being taught t o read (Housta f a, h37).
Hamayan and Pfleger (1987) recomme nd dictation f or
he lping the LEP l earner make the initial transition f r om oral
(Le . , English) language to reading and writing , because it
a llows t he l earner to verba l ly s hare meani ngful ev e nts and
s t or ies which a re t hen .s hape d i nto written form by t he
t e ach er . Thi s ap proac h allows the l earner t o r ead mea ni ng ful
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s t or y units rather than isolated words , parts of ....ords ,
sentences.
Specific dictation strategie s as outlined by Heald-Taylor
(1986) include :
Teacher composed charts
Group charts
Student composed charts
Picture charts
Sentence structure through l i t er a t ure
Individual dictated sentences
Dictated s t o r i e s and r e ad i ng
Dictated s tories or a l l a ngua ge de ve l opme nt
PUblishing dictation
Dictation i n t he first language
Te ac be r Composed Charts
For s tudent s for whom conanunicating i n English is
d i f fic u l t t e a che r - c ompos ed charts paraphrasi ng the stud ent s I
i nt e nde d message about pe r sonal ex periences are incorporated .
Descriptions of art work, photos and field trips pe rtaining to
t he theme are us ed. Teacht. v-eenpceed c harts can a lso take t he
form of i nf o rmal messages (e .g . , 'l'oday we wil l pi c k r edber ries
at North West Point ) . Rec ipes (Appendix c j , as well a s
n arrative s a bout the ten berr i es chosen due to t he i r
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f amil iarity a nd r ele vance t o Ionu l ife s t yl e (Appendix D),
cou l d also serve 8S addit iona l rea ding material .
As a means o f furthe r linking ora l and wr i t t en l a n guage ,
t eache r -composed c harts i nvo lving transc r i bed t a ped intervi ews
of t he s t u de nts' berry-picking expe rie nc es a r e u t i lized.
Al s o, a t aped int ervi ew with an Innu resourc e person, Mrs .
Kathleen Nuna , relating Inn u us e and t reat ment o f berries i n
In nu-aimun, wa s t r an slated . Lat er, t he English transcript ion
wa s published in a l ocal maga zine e nt i t led Them Days
(December, 1987 ).
Oroup Charts
While teac her-c ompo sed char ts s uppo rt t he e me rg en t
s pe a ke r and r ea der , so me children , ev e n a t the beginning
level , c a n begin to pa r tici p ate i n composing throug h gro u p
ac t ivi t i e s. Many group cha rts we re composed . Ex ampl e s
include the f ollowing :
1. Listing - berrie s t hey kn ow from their own expe rience.
2. De scribing - a d es crip tion of berries by color , t exture,
t a s te , edibility, smel l (if approp riat e), and type o f
l eaf .
3 . Labelling - pictures of berrie s , phot os taken pertai ning
t o the theme .
4 . Sha r i n g - ac co u nts of field trips a nd r esponding t o a r t
work .
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5. Arranging - berrie s wor d - car d s , ac c or d i ng t o initi al
c ons onant s ounds and later alphabet ical order.
student Compolled Charts
As so on as s t ude nts began to s peak and use their s econd
l anguage i n group charts , they were encouraged t o tel l abo ut
an e xperience , a picture , or a story t hey heard. The teacher
pri nted t he story onto a chart exac t l y as dictated . The
empha s is wa s on the students' idea, rather than the s yn tactic
f orm , a t f irs t . This is believed t o provide confiden ce in
using the l anguage a c hi ld has internalized thus f ar (Heald-
Tay l o r , 1986).
More a dv anced students may edit an inaccurat e form in
re sponse t o questi ons by the teacher (e.g ., " Is that what you
wanted to say? " ) . The decision t o make ad justment"s is left to
t he Author (i .e., t he studen t ).
Picture Charta
Picture c harts serve to help the s t ude nt s ma~e a visual
relation sh ip between t he berrie s themselve s a nd to he l p match
the berry with its written symbo l. No n-print materials were
co l lec t ed by t he teacher during t he course of the theme . From
the school ' s vertical file, pictures o f berries were obtained .
St uden t s also cut photos related to the theme from variou s
magazines and pamphlets. Former cc - wc r ke c , Mrs . Ellen Obed,
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offered some sketches fro.. her unpublished manuscript~
~. Much use was made of this no n-print resource in
l a b e l l ing p i c t u r e s for identifying and n ami ng berries . Later
a booklet about berries was produced at the CurriculUlll Center
at Pee namin Hclten zi e School incorporating t hese sk e tches .
Mr . Jim Newton, ano ther c o-worker, offered s lides and
ph ot os of berries f rom his private co llection for us e with the
t heme . These were l a t er co pied and used as part as t he s l ide-
tape presen t ation t o accompa ny t he t h eme . Copies o f t he
s lides were included at the viewing c en t er f or i ndividual
viewing .
SeahDce structure Througb Literature
Since many of the students wou ld ha ve bad limited
experien ces with literature, sharing good literature that
coincided with the theme through read-aloud sess ions was a
priority . Wher e possible , pre di c t a ble s el ec t i on s were
include d and students were i nvit e d to join in t he r e adi ng of
the selection. Later, some pa t terns from predict ab le texts
we re written a nd s tuden ts asked t o cut the original t ext int o
s en t en c e str ips and ove r ecopy a nd under- c opy the m. The
ac t ivity of over copying and under copying served to help
d eve l op fine mot or skil l s and a warene s s of Eng l ish t;ex t as
well (Beal d · Tay lor , 1986 ) . For Example r I n the t ext Berr i e s
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Berri e s Be r r i e s by Leno r a Keeshig , the followi ng pattern was
r epeat ed:
I hate picking berries bu t I l i ke to eat berries.
I like to eat b e r r i e s wi th milk a nd suga r. I like to ea t
berries i n pie .
I l i ke a l l kinds of be r r i e s ~ strawberries, raspberries ,
blackbe r ries, blueber ries a nd somet imes goosebe r r ies .
Some ch ildren may be able to r e call only the i nt ent o f
t he me s s ag e , others may be ab le to read a long some words a s
the teacher r eads ; while stil l others might " sa y" t he r ep ea t ed
parts independently.
Ind i vidual Di ctat.ed Sentence.
The s e sentences wer e dictated by the student a nd recorded
a s t r i p of paper . Dictated sentences were offered in
r e s pons e to the students ' own artwork , a l a ngua ge experience
chart of photos o f field t rips . For so me student s a number of
ac t ivities s uc h as ove r -copy (i.e . , t r ace over) , under- copy
( i . e ., copy sentence be low or iginal ) and c utting word s tri ps
t o rematch to an original sentenc e, were utilized. The s e
t e c hnique s a r e thought to develop oral l anguage, f ine motor
control , help students observe the f ormation of t he alphabet,
make students awa re of wor ds a nd spaces, de v e l op ear l y reading
an d model beginning writing (Heald-Taylor , 19861 .
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At the onse t o f this exper ience , the exact syn tax of the
c hi ld wa s used. Howe\'e r , over time t he stude nts were
s up ported in de v e l op i ng mor e complete and comp lex sentence
patt erns . This was a very gradual proce s s, howeve r , unti l
so me t ransfe r ence gradu a lly t oo k place.
Patter ned sentences from l i t eratur e selec tion were also
used as a support f or students i n generating thei r own
va r iation . For e xample , us ing t he story Blueberries fo r Sa l
by Rober t McCl os ke y , students were direc t ed to r e wr i t e a
sentence using a n exact l i ne f r om t h e l itera t u r e a e Le c t iLc n e
"He hea rd a noise from over a illmQ a nd thought , ' That is my
mot her walking alo ng'" [p , 321 . Using the c laze procedure ,
t he ch ildren dictated other possibi lities for the un derlined
words (e . g . , hil l , stamping , respectively) .
Individual Dicta~ed Stories
Dictated stories based on an account of an eve nt r elat ing
t o t he the me , r eal or i magined , which the xe searchez-
t ranscribed in the students I exact l a nguage , was the l ogica l
ex tension of t he individual 's di ct a t e d se ntence . Aga i n, the
ex ac t r ecit a tion was t r an s c r i bed t o acknowledge t ha t the
message was initially mt're important t han t he mechanics to
he lp students gain se lf-confidence in thei r i ni t ial attempts .
I l lu s t rat ions were made prior to, or after , dictation.
Many stude nts made t heir picture prior t o dic tati on s i nce t he
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pi ctu r e aa k i nq helped them org ani z e t heir t houg hts f or
composition .
Dictated stories ne . d ing
B.S. L. s t udents ha ve many i nteres t i ng s tor i e s to s hare
t hr ough dicta t ion which make r elevant r eading materia l . Once
students bec o me comf or table wi th s t ory d icta tion they beg i n to
Bee letter f orm ati on of Englis h scrip t , obs e r ve the direction
t ext i s print e d, pa r ticipate in the composing process, be come
aware o f spel l i ng , pun c t uati on and ot h e r mecha nics of Eng lish
(Heald-Taylor, 1986 1 .
Th e pur pos e of r ea ding' the s tories to t he s t ude nts
a t this t ime is .nm;, t o teach t he. t o r e ad , bu t
r athe r t o make them aware that their t alk ca n be
writ t en down and r e ad back . ( p , 271
Initially , s t ud ents r ely on t he t e ache rs r e adi ng of the
text , but eventually t he y ar e a sked t o join i n a s t he teac her
points t o t he t SKt. Finally , the stud e nt r e-re llds the s t ory
alon g wi t h the t Sllc he r , who f a de s in and out o r a lly , o ffering
sup p ort when need ed . An i ndi v idual' s d i c t a t ed story prov i des
an oppo rtunity fo r a s t ' - :mt t o use the ir o ral l anguage . It
provides the t eac he r with va l uabl e information on oral
l a ngu age development (Heald-Taylor , 1986 ).
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Publbbing Dictation
In prepari ng dic t ation for pu blication, s t udent s ne ed to
be i nvo lved i n making changes so that s t ories are
grammatically c or r e c t . Publishing stori e s c an be a great
motivator fo r r eading and writ i ng , espe cial l y when compu ters
ar e used i n t he publish ing process .
Dic::atioD ill. the First LBaquage
Having Nati ve teachers dictate storie s i n t heir own
l a ngu a ge he l ps r einforce composit ion proc esses im po rtant t o
both firs t a nd sec ond l anguag e s . By including d ict ation i n
first l angu age student s are r e mi nde d that t heir own l anguage
is t heir first langu a ge and is a necessa ry an d important pa r t
of t he ech oed curriculum (Heald-Taylor , 19 86).
Literat.ure Strat.egies
Huck ( 19 7 9 l reveals that c hi l dr e n I s previou s ex po su re
t o l iterature ha s a positive effect on their cognitive and
linguistic dev e l op ment. she asserts t ha t the motivational
va l ue o f literature f or t eaching c hi l d ren to r e ad ha s a lso
been recognized, a s we ll as t he i mpor tanc e o f rea d ing alou d
to all children f or their increased performance i n r e ad i ng .
Murphy (19aO) r ec cecaende t he pxeaen c e o f boo ks a nd t he
daily reading of books by the t eacher f or ESL s t udents .
10 5
Story reading be gins immediately in the ESL
component of bilingual education wit h picture books
and simple ac companying texts so that c hildre n can
•read' t he pictures, sequence event s, a nd l earn t o
relate pi c tur e to text in t he i r earlieet experience
with the second l a nguage. (p . 195)
Reading good children's l ite r a tur e should be the center
of an i nstructional program , as it r el i e s on children 's
natural search for meaning . according to Sama y a n and Pf leger
(1987 J • They ad vocate t hi s approach for children f rom 000-
literate backgrounds who need to be introduced to literacy in
a na t ura l , enjoyab le way. They further reconunend that
children part i c i pa t e i n literature any way they like : a s
listeners, as choral r e ader s , or as individual r e ade r s.
Heald-Taylor (1 98 6 ) maintains that qual ity· literature
serves to effectivel y introduce students learning Eng lish ae
a s e c ond l a ngua ge to the rhythm, syntax and richness of the
Eng lish language . She a l s o endorsee predictable l i t e r a ture
containing r hythm, r~ .yme , r efr ains , logical story l ine s and
repeated patterns for use i n c horal speaking , earl y reading
and begi nn ing writ i ng . The whole l a ngu a ge l i t er a ture
strategies she s uggests for E.S.L. stude nts encom pass the
fo llowing:
Read ing a l ou d
Choral r ead i ng
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Shared reading
Big books
Literature and story writing
Li stening to l iterature
Listening to first language literature
Each· of these literature strategies will be discussed as
they relate to and are incorporated into the theme MBe r r i e s . "
Reading Aloud
Books relating to the theme were s e l e c t ed at the
student I s approximate listening level. The main goal of the
read aloud session is to instill in the students an enjoyment
for books and a desire to read , while at the same time
extending English oral language facility and comprehension .
Read aloud selections for the theme include:
Blueberries for Sal by Robert McClosky
Bree;d and J!lI!! for Francis by Russel Hoban
Bears and Berries by Trisha Gessler
The Redberry (8 Bubmission to Them Days Magazine by Janet
Byrne-TurE-in, December, 1997)
Berries Berries Berries by Lenora Keeshig-Tobias
Berry Picking (a poem) by Sheila Bearsk!
I Love Berries (a. poem) by Margaret Izatt
The LitUe Brown Rabbit (8 story adapted from the classic IM
Little Red Hen (Appendix E) l
Rosie's Visit by Mary Upper
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Maximum participation was e l i c i t ed from the students
during the read aloud experiences. The s tudents were
e nc our aged to part t c i pa t e in pre-reading discussions. During
the r eading , the researcher pointed to the text in a
deliberate , yet f l ue nt manner, to demonstrate that print is
read from left to right. Throughout the reading the
r e s e a r c he r paused periodically in order t o elicit predictions
from st ude nt s and to check their comprehension.
Interpretative activit i e s, such as sound effects, movement,
a rt and puppetry comprised some of the poet- reading
act ivities .
The s t udents al so listened to the s t orie s on CAssette
tape a s they f ollowe d a long with the t ext . This activity WAS
carried out by student s independently at t he l i s t e ni n g center .
Choral speaking
Choral speakb.g is begun ....lth predictable material . The
teac her invites students to re ad along or join i n when they
can predict ....hat t he text will say next. Through repeated
reading the s t ude nt s ' memorization of t he text expands . The
studeo:o:+-.s may firstly fill in t he miss ing word; later, they
r e c ite the refrain and then ver s e wi t h the teacher; finally ,
they M s ay" t he selection independently.
lOB
Shared Reading
From the c hor a l speaking activity children moved on to
the shared r e adi ng exper ience. During this process s tudents
fo llowed along with t he teacher as they "r e e d" t he t ex t t hey
we re previously familiar with t hrough choral speaking
activities. The StUdS l1ts were directed towards the text
t hr oug h techniques involving t he use of the c laze procedure ,
r e peated sentences , reading i n uni s on or r ec i t i ng the r hyme .
This helped ~he students move f rom r eadi ng wi th t he teacher ,
or a partner, t o e ve n t u a l i ndepe ndent r e adin g of the
p redictabl e selection.
Enl arg ed ve rsions of an original piece of literature were
produ c ed thr ou gh t he use of the p hot ocopier at t he I nDU
Curri c ulum Center located i n Pe e nami n McKenzie Sc hool. These
" b i g books" were us ed for r ead i ng a loud , c hora l speaking,
shared reading, as wel l as f or i ndep en dent reading material.
Th e big books were use fu l f or demon strating ma nual ly the
d i r ecti on the eye moves in reading _
Lilltening to Literature
I n order to a l low s t ude nt s to listen to favorite
selections a s of ten t hey wished, al l of the l i terature use d
d uring t he course o f t he theme was r e c or ded on casset te tape
'0'
at tihe c lassroom "Li s t e n i ng Centre ." The printed selection to
accompany each text was supplied and students were en couraged
to follow along.
Listenina to First Language Lit.erature
Research indicates that maintenance of the first language
positively affects growth i n second language learning .
Listening to such lit erar y pieces as legends and folk tales
from t he students' own culture and in their own l a ng uage,
he lps maintain an appreciation for their cultural he ritage .
Se lf-esteem is enhanced when they r e a l i ze that the school
values t heir first l a nguage (Reald-Taylor, 1986) .
The traditional Innu l ege nd, "Auass Ka Mashkut" (The Boy
and the Bear), was recorded in I nnu- e imun , The accompanying
overheads were pr esented on the overhead projector. This
l e ge nd tells the tale of a boy who is taken by bears and who
lives with them for many years . The story relates to the
theme since , after the boy 's human father finds the boy, he is
i nstructed to wash bhe boy in berries to remove the bear-like
body hair that t he boy has grown. A translated copy of The
Li t t l e Bt"own Rabbi t, entitled Ne Kaipisnissest Kauitshesuet
Uapash, was a lso available at the In nu Cur riculum Center at
Peenarni n McKenzie School .
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Li~.ratur. al1d StOry writing
Heald-Taylor (19 86) r ecommends t hat predictabl e
1: eere eu r e , s ele c tions whi ch have a r epeating pattern , r h yme ,
rhyt hm, or r efra in, be us ed in t he beginning fo r c hor a l
speak ing, r e ad aloud s ess i ons a nd/or the shared reading
proc ess . Patterned , o r pr e dict a bl e literature , i s t ho ug ht t o
provide ex cellent early r eading ma t e ria l , as well as t o
stimulate c reative writi ng f or E.S.L. s t uden ts . Heald-Taylor
( 1986 ) further suggests that the literature s e lec t ion
c orrespond with the theme being s t udi ed.
I n order t o pr ov i de pr e dicta ble material that pert ained
to the theme the write r modified t he text of the f olk tale The
Lit tle Red Hen t o c o r r e spond wi th t he theme . Th e a da pted text
used the pattern o f the origi n a l bu t deviated from t he
origi na l in order t o mak e it c Ultural l y r elevant . I n the
modifie d version enti tled The Little Brown Rabbit the rabbit
finds a redbe r ry an d asks each animal i n t he count ry i n t urn
to help her firstly pick , then wash, c l e an and co ok the
berries, an d finally t o bake the jam into a pie " . Again , t he
story de viates from t he original i n that the t.hcee "c ountry "
animals a gre e to he l p . This twi st i n the s t or y was i ncluded
to reflect the Innu tradition of ev eryone helping the ot he r .
The selection of The Little Brown Rabbit illus trated f or
the s tuden t s how alternate t exts c ou l d be c r e at ed from a n
original. This is the first s tep in having students use
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patterned books according t o Hea ld-Taylor ( 1986) • She
suggests that E.S .L . studentA will be able t o dictate
alternative texts before t hey will be able to write them on
their own.
The students are asked to offer suggestions concerning
how the classic folk tale The Great Big Eno rmous Turnip cou ld
be adapted to the theme and renamed "The Great Big Enormous
Berry. " The word "berry" was substituted fo r the word
" t ur n i p " and the text was easily ad a pt ed to the theme . The
students copied the new text and illustrated it to make it
into a big book . This selection was used fo r read aloud ,
choral speaking, shared reading and independent reading I
writing material.
Process wr iting
At one time ESL students were not encouraged to read and
write until t heir oral l a ngua ge was fully d eveloped (Freeman
, Freeman , 1988 ) . Recent research has shown that ESL students
can r e ad and write from the start.
Pr oc e s s writing is an approach whi ch encourages E. S . L.
youngsters to communicate their own written messages while
simultaneously developing their l i t e r aCy skills i n speaking
and r e ad i ng. Rather than delaying involvement i n the writing
process until students have perfected their abilities in
handwriting, s pe lling , grllJrlJllar and punctuation, as advocated
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in the past, students early at t e mpts a t writing are encouraged
(Hea l d - Ta y l or, 198 6) .
When ex amining t he produc t , the emphasis is on cont ent
and proce s s . Responses a re geared t owa r d s what the student
means or attempts t o say . Mi scues. invented spelling s, and
the movement t owards language conve ntions are all vi e wed as
data for e valuating language developmen t and for planning
s trategies for further development ( Holdaway, 19 79 ).
Pro!: ••• writing Method
As s tuden t s began speaki ng in clas sroom and social
situations they wer e int r oduced t o writing in t he form o f
personal d i ctation, pictur e labelling, c opying litera t ur e
pa tterns and i nve n ted spellings. Independent jou r na l writing
dealing with the theme was als o enc ouraged .
Heald-Taylor (1986' r efers t o the problem of ha ving o l de r
stud e nts t a ke risks and ov er co me previous edu cational va l ues
that a piece of writing mus t be absolutely correct . As
attempts were made i n writing , attention was g i ven to t he
meaning , and syntax and grammar which wer e not corrected in
the early stages. Gradually, s t ude nts beg a n to l earn to t a ke
so me risk s in the writing process as they realized t he
language they of fered wa s bein g accept ed.
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Confer. ncina
Through conf e rence i nt e rvi ews students we r e invited t o
further develop t hei r s t o r i e s by adding mor e i nfonnati on .
includi ng descriptive language , orga nizing t.heir
i nformation lind developing skills in phonetics , spelling .
gramma r and pu nctuation. The message, r a t be r t han the f orm ,
is attended to a t first. However, students gradually become
a wa r e of the skills through indiv i dual and small grou p
co nference interviews.
Students had an ac t ive pa rt i n r e vi s i on s , and there ""a lll
no editing without. s t ude nt. participation . Also, focus WilS on
one sk ill a t a t ime, a nd t ransfer of s kills ll'Iust ha ve been
e v i de nt. in s tudent s ' writi ng before a new skill was discussed.
~b8IDe.
Present.-dlly pedagogy recognizee that. children lea",: n beat
when they are invol ve d i n creating manipUl a t i ng , observing and
c ommunicating about t op ics a nd activities which are generally
interestinq a nd meaningful t o t hem. Furthermore, it Le
recogni zed that. in or d e r to be truly mean i ngful a nd
interest ing , l e a r ninq must be based o n pe rsona l ex pe r ience .
The stude nt must have Borne exper ience ba c kgr ound t o bring t o
bear on the l e arn i n g situation f or true l e a r n i ng t o take
place.
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The specific theme "Be r r i e s " was chosen with this
rationale in mind . It was a topic that is relevant and
important to Innn children. one with which they could relate
to their own schemata . Also , it was a topic that provided
many possibilities for development within the whole language
approach.
The use of the thematic approach is supported in the
literature (Rhodes , 1983, nceke , 198.61. Rhode s (1983)
recommends "t he thematic unit" approach to language learning.
She explains:
If effective language learning occurs while
children use language as tools to learn about the
world, a curricular vehicle must be utilized that will
encourage exploration of the world through the use of
reading, writing, listening and speaking . Such a
vehicle is the thematic unit, a type of curriculum
that focuses on the exploration of a number of related
concepts. The theme for the unit can be selected
because it is a required curricular topic, because the
teacher knows it will inspire the children's interests
and fulfil some of their needs, or because the
children t hemselves euggested it (p .84).
Themes are an excellent way to integrate learning (He a l d -
Taylor, 1986). Doake (19B6) seee thematic studies 8S a
natural way of integrati:-q the curriculum in the intermediate
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g rades espec ially, whe re students are able to work
i ndependently than youDge r children . Themes are thought to
provide for an e c o nomi c a l use of t i ms, oppor t un i t i e s for
s tude n t s to work collaborativel y a nd independently, and lea d
the students and the teacher t o make uae of a ..,ide r a nge of
res our c es bo th ins i de a nd ou t s ide the class room .
Evaluation
Acco r ding t o Heald-Taylor (1 986) , obs e rvation is t he ke y
s t r a t e gy used i n ev a luating s tudent progress i n t he Whole
La ngu a ge Appr oa c h . I n this s t udy l anguage growth vas
moni t o r ed through teache r observation , and documented
anecdotal ly , wi t h Beald-Tay lor '. ( 198 6 ) langua ge behavior
c har t s serving as a guide to monitor growth . Aspects of ·Oral
Language Behavior" (L e . , repeated l anguage . applied language ,
labelling language, s t Udent-initiated l a nguage ) , - Re adi ng
Deve lopll'lE!nt " ( i .e., cOll1position s}'1llbols, spelling ,
c onv e nt i ons , grammar , publishing), a re included. Mare k Boward
et a1. (198 4) suggest that t e ac her s adapt c heckl ists to meet
spec i f i c needs . The r e searcher de veloped a c he c kl i s t o f
s kills t o co i ncide with t he t heme (Appendix F) .
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Additional s kills were inc luded during the course of t he
theme to correspond wi th t he l evel of competence of the
students with whom i t wa s used . These inc luded :
Capitalization , punctuation and q uotation marks were
de ve loped i n response t o the s tudents ' own wr i t i ng .
Plurals , and specifical l y changing y t o i, a nd adding
"e s , " (Le . , c hanging t he wor d "ber ry" to p l ural)
Contractions - using a teacher-composed L.E .A. chart
relevant to t he t he me (Appe ndi x G).
silent "e " (long and short vowe ls) in d i s c us s i ng the
title o f the s t ory Blueberries f or Sal (VB. Blueberries
f o r Sa le ).
During t he course of the theme additional resources that
became avai labl e to the deveIcpez- were also included. Thl!
s tory Xapa pishat mak Kametuanut Inn ima n by Mictlel Noe l was
included under "first l a ngua ge l i t e r a t ur e . " "Blueberry Facts "
from Newfo undland 's Favourite Blueberry Recipes (Blackmore
Printi ng and Pub lishing Ltd . ) was a lso i nc or po r a t e d into the
t heme .
All print and non-print material suggested were actual ly
available at Peenamin McKenzie SchooL The r e s e ar c her fe lt
this impo rtant since i t makes the un it a daptable to other
teAching/ learning situations in Sheshatshit . Howeve r , this
l i s t is cer tainly not complete since the developer was l i mi t e d
to t he cu r rent availab le r e s ou r c e s at t he sc hoo l l i brary i n
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Sheshatshit . Additional selections should be incorporated a s
they becom e available.
Eva l ua tion Criteria for Use of Thematic Unit.
The researcher eva luated t he p r ogre s s of a group of
students throughout the incorporation of t he t heme by ....ay of
observation, since this i s t he key strategy used for
eval ua ting student proqress in the whole language a pproach IK.
Goodma n , 1986; Y. Goodma n , 1978; Hodges, 1988) .
As an active pa rticipant-observer, t he researcher
observed, interacted wi t h and anal yzed ch ildren ' s respons es
and be havi or s in t he process o f actual Tsading, wr iting,
listening . and speaking throughout t he execution of the theme .
Since the language arts are i nt errelat ed , and a re integrated
across the c urriculum, r e spons e s in other cu r ricular a reas
were included where ap propriate in eva luating c hil dren I B
l a ngua ge growth. The ga t he ring o f wor k samp les and
n at ur al i sti c observat ions were employed . Acct"rding to Br ight
(19 91) , eval uation me t hod s in whole l an guage inoicate progress
o f one student and evaluate the t otalit.y of deve l opme nt .
Therefore , i nc orpor a t i on of a case study document ing one
child's language growth was conducted. The case study
contains vignettes and ongoing evaluation of t he student
d uring the course of the t heme using t he techn i que s of
observation , i nteraction and an alysis.
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Goodman in The Whole Language Evaluation Book , Goodman,
Goodman , Ho od (1989) expla ,ined the use of observation,
interactio:1 and ana lysis fo r ev a l ua t i o n.
1 . Observation of s t udent s can be specific or general; it
c an be mental l y noted , recorded on anecdotal r e cord s or
observation checklist; invol ve student
individually, as a group o r whole class ..
2 . I nteraction with students engaged in us ing l a ngua ge in
order to prov i d e information on students' knowl odg8 of
langu8ge flexi bility , functions and cueing systems , and
g ive s an indication of s t udents' attitudes and val ues
r ela t i ng to language de velopme nt. Que stions , d i s cu s s i ng,
conferences , l i steni n g , dialogue journals p rovide the
op portunity t o asseas t he s t udents I language development ,
co nfirm observations, gather i.nformat i on for further
analysis, an d provide direction for instructional
ac tivities for language development .
3 . Anal ysis of l a nguage use provides a ch ronological and
visible r ecord of deve lopment . Growth and fle xi bilit y i n
the use of functions, conventions, strategies, cueing
sy s tems, and attitudes can be do cume nted through periodic
language samples, story r e adi ng , or t aped oral samples.
They pr ovi de concrete ev idence of progress to the
stude nt , t e ache r , parent an d admi nistrator.
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Self-evaluation on t he part of s t ude nt . and teache r i.
deemed t.he moat signi f i ca n t kind of evaluation in whole
l anquage cla ssroom.. During the c our s e of the theme , t he
researche r evaluated, a10n9 wi t h language behaviors, other
social /behavi oral c ompo nents , such as s tudents ' invol vement ,
i nt o r e s t s an d attitudes duri ng t he co urse o f the t heme .
Stude nts ' willingness to pa rticipate helped dete rmine t he
suitability and r elev anc e of the theme a nd he l ped t he
r e s earcher mak e recommendations f or t he u s e of t he specific
t heme be ing pursued specifically. lind the u s e o f whole
l angu ag e with Innn students i n general .
Whole language ev a l uation met hod . a re mul tiple, di ff u s e
a nd complex (Br i ght , 199 1) . A v a rie t y o f methods which
pertain to the s t ud ent and the situation helps develop a clear
picture o n students ' developing literacy. A combination o f
many varyi ng llleans of evaluati on in who le l a ngua ge were
i nc orpor a t ed , a8 WIl S r ecomme nded by proponents of t he whole
l a ngua ge approac h. The evalua tion procedures, outlined
previousl y , were incorpor ated where appropriate.
CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
IatroductioD
The purpos e of this study was t o evaluate the ut ili za t i on
o f c ul t u rally relevant whole langua ge themes with a group o f
grade six Innu students at Pe enamin McKenzie School ,
Sheshatshit , Labrad or. The goal of the r esearcher wa s t o
ascertain t hrough v ar i ous i nfo:nn al (Le . ,
observation , an ecdotal rec ords, and written s amp l es) whether
inclusion of thematic units, r eflec ting t he e x peri enc e s o f
I nn u c hil dr en , would promote Engl i sh language growth a nd
increased s t udent int erest a nd involvement during the c our se
o f one cultura lly r elevant t he me. The s uitability of the use
of culturally r elevant themes for use with I nnu students was
also t o be determined .
The gen eral focus WAS plac ed on gAt.hering information
from a selected group o f students regarding their a t t itudes
a nd r esponses during one t heme e nti t led "Be r r i es. " The
specific emphasis was placed on gathering data about the
specific language beh aviour o f one child. Tt.a naDlE..i of a l l
students referred to in this r ep ort ha v e been changed to
respect the privacy of the individuals . A great deal of
attention has been given to changing identify ing detai l s,
especially for the c a s e study child.
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The reporting f ormat t o be used by the r e searcher will be
s imilar to that us ed by Oldford (1985 ) , a nd will co nsis t o f
two phas e s . Pha se I wil l repor t the respon ses of the students
during the cou r se of t he theme. Observations c onc e rning
lan~uage and affective be ha viours will be discussed . Phase II
wil l pre se nt a c a se s t udy a s a means of d ocumenting languag e
growth f or "'0 indiv idual s t ude nt wi thi n t he t heme. Thi s ph ase
of t he evalua t ion incorporated the model of observation,
i nter a c t i on and a na lysis proposed by Marek, Howard e t e r ,
(1 984) . While the headings - Observations , Interaction and
Analy s i s a re c lose l y r elated , Goodman ( 1989 ) d ifferenti ate s
betwee n the three :
Observation includes examining what students are
doing as t he t eacher stands em t he sideli nes . The
t eacher may c ho ose e o observe one s tudent working
alone , a s t ude nt a l:. .. membe r of a group , all the
members of a small group, or the c lass as a who l e
t o make j udg ements ab out l anguage us e, problem
s olving, l eadership, and colla b o r a t i v e
c ap abilities .
Interaction incl ude s ways i n whi c h the t eacher
c onferenc es, partic i pates in
dis cu s sions, inter acts i n journals , and r aises
questions with s t ud e nt s i n order to discover what
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students know and t o e nco urage or challenge
students to explore beyo nd what they are thinking
at t he moment .
Analy.i. i nc ludes eliciting information i n s uch
ways as the r ead ing of a story, the writ ten
response to a book, a composit ion or an oral
conversation tape and then 1:.8109
psycholinguistic and sociolinguistic knowledge to
ane.Lyae in depth what t he stud e nts know about
language and how they show development i n t heir
language use. Ip . 8 )
Phas. I I Student Reaction to "Be r r i • • " t he me
It was a nticipated t hat inclus ion o f thes!!, culturally
re levant themes would result in i ncreased i nterest a nd
invol vement for stude nts in school ac t i v i tie s . One i nformal
means u se d by t he r e s ea r c he r to aBsess t hi s was to note the
p os iti v e and negative r emar k s and reactions of s t ud e nt s. The
r e s e ar ch er r ec or d ed t hat one student had written "t ha t "The me
Bl ock" WAS his fAvourite subject . Other students wou l d
inquire as to the activities pl anned for "Theme Bl o c k" t hat
day. An i ndi v i dua l student who q ues tioned "why we ne eded to
keep on l ear n i ng about be r ries" alerted the r e s e ar c he r to the
fact that the extended timetabling o f the t heme development
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wa s deemed to be somewhat drawn ou t for some s t udents. Whi le
t he r e sp onse s of individual s tudents may not r e f l ect the
attitudes of all , t he eeepcneee were noted to help reve al how
t he theme was received by individuals within the particular
gr oup.
The exec ution of the t heme "Be r r i e s" began in September
with an afternoon berry-pi c ki ng excursion . The berry picking
outings were especially wel l received by the stud ents . At t he
beginning of t he year , but be fore the "Be r r i e s " theme had
be gun, student s were asked to state preferred " r e wa r d "
activiti~s for good school behaviour. The schoo l usually
offered extracurricu lar ac tivities BOlCh as swimming , bowling
and skating as Incen t.Ivee f or good school attendance a nd
behavior . Interestingly , a number of students inc luded
"ber ry-picking ft as one of their ch osen rew ards. Other
excursions associated wi th the theme involved fie ld trips to
collect berry plant s i n t he local environment . I nte g r ati on of
the SUbjec t a rea , Science, was incorporated as plant samp les
were collected a nd l a t er examined. One stude nt be came
interested i n i ndepend e ntly r e s ea r c hing the s cient i f ic name s
for the p l ant samples collected.
"Life Skills" offered during the t he me were also en joyed
by t he s t udents. The students indicated, t hrough the . us e of
a dialogue journa l, that the coo king a nd eating ex perience s
were among the most enjoyable during the t heme . Traditional
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I nnu r e c i pe s were prepared with t he heip o f a Nat ive t e acher
from t he school. Ano ther acti yity noted by the r e s e archer a s
e n joyable f or student s wa s the c lean ing o f the be r ries. The
researche r noticed that mos t student s were ea ge r t o perform,
a nd were quite skilled at t his t a s k. The s t ude nts teased the
xee eer c bex about not being abl e t o ke ep pa c e wi th t hem.
Howeve r , activi t ies involving the s ensing o f berr i es,
through taste , t ouch , smel l, and s ight and l at er r ecording
this information on a group language experience ch art ,
app e ared to be of little interest t o this pa rticu l a r group of
s t udent s . As with t he s l i de - tape product i on, t he r e s earc her
perceived that t he se activiti e s wer e l e s s en t hus iastical l y
received than that of many othe r students from previous ye ars .
ModifieatioDs of the 7heme
Due t o t he practice o f s ocial promotion prev i ou sly
mentioned, there were va rying a ge and ab i lit y l ev e ls within
the grade six c las s us ed for the study . Some s t ude nts f ound
t he r eading material as s ociated with t he theme to be a bove
t heir i nstructional l evel. I n t hese instan c e s , storie s were
read aloud a nd included on casse t te tape at the listening
cent e r. The predictable select i on s were us e d fo r ch oral and
individualized r e ading mater ial for these s tude nt s .
Other stude nt s po ss essed more prof i cient Englis h language
skills than t he stude nts f or whom the theme was originally
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de signed. More i nde penden t reading and writ ing
i nc orporated fo r t hese s t ude nt s , and the literature a s s oc i a t e d
with the theme wa s a lso used f or further study. Invariably.
thi s more proficient group of English language s t ude nt s f ound
the e nrichment exercises in keeping with, or abo ve t he i r l evel
of c ompetence . For the majority o f a t tendi ng students ,
however, the content of the theme more c lose l y matched their
instructiona l l e ve l than did the content of the prescr ibed
t exts at the grade six level .
The theme c ould be modified to mee t the needs of all t he
students i n t he cla qs . This was demonstrated during writing .
Some students were able t o wr i te s tor i e s indep endently, while
ot he r ne e d ed teacher intervention by way of dictation for
their drawings on eit he r t he s entence or word l evel. Skills
as so c iated wit h the theme were a lso modified. Arranging berry
name s in alphabe t ica l or der was at t he instruct ional l e vel of
so me . When t his was too difficult for others , the assignment
was modified t o reviewin g t he letters of t he alphabet.
Ora l Lanaua ge
Many re s earchers ha ve commented that getting Native
s t ude nt s t o participate i n c l aa s discussion has been
problematic (Dumont , 1972; Phillips , 1983). It ha s a lso be e n
the ex perience of this resea rcher, as a non- Nat i ve teacher ,
t hat, with the exception of a few i ndivid uals , lnnu s t ude nts
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a re not usually eager to participa t e in c l a s 8 dis cuasion s in
English.
One of t he aims for inclusion of a mor e culturally
r e l e va nt curriculum, organized around the whole language
approach, was to provide t he familiar ity and motivat ion
nec e s s ary t o s upport t hese Nat i ve s t ude nt s i n taking risks
wi t h t heir Eng lish oral l an gu age d evelopment . I nformal , on -
goi ng observati on s during the t heme r e ve a l t ha t there was ac me
i ncrease i n ver bal p artic ipation on the part of students ,
pe rhaps be c aus e t he c ontent more clos e l y matched their
i nt e r e s t s and listening c omp r e hens i o n l evel . Collabo rat ion
with the other hal f - t ime teacher for t he c lass supported the
researche r s ob se rva t i ons t hat the s t udents would o f t e n appear
- l o s t - , a s the c ontent present ed i n the presc r ibed texts , even
when read aloud to the s t udents , wou ld appe a r t o be beyond
the ir Englis h compr eh ension level . Thi s wa s ded uced by t he
general lac k of attention ex hibited by many s t udent s du r inq
i ns t ruc t i on in " dr i ous ot he r SUbject a r eas and by t heir
unwilli ng ne ss or inability t o an swe r questions about the
c ont e nt .
While someon e unfami liar with the s e Native s t udents may
no t ha ve be en especially i mpr e s sed by t he amount of dialoque
ex hi bit ed during the co urse of the theme, t he r esearcher would
c on s ider t he level of participati o n by t he s t ud ent s a n
improveme nt ove r the usual l evel of r e s pon s e f or othe r schoo l
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sUbjects. This may have been due to the fact that the
researcher expected and requirecl more in the way of responses
from the students, believing the theme to more closely match
their background, interests and English language competency.
student Interactioas
Interactinq with students during group work wa s difficult
for the researcher since the language spoken among the
students was their Native language, Innu-e Imun, Since tnnu-
slmuD is virtually incomprehensible to the researcher. and no
Native interpreter was availabl a for tranalation, int:'racting
with students in this context was difficult. Students
naturally preferred to talk amongst themselves in their
native, rather than their second, language.
During group t1ork, students often "helped" each other by
providing their completed work for another to copy. They
readily shared answers with each other. The researcher
suggests that this willingness to share in the classroom may
be a result of their cultural heritage of cooperation. Scott
(1992) relates that in many Indian cultures the person is
respected for sharing knowledge, experience and material goods
with others . This willingness to supply work was well served
i n the case of Eleanor, who often relied on other people ' s
spelling for writing. If the classroom environment were not
'2.
conducive to this, Eleanor would n ot. be able t o rely on this
coping strategy .
~
Charles was repeating a line from the story Bl ueberries
for Sal by Robert McClos ky during our redberry-picking
adventure. The s t ory ' s repeating words "ku r p l i n k , "
"kur plank , " " kur p l unk" wer e r eproduced by Ch ar l e s , as
described in the pu blication, when he tossed berries into an
empty t i n . In the researcher's estimation, t his behaviour
indicated that he had en j oyed the story .
Advantageousl y , read-aloud was a we l l received activity
for these students, both for eefect.Lcne dea1.l.ng with the theme
and others not directly related to t he theme being explored .
This worthwhile i nclinat i on may r esult from t he i r cultural
orientation to oral s t ory telling through l e ge nd s , or from the
students l a c k of ease with r eading themselves. Nevertheless,
it was obvious through various read-aloud episode~ that these
students , like many students from previous years , enjoy being
read to .
The selections from 1:h!lln...~ maga z i ne s were generally
not tolerated well as read-aloud material. The exception wa s
the article submitted by the researcher involving the Innu use
o f berries. The poems suggested were us ed for both r e a d- a l o ud
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purpo se s and a lso as a mode l f or s t u d e nt s t o write t heir own
poems r e l a t ed t o t he theme .
The r e s ear cher f ound that sinc e many o f the students may
ha ve limited exposure t o c lassi c children ' s stories usually
a s s ociat ed with l ower grade levels, ve ry s i mpl e text s like
f airy a nd f o lk t ale s c ould be approa ch ed at t he eh.'ment ary
l e vel wi t h these s t u de nts. These text s were better rec eived
by ol de r s t udents if they were r ead in a n e ngagi ng but matt er-
of - fac t f ashion, rat her than i n II dramatic way t hat mi ght
catch the attent ion o f yo un ger chil d ren . Also it wa s f ound
that t hese second l angu a ge learner': s e emed t o l isten more
attentively t o s tories whic h wer e read s l owly , but no t
s lowly t hat t he l anguag e Bounded stilted or unn a t ur a l.
Using Predictable Li t e rature
The story of The Little Br own Ra bbi t u s ed in this t heme
was a dapted from the well known cla ssic The Little Red Hen.
The l a ngu age s t r uc t ur e of t he story i s similar to the
origi na l . Howev e r , t he animal charac ters a nd the p l ot wer e
c hanged in the a da pted version t o make the stor y more
culturally relevant to I nnu stude nts . Four an i mals t he
students were fami l iar with, a f r o g , dog, mouse and rabbit ,
were involved i n making a redberry pie. Again , the, story
deviat e s from t he original i n that a ll the animals in the
story ag ree to help . Thi s de viati o n in the s t o ry line wa s
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inco r po r ate d to r eflect the Innu c u l t ural v a l ue o f helping
others. This ada pted s tory wa~ originally written i n English
bu t was lat er translated i n InnU- llimun for use as muc h ne ed ed
fi rst l ang uage cu r r icular mat er ial .
Studen ts r esponded well to t he Englieh ve rsion of the
afore mentioned p r edictable and "cul t ur a l l y z e Le vant;"
selection. The res e archer noted th at 80me s t udents lis t ened ,
while others r ead the selection i ndepe nde nt l y , with great
interest . Th e writer suggests that , while a story at thilJ
level is usually r ecomJlle nded for primary- aged children, t hes e
e l eme ntary grade, second languag e l earne r s, enjoyed the
f amiliarity o f the culturally relevant c ontent presented i n a
s imple, easy t o r ead t e xt.
The pr e d ictab le selections The Little Br own Ra bbit And
The Little Re d Hen wer e analyz ed_ Specific a lly , t he two
ve rsions o f the story were c ompared and cont rast e d, with
infe r e nt ial l eve l que s tions incor porated t o f oc us t he
students ' thinki n9 _
Vignett~
By way o f an a lysis the students were a s ked to wri t e
points about the two s t or i e s under the headings "s ame" and
"di f f e X'e nt . " Even Mi chael, the most capab l e r eader at the
time, coul d only offer one point on eac h side . After being
a sked to go back and re- examine t he storie s he was able t o
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come up with o ne more example f or each category. Then he
asked i f he ha d written enough.
The remainder of the class struggled wi th t he Assignment
i ndependently , without writing anything, or be ginning And
scribbl ing out what they had wr i tten . Although some s t udent s
seemed t o have a vague i dea of the similarities and
differences i n the texts , they were unable or n nw11110 9 to
f ormu l a t e the ideas in their own words. I nstead , they relied
on using phrases from each t ex t which were , for t he most part ,
t he same or d ifferent .
The results seemed t o indicate that more preliminary work
was necessary before assigning this type of wor k in future.
As more pre-writing discussion was deeme d necessary,
additional exploration of the story of The Little Red Hen was
a ppr oached i n i s ola t i on . The c lass was shown a f ilm o f t hs
story and l a t e r given the text of the same story. Students
were asked to l i s t the similarities and t he slight differences
between the two accounts of t he same stories. Most o f t he
students present attempted the exercise by l i st ing word s from
both stories which were the same or dif ferent. since t he
students worked together many of the responses were the s ame.
For t he purposes of demo nstrating the p r oc es s invol ved, the
class dictated the answers to the teacher who c op i ed t heir
responses onto t he chal k board. The stude nts' answers
reflected t hat rather t ha n sta t ing the tnai n i deas i n the
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story, the students were foculiing o n d etails. Intl";ead of
relating that the stories were similar because t he animals
were l azy and the hen made bread in both accounts, t he
students alluded to the differences i n the physical settings .
The question ; ~What was the same in the fi lm as it was in t he
story? " was asked to the students . Someone answered "he n ."
Michael fina lly attempted to formulate t he raw idea into a
sentence . After some discussion he offered , "Two animal s wer e
t h e same." The hen and the cat were the same . " Then the
following sentence was f ormulated: "The pig , dog, duck and
gOOS8 were different . " Jayne s a i d "c ot t a ge " e l udi ng to the
fact t hat there was a cottage in both versions . Someone else
then said "flour , " whi le anothe r said "mi l l. " When asked for
other words that were the s ame "wheat" and "gr a in" were
included by the students . The researcher then inquired t o
what the words offered pertained , and the s tudents correctly
an swered that they r e l at ed to ma ki ng bread . A sentence was
formulated "The little Red Hen made bread ." After
questioning and guidance the c lass f ormu l a t e d; "The lazy
an imals did not get bread. "
As with the first exercise on t he story the class did not
work as well independently as the r e se ar c he r ha d expected.
The comparing and contrasting of the two stories proved to be
a difficult a ssi9nment fo r even the more capable students .
This was somewhat of a surprise to the researcher given the
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simp l i c i t y o f the t e xt s . The students either did not appear
familiar this kind o f an a lysis or tbey did not find this type
of work interesting . Barwell (198 1) suggests t ha t native
s t udents do not do well with argumentative exercises . The
resea rchers ' experience has revealed that this group of
students s eems to work most di l i gent l y and comfortably at
" s ea t work" activities. They s ee m t o prefer to an swers
questions involving a single r e sponse , such a s fill in the
blank and multiple c hoice, as i s required o f them in the
§l;u;:int Read ing skills Program.
When the students were first required to write , the
xeeearcber was approached with r eque s t s from students to
supply co r r e c t spellings for words . I ni t i ally , spellings wer e
offered. Gr adu a l l:' , t he students were encouraged to use their
developing knowledge of letter-sound relationship in
at t empt i ng t hei r own i nv ent ed spellings. The researcher , as
participant obs e r ve r , circulated around the classroom,
praising individua l s t udent s attempts at i nve nt ed spellings ,
no matter how rudimentary . It was the researcher >s intention
to reinforce that meaning, rather than word-perfect s ingle
an swers, were valued.
r e i n f or ce ment.
Thi s concept needed 8 lot of
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The need to use the Language Experience Approach with
t hese older students was re-discovered , not only a s a means of
demonstrating t he purpose and function s of writing, but also
f or the demonstration of simple c onventions o f language such
as capitalization and punctuation, whic h proved to be
problematic for most of the students attending .
Students ....ere generally not comfortable with self-
correction o f their own work or that of their peers. They
preferred to leav e the task of correcting an d guiding l iteracy
development to the t e acher . Some improvement seemed emerge
betwee n two of the s t ude nt s , Charles and Michael, who
someti mes l iked to C;Jllaborate and to r ead e ac h other' s wor k.
They wer e a lso persu ad ed t o write a c omment on each other ' s
work periodically . The c ommentaries usually took the form of
a short positive mess ag e s uc h as : "I liked your ·s t or y . " The
student s smi l ed when t hey r e ceived t he se resp on s e s.
One way the students would interact i s through the use o f
dialogue j our nal . The s tudents were interested in reading the
comments written down by the researcher , no~ only f or
t he msel ves , but also for o t he r s . This was e spe cially evident
when the dialogue j ournals were first i nt r oduc e d .
Students wer e very aware of c omputer pe riods i ncluded on
the classroom schedule, and they d id not enjoy missing their
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computer period for any reason . I nitially, the students
wan ted merely to play games, since for many that has been
their pa st experience and initial attraction to the computer .
It was explained t hat game - playing would be permitted
pe riodically . The students en joyed p laying a Rpac-man M like
r a c e game designed for use with t he theme by Mr. Jim Newton .
The object of the game was to proceed from bush to bush,
"pLck Lnq" as many berries as possible. primarily , however .
the computers were used for writing during the theme.
Specifically, the software program, "The Children's Writing
and Publishing Center" was used. Much i n the way of operation
of the program and editing was offered to the students at
first, as a means o f demonstrating the functions of the
program. Gradually, st.udents were expected to write and edit
stories at their own level. This sometimes required a number
o f computer sessions. Students seemed to enjoy seeing their
finished product printed out . Some students we r e more willing
to write using the computer than with pencil a nd paper .
Lea r n ing Ce nt.erB
Permanent lear ning centers were adapted to t he theme .
The centers provided the students opportunities for "hands-on"
tasks through a non-threatening medium . Student qe~erally
enjoyed game-like activities such as berry (compound) word
puzzles, riddles about t he berries and the comp uter race game
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mentioned earlier. I t ha s been the r e s ea r c her ' s experience
thi s year, as in the past , tha,t simp le games a re welcomed by
both younger and older In nu stud ents.
The vi ewi ng ce nter, i ncluding p i c t ure s of berries and
photo s of l ocal children involved i n be r ry-picking e xe ucedcns ,
made i nteresting material fo r t he grade six students, as well
as students from other grade l e vels . The listening cent er wa s
a lso very wel l r ec e i v ed as students seemed t o e n joy u s i ng the
audio eq ui pme nt . Most s tudents were accustomed to playing
pop Ular music on cassette tapes . While this center was not
used fo r playing popular music du ring class t i me , the use of
t he l i stening center seemed t o main tain a "rec r eat i ona l"
appeal for the students .
Summary
Ma ny aspects of t he MBe r r i e s M theme appeared t o be of
va lue and worth to the Innu students involved i n the atiudy ,
The specific features of t he cu lturally r e levant, whole
l a nguag e. t heme, which seem t o work wel l with t hese students
wil l be r ecounted i n the next ch apter.
Whils affective and l a ngua ge behaviours were not ed
throug hout t he deve l opment of the theme for attending
students, ll. case study report was unaertaken in order to
document t he l a ngua ge growth of the most regularly attending
student over the co urse o f t h e theme .
1'7
Pb••• I V, C• •• Study
N lUlle ; "J a y ne"
Sex: Felll4 1e
Agoe: 12
Gr ad e: 6
School : Peenani.n McKenzie School
IptroducU~
Jayne was the most regular attender during the fi rst
theme entitled "Be r rie s " which extended from mid- Se pt embe r to
December . The r esearche r was able t o obtain only limited
info rma tio n abo u t Jayne 's literacy habits at home , aLn ce the
home a nd s ch otll d id not eceesunf ce'te di r ectly du r ing the t illle
J ayne atte nded schoo l . J a yne indicated on a n informal
assess ment exercise t ha t sh e r e ad news pa pe r s , maga z i nes ,
posters and t he T .V . guid e . Whe n Ask e d t o _ke me ntion of
other u su a l r eading mater i a l t ha t had not been inc l ud ed . Jayne
i nd i cated that she read storybooks . However, i t wa s no t e d by
the r esearcher that Jayne was not responsi v e to t he suggesti on
o f bringing book s frOtn ecn cc t home t o r ead .
J ayne is the eldest of fo ur half -b rothers and sisters in
a single parent family And shares a r esiden oe i n the village
of Sheshatshit with their mother a nd other relatives . During
the theme, ths researcher beeeee aware o f the fa ot t hat J a yn e
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assumed responsibility for baby-sit.ting h.;lr younger siblingCJ
many week-ends. Later, to Jayne 's r e l i e f, circumstances
changed freeing her from baby-sitting duties .
Jayne ' " school education at Peenamin McKenzie School has
been in both the rnnu and English streams. She is a capable
student. academically. According to the teacher of Ioou-aimun,
Jayne is considered quite capable in all areas of her own
Native language. She also coped well with curricular ma t e r i a l
presented in English . Collaboration with Jayne's other half -
time teacher c-c n f Lrmed the researchers observations that Jayne
was able to listen attentively during instruction, and
although she did not speak much in c lass, was considered a
capable student. Quiet and reserved, she was non-demanding in
the classroom and did not pose a discipline problem.
The empha sis in the evaluation of Jayne's progress during
the "Berry" theme was based on continuous infotlllal assessment
of l angua ge use during the first theme by means of
observation, interaction, and analysis as recommended by
Marek, How.. rd et ak , (1964),
Observations
Observations in the areas of attitudinal behaviours as
well as oral language, reading and writing will be addressed
in this section .
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Attitudinal
Jayne displayed somewhat despondent and pessimistic
attitudes towards school and school related activities at
first . On one of her first writing assignments to a pe n pal
Jayne wrote: "I hate school ." For most of the theme Jayne
did not often converse with other classmates . The only
exception was her f riend Krysten who attended "niy a short
time at the beginning . and again towards t h e end of the theme .
The other half -time grade six teacher for J ayne's class
substantiated the researchers observations that Jayne would
sometimes become uncooperative when faced with school work
that she was unable or unwilling to do . When disinclined to
do her written work she would either refuse to write, scribble
over her work or erase it . I n these instances, Jayne would
have to be prodded on to continue the assigned work .
Attitudinally, t he r e were some improvements o ..e r the
course of the theme . Jayne , who was generally apathetic
t owa r d s school, showed her first epack of excitement du ring
t he cooking ex periences involving berries . While us ual l y
choosing to stay on the periphery of c lass activities, J ayne
was quite eager to get involved . She asked to participate in
measuring a nd stirring the batter. The researcher noted that
Jayne was one of t he s tudents who indicated i nt e r e s t in having
a copy o f the recipe to take home .
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Jayne s howed progress attitudina l ly during a no t he r -handa
on - activity a••oc iated with Hal lowe e n. The c l a s s was s hown
a boo k abo ut ..akinq llIA , ks , a nd were asked t o select the t ype
of mask they would l ate r like to make. While DIOst othe r
students did not seem overly enthus i a stic a nd did not seem t o
have a clear idea of which mask they would ch o ose, Jayn~
promptly selected the t ype of mask she preferred t o make, a nd
quite persistently questioned t he researcher as to when the
clas8 could engage i n the mask-making activity.
Another noteworthy e pi sode wa s recorded in a small group
setting. J ay ne wa s s i t t i ng at Il table in a s mall group
viewing magazines independently. Jayne hel d up and s howed t he
r esearcher a pi c t ure that s he f ound a l anaing . Jayne quie tly
ga sped t o e xpr e s s her surp r i s e and t hen sn.il ed at t he
rese archer. This was the f irst t ime J ayne sp on t ane ously
s hared sOJDething with the researcher . Such open d isplays of
emoti on were rare for J ay ne.
Oral Languag e
Jayne was a very passive child, g e nerally ve r'J reluctant
to participate in class discussions . When she did respond she
usually replied in one or t ....o words. Her voice was almost
inaudible, BS she spoke very faintly in English , which was the
language of instruction. She would nomally not repeat her
response if it was not heard the first time . Jayne's other
half-time teacher c oncurred that J ayne W48 usually very quiet
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an d distant i n cla ss . I n t e rms o f o r a l s kil ls , t he re searcher
noted the qual i ty of he r r e sponses improved du r i ng the c ourse
of the theme from non-responsiveness a nd one word a ns wers f or
e licited questions to that of two-wor d and s hort phrase
r es pons e s f or both e licited a nd unelicited r e s pons e s .
I n i n t roducing t he story of The Gre a t Bi g Er..ormous Turnip
the r e s ear c her pointed out that the wor d "turnip" was very
simi lar to the r e se ar c her' s s urname "Turpin ." Jayne was
overheard referring t o the r e s earc he r 4S "The Great Big
Enormous Tu rp i n. " The researcher fe lt this significant f or
Jayne as she did not usually sh a re witty i nsights an d
observations in c lass - at least not in a language
comprehens i b le to t he researcher .
Re ading
Al t ho ug h J ayne was a capable reader , s he would not
vo l unteer or a gree to r ead a loud in class fo r most o f t he
theme. I t wa s in response to t he a f or emen tioned story, The
Gr eat Bi g Enormou s Turnip , that Jayne read aloud fo r the first
time in class. After s tudents were i nvited t o j oi n in the
reading of the pred ictable se lection , the r e s e arche r was
pleasantly surprised t o not e t ha t Jayne took a c hance an d
joi ned i n whe re so me othe r mor e capa ble reade rs had l e f t off.
J ayn e de monstrated a general interest in beeke en d
r e a di ng in sc hoo l . I n one of her writ ing ass i gnme nt a bout
he r s e lf, she de s c r ibe d hersel f a s l iking to r ead. She en joyed
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working independently through the Sprint. Reading s kills
~. She liked to browse . at the Rea ding Center in t he
classroom whe ne ver the opportunity arose. Although she would
examine more difficult texts , she would often change book
selections, opting fo r easy r e a di ng books. Jayne's own
criteria for evaluating her enjoyment of a story seemed to
depend on the difficulty of the book. She would often
indicate oral ly, and in wr iting, that she enjoyed a particular
story because it was easy to read, or short in l engt h. For
most of the theme, the selection of r e adin g cho ices were less
than challenging f or Jayne.
Towa r ds the e nd of the term, Jairne ' B book selections
became more sophisticated. When a complimentary book order
was se nt to t he c lass , Jayne displayed an added i nte rest in
t he novels • .r:.t the time, Jayne was i nvolv e d with babysitting ,
and made mention of it on occasion in her personal wr i t ing
(Appendi x I ) . The researcher suggested she begin a book in a
series entitled The Babvsitters Club Mystery , 1 by Ann
Martin. This was definitely a case of "the right book, in the
r i ght ha nds, at the right t i me , M for J ayne since a heightened
interest i n books seemed t o have de ve loped . J ayn e avidly read
the novel at every opportunity , a nd appeared pleasantly
su r pr i s ed to learn that she could occasionally extend this
individual r e ad i ng time instea d of working within t he
prescribed r e a di ng skills series . I n the opinion of the
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researcher , to interrupt students in the pr -,)Ces. of authentic
r ead ing e xpe riences in order to eng4g e t hem in practice
e xer cises i s a k i n to the medic al analogy o f wakinq s omeone to
give t he m a sleep ing p i ll I
Baving c ompleted the book, J ayn e i ndicat e d verbally i n
c onference t ha t ahe had unde r s t ood the s tory . The re-telling
o f the book c ould be termed a "book cover" account . Jayne
communicated her knowledge of the story' s maI n characters and
basic p lot. The s ynopsis wa s brief .
The ne xt book in the series was begun by Jayne with the
s ame interest a e t he firs t . Howev er, the Christmas break
interrupted the r eading of this boo k be c ause, as ment i oned
e a r lie r, Jayne was not i nc lined to t a king books home to read.
After Jayne returned s he had l ost i nterest in i t . This was
considered a r egre ssion f or J ay ne who had delDOnstra ted
previousl y t ha t s he was able to co pe with, and su s ta in
inter e s t in readi ng at t his level .
Writing
Jayne' s English wr i ting skills nee de d i mpr ovement . This
a s s e rti on was s upported t hroughou t the t he me by Jayne ' s
re luctance to write , as was espec ially apparent at the
beg i nn i ng of the t heme .
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Near t he beginn i ng of the theme Jayne and her friend
Itrys ten woul d not a t telllpt their jour na l writi ng a s signme nt.
They were mor e i nt e r e s t ed in talking. The researcher
suggested t ha t the two - pe ae notes - i ns t e ad of talking .
Seemingly surprised by the s uggestion o f this mode of writing
i n t he classroom, the two r e l uc t a nt l y began to write
i ndependently. Jayne pr od uc e d only . a couple of short
s ent en c e s duri ng the for t y minu te period.
Jayne would sometimes make a bored groaning noiss when
writing activities wer e suggested. Jayne ordinarily had
little writing' t o s how for her t ime. Th e o t he r half-tim B
teacher in the cla.8 als o remarked that Jayne would not offer
a lot of writi ng assoc i ated with her o ther school subjects .
I t seemed Jayne experienced trouble getting started with
wr iting, and o n a few occasions would so met imes not e ven
venture to wr i t e . As a stalling t ac tic she e crae t .Ime e spent an
unnec e s s ari l y extended amount of time copying the writing
assignment f r om the chalkboard .
On other oc c a s i ons , howev e r , she wou ld begin to wr ite
a fter a t ime. In t hese i nstan ce s s he would b e observed
wor king on a short para graph . However, whe n the time c ame t o
collect the sample i t was noted that Jayne had e rased or
sc ribb led over the entirety of her efforts. The problem did
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not seem to be associated with her penmanship. Both her
handwriting an d printing were acceptable. From observations
of va rious writing samples , it began to be come apparent that
Jayne was not comfortable as a writer of her second l a nguage .
Jayne was disincl ined to s ha re her reading or discuss her
written ideas with others. She preferred to have the teacher
read her writing silently rather than have it read aloud or to
read it aloud herself. She was not usually willing t o e d i t
and would sometimes reject suggestions to revise, general ly
relying
modifications .
the researcher t o make suggestions for
Jayne produced texts in which virtually a ll words used
were .known spellings. She was also ab le to spell many words
correctly . However, it appeared t ha t Jayne was overly
dependant on using only known spelling words in he r writing,
which tends to limit children I s writing . She did not,
however, seem overly concerned with conventions like
punctuation and capitalization.
Throughout the ex ecution of th" first theme , however ,
Jayne a ttempted to create some invented spellings , many of
which were similar to t he conventional spel ling. Her f irs t
overt attempt at invented spel ling t ranspired during the
writing of the following poem. Jayne had asked to have t he
word "delicious " spel led. She was encourage d to attempt the
spelling on he r own. J ayne offered the word " De l isour s " which
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was visually similar to the conventional spelling in length
and form, and was included meaningfully .
'" Student· 8 Work:
Redberries
are good to eat
are fun to eat
and they tast Delisours
... This and other student samples in this report are
reproductions of the child's work . Identifying details have
been changed to further protect the anonymity of the
individual. However, the grammatical structure, spellings and
use of punctuation have ne t been changed.
Interestingly, Jayne also included a "y" in the spelling
of her name, changing the spelling from the oriCJinal. This
spelling change could hav e resulted from her friend Krysten
previously chanqing the original spelling of her name by
substituting a "y" for an -r-. The researcher felt this was
a significant development since it seemed to show that Jayne
was accepting some of the spirit of invented spelling on a
personal level. The inclusion of invented spellings were felt
to be important for Jayne in order for her to expand her
written composition to include both known and invented
spellings.
14'
Interactionll
Int er ac tions with J ayne i n various settings i nvolving
both the verbal and written dOlllain will be pres ented in this
s ec t ion.
Group Work
Jayne was no t c omf ortable with the expressive (Le.,
s peaki ng a nd writing) f orms o f her s ec ond language . She was
a little mor e r esponsive in he r own Native language . Sh e
dialogu ed f reely in her Native l angUAge with her friend
Krysten whe n t he latter attended . For both langua ges Jayne
wa s ge ne r ally more ve r ba l l y responsive in a small group as
opposed t o a l a rger on e .
Vi gnet t e
The s t ude nt s were a s ked to co mpar e and contrast the
s tor ies The Li t tle Red Hen and the adapted ve rsi on entitled
Th e Little Brown Rabbit .
J ayne began , and later scribbled over her attempts. After
s he ma de another attempt which read : "onc e upon a time there
was a lit t l e •• • . ~ She seemed to be stuck there . Perhaps she
was trying to indicate that t he stories beg a n the same way o r
that the l angua ge in the s t ories was very similar . Since
litt l e progress was being observed with the students on an
individual l eve l , the students were i nvited to work together
i n order t o he lp each other ge nerate ideas .
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Jayne, Krysten and Marianne Agreed to ....ork together in a
ambll group. The students tal~ed amongst themselves in Innu-
almun, occAsionally reverting to English for words such as
"pi e " which provided the researcher one means of determining
that the students discussions were "on task." Jayne was
flipping through her texts which was another indication that
the discussion was about the assignment.
The three girls produced similar samples since they had
copied the other's work. Jayne 's sample consisted of
fragmented excerpts without punctuation from both texts. The
researcher surmised that Jayne and the students eeemed to have
at least a vague idea of the similarities and differences in
the texts. However, it appeared that since they were unable
or unwilling to fOI:1llulate the ideas in thelr own words, they
relied on using phrases which were for the most part, the same
or different in each text. The results indicated that more
preliminary work was necessary before being assigned future
work of this nature.
The students were finally asked to tell which story, ~
Little Red Hen or The Little Brown Rabbit reflected the
"Innu way." Jayne was able to correctly communicate in
writing that the latter was the story that best reflected the
Innu way .
Ouestion:
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Replica of student work :
We read the stories The Little Bed Hen
and The Little Brown Rabbit . Which one
tells of the InDU way? Why?
Jayne's Response : The Little Brown Rabbit Because they were
in the country and they pick berries .
Individual Work
Collaboration with her other half-time teacher supported
the researcher's observation that Jayne was most comfortable
with independent or "seat work" activities. Jayne seemed to
enjoy working independently at her own pace at both Math and
with The sprint Reading Skills Program. Due to the multitude
of age and ability levels within the class, both of the afore
mentioned programs predominantly consisted of Lndependent;
seatwork whereby little speaking or writing was required .
She did not usually solicit help from others in the
c lassroom except to occasionally call on the researcher to
supply a word for her writing. She was not inclined t o
discuss her work with the researcher and would also decline
suggestions to discuss her work wiU. other classmates. Jayne
shunned any attention that singled her out , even praise or
encouragement . Being very self-conscious, Jayne would hide
her head in her arms to reveal her uncomfortableness with the
unwanted attention.
'so
~2n
Jayne 's shyness made it very hard for the researcher to
conference with Jayne in the routine manner. Since getting
Jayne to overtly discuss her progress was difficult, a less
intrusive and less explicit mode that was more comfortable for
Jayne was employed. Jayne was interested in reading the
observational comments and anecdotal records kept on her by
the researcher in the class. The researcher accepted this as
a type of self-evaluation for Jayne in terms of getting
feedback on her progress, and tried to keep comments positive .
However, when asked if she had any questions about anything
written or if she wanted to discuss the content of the
observations, Jayne always declined the offer.
Written dialogue
Another manner of interacting with Jayne was through the
of the dialogue journal whereby the students and the
researcher would respond to each other in the written mode.
Jayne was generally better able to extend her writing beyond
the usual minimal reply through the use of written dialogue.
Also, this written mode seemed a less disconcerting one for
Jayne. She responded more revealingly in the written mode
when probed. Jayne's response recounting her preference
between the book and movie version of the story of The
Headless Hgrsema.n, which was associated with Halloween, was
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extended t hrough the us e of wr itten que s t ions to direc t her
t hi n kinc) a s d isplayed in the f ollowing s amp l e .
Reproduction :
Researcher writes : which version of t he Bead l e es Horseman
Jayne writes :
did you enjoy most?
the f ilm. Because i t is l onge r t han the
book.
Researcher writes: O.K. Any ot her reasons you enjoyed t he
film more?
J ay ne writes : and its funny .
Resea r che r writes: What part is funnie s t ?
Jayne writes: t he iliaD who we nt home in t he n ight
Researcher writes I Who is the rnan?
Jayne write s : l oa bed Crane
Res earcher wr i t e s : Why i s that part f unny ?
J ay ne writes: Bec ause he was sc ared .
Researcher wri t e s: Good I
The use of direct questioning a lso served t o direct
Jayne's think ing i n r ecall of stories . In he r written
ac count of the s t ory Rosie' s Visit Jayne s ee med to become so
caught up i n d et a ils t hat she became overwhelme d an d wa s
unab l e to complete the assignme nt . However , wi th the
structure of guided questions , Jayne was ab le t o reveal a
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gr eat deal more about t.he s t o ry than previ ou sly indicated
(App endix J ) .
Analysis of reading a nd writing, f ollowed by a summary
and implications will be presented in the f ollowing section .
Reading I nventory
Us i ng the e xer c i se from the Nelson Reading Workbook
en titled "Things to Read " Jayne indicated t hat she r ea d
newspapers , maga zines , T .V . guides, pceeece and storybooks .
Other p os sible reading material Ldke c ookbooks, birthday cards
a nd licenc e plates were not included as probab le r eading
matel.-ial for Jayne .
Modified Miscue Analysis
The first mi scue analysis carried out with J·ayne had to
be discoun ted due to poo r audio qc.ality. For the second
miscue analysis executed, an Aesop ' s fable from the grade five
Networks r e ade r Ripple Effects entitled "The Fox and the
Gr ape s " was used. This was a n uns een passage fo--=: Jayne who
did n ot work out o f t hat program the previous year. This
selection was ne t about berr ies specifically . Howeve r , since
grapes are somewhat r elated to berries they would be
considered in keeping with t he theme. It should be noted t !lat
"gr ape" is classified as a ber ry in I nnu- a imu n .
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When Jayne was introduced to the selection she WAS told
that the selection was a fable similar to previously
introduced fable selections. Jayne was asked to read the
selection aloud as best she could. On encountering unknown
words, Jayne was advised to first attempt to guess the word.
If that were not possible, it was recommended she skip the
unknown word (s) • She was further instructed that she would
later be expected to retell the story in her own words. The
moral of the story, which was included at the bottom of the
page, was covered from Jayne 's sight at first.
Jayne read the selection rather quickly in a barely
audible fashion. She was asked to speak up on a couple of
occasions during the reading, but continued to read softly and
quickly . It was clear that Jayne was not comfortable with
this assignment. The types of miscues portrayed by Jayne
during the reading of this passage were recorded (Appendix Xl.
Analysis of the sample reflects that 62% of the miscues
were supportive of meaning which indicates that Jayne
primarily views reading as a meaning-getting process.
Visually similar words like "kicked" for -Ldoked'' and "Look"
for "t o ok " were promptly self~corrected by Jayne after she
realized that they did not fit semantically in the text . This
demonstrated that Jayne was searching to make sense in ber
reading_
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Various substitutions noted , s uc h as "and" for ~but" and
"l ea s t" for " last ," did not d~tract from the meaning of the
t ext Subsequent miscues that also did not detract f rom the
meaning-getting process during the r e adi ng were the repeated
words r ec or de d . The majority of the inse;rtions recorded were
meaningful, as revealed by this s e ntenc e from the selection I
"We l l , next time I won 't mi s s , II t he Fox said (p , 55 ) . Jayne
added the word "i t" to the end of the d i alog ue which added to ,
rathe r than detr acted from, t he intended mea ni ng. I n this
instance Jayne was bringing her d eveloping knowledge of the
English language to bear on the reading of the text .
One strategy that Jayne employed for predicting unknown
wor ds was focusing on the initial consonant and b lends . The
unknown words "t rot t i ng " and "traile d " wore attempted with a
"tr • • • " response , and the word "vain" was approached with just
the s ound i ng out of t he i ni tia l co ns onant "v , to I t app ears in
these cases t hat Jayn e us ed on ly the initial sou nds,
app arently neglecting to focus OIl either t he midd le or e nding
of the word . I n another i nstance , howev er, Jayne attempt ed
the unknown word "gr apev ine" ....ith the non -word "gr a pev i n " with
shows that she co uld attempt word endings of some unknown
words .
't h i r t y-e i ght percent (38') of the total number of miscues
were considered omissions. The researcher surmised t ha t many
of these "omi s s i ons" may actually have been unheard responses
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that were offered too soft ly to be detected . This assumption
i s suppor t e d by the fact that some o f the omissions were " l ow
i ma gery " words (e .g. the; on ; with; he) which would not be
expected to be p roblematic fo r Jayne . Since these responses
could not be heard, they were considered omissions. Twenty~
s even percent (27\) of the unheard omiss ions were co nsidered
non-meaningfu l and possibly contributed to e h igher percentage
of non- mea ningful responses t ha n was actual ly i ndicative of
Jayne 's competency on a passage at this level. The
distribu tion of miscue s are presented in Tab le 2 .
After r eading the s t ory , J ayne se eme d r e l uc tant to retell
it to the teacher . Pr ompting qu e s t i ons such as : "Te ll me as
much as you can about the story, " were met with no response
f rom Jayne. In an attempt to get Jayne started, sh e wa s
directed t o t he story ' s illustration . She began: "The fox was
hun gry. Be t ried to eat t he grapes ." (This r e s pon se cou ld be
de rived from the pictur e c lues ) . When encouraged t o continue ,
Jayne merely repeated her previous r e spo ns e . It wa s not until
s pecific questions were asked about t h e piece that Jayne
indicated a more t hor ough understanding of the story . The
following is a t ranscripti on of an o n-going questioning
s e s s i on :
Researcher r
Jayne:
Researcher:
Did he get t he grapes?
No. (correct l i t e r al level answer)
Why not?
TABLE 2
Di B~ribu~iOIl of Hiscues
Number or
V1SU8llySimiiar setr- Number of NM -
OInimions W""" NM Initial Substitutions Corrections Total Meaningrul Meaningful
M NM (fonn & length) Word Con.onant M NM S US M~~ Miscues Miscues
bnncl> rip" grape forgrape9 tr ... (for end end autumn 21 13 8
trotting) b", omitted
on lb.
vin for vine vin v...(for wer e kicked for
..h en .oinj ere licked
h. the leest Iook fDf
W, took
Key: M - Meaningful Attem pt
NM - Nonmeaningful Attemp t
s - Suecessful Attempt
US - Uns uccessful Attempt.
Jayne :
Researc her :
Jayne :
Res e archer :
Jayne :
Res e a r c her :
Jayne:
Res earcher:
J ayne :
Researcher :
J ayne :
Res e a r c her:
J ay ne:
Researcher :
Jayne:
Researcher :
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Becaus e they were too hi9h . (correc t literal
level answer)
What happened at the end of the story?
Be left them. (correct literal level answer)
What did he (fox) say at the end o f the story?
They were probably s our . (correct literal
level an swer)
Why do you think he s a i d that?
' Ca us e he was mad . (correct inferential l evel
r e sponse)
Bow many times did the fo x t r y t o ge t t he
grapes?
Five times. (cor re ct literal l evel an s wer)
Some of the other f ables we did before had a
moral or lesson behind them. What do you
t hink i s the l esson behind this s t or y?
Don·t know. (unsatisfactory inferential level
response)
Turn back and read the moral at t he bottom of
the page. Do you know wha t that means ?
No. (unsatisfactory i nfer e nt ia l level
response)
Did you enjoy the s tory?
Yes . (eva l ua t ive response )
Why?
Jayne :
IS '
Because it was too short. (e vl'!l ua t i ve
response)
Researcher: You liked i t because i t was too sh ort ?
Jayne: Yelil. (evaluative r esponse)
Jayne 's comprehension sco r e was 75\ (6 /8 questions
a nswered correctly) based on both factual and inferential
que stions . No more than one word-recognition errors i n every
t wenty words was evidenced . Jayne 's l evel of competence on
this passage wou ld be estima t ed at he r instructional level.
Acc ording to Bond and Tinker (1973) , this l e ve l s ug gests
successfu l performance in a typical c i a s s r oom setting where
bo th persona l directJ.on and str uc t ure d instructional
atmo spher e ar e su pp l ied by one or more teachers . This level
o f performance would be estimated by the researcher to be in
t he upper nran ge n of the c las s . While a couple of attending
s t udents wer e more competent than Jayne , she would be
considered more c ompetent the majority of attending stud e nt s .
It was clear from Jayne 's an swers to specific que stions
about the story that s he knew more about the s t ory than she
was willing or able to tell unaided. That understanding
seemed to be primarily limited to the literal level, which
comprised the majority of the qu estions. However , she did
attempt to analyze the meaning of the text at the inferential
level on one occasion . This occurred when she correctly
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inferred that the fox said the grapes were sour because he was
mad that he couldn't reach them. She indicated that she did
not understand the moral even when it was explicitly written
out for her. Comprehension may have been impaired as a result
of a miscue in reading , consisting of an non-meaningful
insertion . It is also likely that Jayne i ne t; accustomed to
thinking about stories in a European moral sense due to her
cultural experience with legends . Horwood (19B1) who recorded
the legends of the Innu in the book~~
Indians relates that : " t he r e is little trace of moral sense in
any of the folk tales . To a large degree, the right and wrong
are equated with success" [p , 19).
Writing Sample Comparison
The following two samples illustrate the differences
between Jayne's writing in the Native and second language
medium s. Both samples were produced after berry-picking
excursions. The first was prcduccd in the Native language for
the teacher of Innu-aimun after accompanying the cfeae on 1\
blueberry picking excursion. The second sample was produced
for the researcher in response to a redberry-picking field
trip. The language required for the second sample was
English.
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Sample 11 : (English t ranslation )
I went pIcking be r r i es up ~o Nine Mile Mark . There were
l o t s o f be rries - b lueberries a nd there were l ot s o f f lies
too. I went on the bUB and the ne xt day we ha d t o c lean the
berri e s and we made cupc ake s an d they were so good. When I
wa s p icking berries we went up t he hill. I an d Pien a nd Paula
wen t up the hill - up the statue of Mary . We _te a little bit
of berr i e s a nd we sat down an d l ooked up the r e . We s aw t he
statue of Mary .
Sample '2 : (Reproduction of English Original)
Th i s mor ning the class went berrypicking
We picked lots o f redber ries . On the way bac k t o s chool we
ate cake . The buss ha d a f lat tire .
We went bac k to school.
,
Analys i s of Writing Samples
Both of these samples were ex t racted in response t o
similar e xpe riences . The first wa s pr oduced for the t e ache r
of Innu-aimun in t he child's Native l a ngu ag e . The second
samp le was produced for the r e se a r c he r the same day as the
excursion . The sam ple was produced c omplete ly i nd epe nd ently
in English.
A compa rison of bo t h samp les r e veal s t hat t he samp le
produc ed ~n t he c hild's Nat i ve l angua ge was super~or in ~oth
qualit y and quantity to that o f the English med i um. While t he
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second s amp l e pre s ented the event s more sequent ially, the
first sampl e provided man}" more particulars involving people,
places and events . An "affective" quality was detected in
this phras e ref e r r i ng to the cupc akes ; "they were 8 0 g ood ."
The s e cond sample provided mer ely a scanty outline o f events,
and was de void of s uppo r t i ng details.
possible explanation f or the diffe r e nc es in the t wo
s amples may s impl y be that it is easier .md more natural f or
J ayne to f ormulate i d eas in her Native language r ather than a
s e con d language. J ay ne may also hav e been more willing to
r elate i n wr i ting , a s we ll a s in speaking , t o a fe llow Native
p erson from he r own c ommunity, rather t ha n from someone
o utside her culture.
Also, more expe r i e nces wer e i dentified with the f irst
s ampl e which involved no t on ly the picking, but a lso t he
cleaning and coo king experienc es . Jayne had express ed
interest in baking t hrough her dialogue j ournal ear l ier in the
y e ar (Appendix Ll . Jayne a l so i nd i cat ed through the uae of
the dialogue journal that picking berries and baking pie wer e
the most e n j oya bl e part of the Berry theme f or her (Appendix
Mj . The first sample in Innu -aimun, then, s e emed to be
produced in resp on se t o mor e interesting experien ces for
J ayn e.
The Eng lish sample was obtained the same day as the field
t-.r i p . J ayne may ha ve c onsidered the request to write directly
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afte r the outing some what disappointing, resulting i n a less
t han enthusiastic r e s pons e to t he assignment . At this point,
there were fewer interesting experiences to report in the
se cond as opposed to the first sample. It was also evidenced
in Jayne ' s class journals that descriptions of ba by-sitting
activities were not given as much effort as other, seeming ly
more desirable, week -end ac tivities (Appendix I) .
Process Writing
The self-made t ex t that Jayne produced i ndi c a t e s that
J a yn e h a s much potential for growth in writing. Typically ,
Jayne erased her first attempt and started over . The next
attempt contained a quart er page account of a be rry-picking
t r ip which s he took with he r grandparents and t wo friends.
The s tory was presented in ee quentiLaL order and incl uded such
details as people, p l ac e s and a simple plot . The plot
provided a sense of a beginning, middle and a n end. Some
dia logue was i ncorporated . Each word was spelled correct ly .
Since t hi s pie c e was intended for publ ication , it was p roposed
that Jayne elaborate on the ending and tel l what use her
grandmot her made of t he berries. However , Jayne declined to
act u po n tbis su ggestion.
First Draft lOne d ay my Gra nd pa rents went to nine mi les I
come with them and t he nex t morni ng I asked nancy Rich and
Ros e Rich to come pi c k be rries with me and t h ey said yes we
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found lots of berries we were gone about Two hours a nd then we
lost na nc y ' s coat we l ook ed f or it an hour a f t e r we f ou nd i t
we went home. My grandmother cooked t he berries .
The t wo periods used i n the e ight l ine , six ty-nine word
narrative , wer e placed towar ds the end of the sc r ipt . J ayne 's
sample contained prope r use of capitalization at the beginni ng
of sentences . Use of capitalization fo r names was us ed
appropriately i n some cases . The spelli ng of t he na mes , "nancy
Rich," a nd l at er "Ros e Rich ," r e flec t s Jayne's de v e l op i ng
k nowl e dge of the USB of c apital l e tter s for pro per names .
Two areas of concer n were i dentified by the r e s e a r c h e r
and l at e r explored with Jayne; namely punctuation and
capitalization. The us e of quo tation marks was not pu r s ue d
with Jayne at this time. Most needed to enhance "t.he meaning
of the story was the use of pe riods . The t ext was r e a d a loud
to Jayne, who indicated t o the researche r when one sentence
ended a nd ano t her began. Attention to t he of
capitalizat ion at t he beginning of se ntences wa s not
mentioned. However , capital!.tation for prope r names and
pla c e s was add ressed .
Neve rthe less , in copying the t e xt in bookle t f orm , Jayne
wa s ab le to include capitalization at the begi nni ngs o f man y
newly created sentences . When prompted she co ul d correct t he
omitted c apit a lization. wi th the exception of one ins t a nce ,
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Jayne independently left. out connect.ing words like nand" in
beginning new sentences which were previously connected.
Also, capitalization at the beginning of most. newly
constructed sentences was present during the actual re-writing
of the text in the booklet. Periods and accompanying
capitalization were also included.
Final Draftl One day my grandparents went to Nine Miles. I
come with them. The next. mor n i ng I asked Nancy Rich and Rose
Rich to come pick berries with me. They said yes. We found
lots of berries . We were gone about Two hours. And we lost
nancy's coat . After we found nancy' s coat we went home . My
Grandmother cooked the ;_~rries .
It. was clear that .:Jayne knew much more about the
con ventions of writing than she revealed in her first draft.
Also, she was able to take some responsibility for her own
literacy development by independently eelf~correcting many
"e r r o r s . "
Jayne was helped to determine which parts of the story
best went together for illustration purposes. Wheil prompted
she was also able to chose the appropriate title, "Picking
Redberries" to name her story. The accompanying illustrations
were appropriate for the text and the use of color and details
would aeem to indicate that Jayne took some pride in this
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p roject . Howeve r , _he l ater identifi e d wr i t i ng an d drawinq .e
the l e ast enjoyable part o f tihe t he me fo r he r (Appendix H) .
Jay ne was eval uated relat i v e to the c heckl i st o f o r al ,
r e a ding a nd writing be hav i our as well as various skills an d
c o ncepts de veloped for us e with the theme (Appe ndix' F ).
Recept ive language
Jayne experienced no problems with t he listening/reading
content a nd c oncepts pre s ented within t he theme. Indeed, the
material was wel l within her indep endent level, which ,
a c c ording t o Bond a nd Tinker ( 197 3 ) , a ppro x i mates the level a t
which t he c hild can do "ext en s ive s upp lementary readi ng f or
en joym en t o r f or information i n line with h i s int e r ests " (p ,
220). This ill supported by Jayne' s attention during read
alo ud s essions an d her ability t o answer questi ons abou t the
c ontent . Jayne was able to read t he names of berr ies both i n
i s o l a t i on an d within the c ontex t o f the varied r edd i ng
mat erial a s socia ted wi th t he theme.
As f ar as r e ad i ng i t s e l f was concerned , Jayne was
gen erally reluct ant t o r ead aloud even simpler t exts that were
at her indepe ndent l evel . The s ole example of r isk-taking
noted with r e ading aloud was when sh e vol un t eer ed to join i n
the reading of a predictable sel ec tion. This was a
significant miles tone f or Jayne who was usually shy about
participating in group ac tiv i tie s.
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Expre a llive Language
Throughout t he presentation of the theme J a yne ' s
rec eptive l anguag e o f l i s tening and r eadi ng were not caus ing
her an y problems . Expr e s s i v e language (i.e., speaking and
wr iting) were more problematic for J ayne. She was generally
reluctant to participate verbally f o r most of the theme .
However, the quality of her respon ses improved from a single
wor d answer to the phras e level , as was evidenc ed in the
researcher' B continuous en eed ce e j, records of respons es dur i ng
the cours e of the theme . The re was litt l e evid enc e of self
initiated questioning on Jayne 's part. Her aptitude for
writing in English did not match that of her reading . She
would of ten produce very little t o a na l y ze in he r Engli sh
writing s ampl es. Part of the problem wa s her f e lt need to
e rase after she had ...·r i t t e n . Ot he r c l ue s , such a s an audible
sigh when a sked t o write, and unreceptiveness t o editing her
writing and sharing it with other s, l e ad the researcher to
surmise tha t writing in her second language was not a va lued
or enjoyable experience for Jayne .
She was a ble t o "pi ggy - ba c ll:: " or adapt a simpl e
predictable text to make it fit with the theme . The class wa s
asked to think a bout how to change the text o f the traditional
s tory of The Gr eat Big Enorm ous Turnip into a story auout;
berries . It was suggested that t his co uld be done simply by
SUbstituting the word "ber r y " for the word "turnip" throughout
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the text. Jayne was able to innovate by extending the general
idea to that of the " r e dbe r ry" (Appendix N) .
As far as writing was concerned, Jayne general ly seemed
to en joy working at t he computer and liked to receive the
print-out of her published piece . She was not as enthusiastic
about editing on the computer, and us ua lly opted to delete t he
entire story and beg i n again, r a t he r than amend specific parts
of the document . It should be noted , howeve r , that the
quality of Jayne 's work or. t he c omputer seeme d dependent on
whether or not the writing assignment was desirable to her .
In one instance , towar ds the end of the theme, the class
was asked to write a letter to Santa . Jayne may have felt
t his request too juvenile for he r . In any case, her writing
sample would suggest that she was less t han enthusiastic about
thu assignment . She typed:
De a r Santa
For Chr istmas I want came ra and a watch .
your friend
Jayne
The above document contr asts greatly to t he f ollowing ,
seeming ly more favour able, exercise for Jayne which was
printed for a Religious Education assignment. The c lass was
asked to draw a picture about different aspects of their life,
as wa s demonstrated for a fictional character in the Religion
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t ext . La ter t hey were asked to write a s tory ba s e d on the
pictures included . Jayne seemed to en joy t his ac tivity. She
offered :
My name is Jayne Charlotte Rich . I live in Sheshatshit
Labrador. I am twelve ye ars old. I am in grade s i x I g o to
School at Pee namin Mckenzie . I like to wa t c h video t a pe s . My
Birthday is August 21 I ha ve a friend named Krysten Anne
NUDa. I like to r ea d books . I like school. I like to l isten
to a .reeddc,
J ayne e xperienced no problems mastering any of the akille
introduced and /or reinforced during the execution of the be rry
theme . Her devel oping knowledge of the uses of capital
l e tte r s a nd punctuation was refined during the course of the
t he me . Thi s was evidenced in the story of the berry-picking
trip that W3.S l~ter made into book form . 5"e had no t yet
begun 'to attempt quo tation mark s . Although Jayne was i n the
hab i t o f writing and erasing , he r ac tua l skills in bot h
cursive an d manuscript handwriting were fine . Sh e preferred
printing to writing . A gradua l t rend towards i nve nt e d
spel lings wa s ev i denced . She was able t o spel l many words,
inclUding the names of berries .
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Summary
Jayne progressed though the course of the "Berries M theme
in all a reas o f language behaviour as well within the
a f f ec t i ve domain . Unfortunately , due to Jayne 's i rre gu l a r
attendance pattern beyond the first theme , the researche r wa s
unable to extend the evaluation process .
I n the expressive realm, her ex treme reluctance in bo t h
verbal a nd written expression l e s s e ne d somewhat . Her one word
responses later expa nded to phrase l e ve l . Although Jayne WB'"
not a zealous writer, she showed much potential f o r
improvement . Perhaps the most significant indicator of this
potential is that she is considered a competent writer in he z-
fi rst l an guage, Innu-aimun . This shows she is aware of the
purpose and functions of wr iting. Also, J ayne c ou l d spel l
many words r-eed in composition. Occasionally s he experimented
with i nve nted spe l lings , many of which were close
approximations of the conventional spelling . The sel f -made
text that Jayne produced demonstra ted that she had control
over the be3 inning, midd le and ending i n writing . She wa s
a ble to bring her developing knowledge of conventions such a s
punctuation and capitalization to bear on the writing
situation . She a lso sel f-corrected he r "er r o r s" af ter on ly
minimal guidance in he r self-made text , indicating t hat sh e
was be ginning to take more reapons i bil i t y fo r her own Ii teracy
development.
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Jayne 's strengths appeared to lie within the realm of
receptive language in English . She had no difficulty with t he
content of the theme since t he level of the material was
observed to be well within her independent lis tening level .
She was ab le t o l ist e n attentively and with interest during
the t heme , as was also evidenced wi th mos t othe r curricu lar
a reas . The readability o f the content o f the them(' f or Jayne,
however, was pe rceived to be different from that o f other
school subjects . While the material in the pr e s c r i be d texts
would be estimated to be above Jayne' s independent r eading
l e v e l , the conte nt o f the t heme was estimated to be well
within he r independent r eading l ev e l. This may e -.:plai n why
the only time Jayne read a loud in c lass , a s fa r as t he
researcher could ascertain , was in response t o a predictable
selection associated wi t h the theme .
since .reyne ' s perceived weakness seemed to l i e wi th
speaking and writing in Engli s :l , s he needs t o be encouraged to
take more risks with he r expressive l ;;lnguage. This can only
be accomp lished through a supportive a nd nu rturing en vf.coament;
Whereby the language that Jayne produces in her second
l a ngu age is accepted, with the empha sis on the mean ing r a t he r
than the fonn. J a yne c an be further helped t o attempt taking
r i sks to bring her exp ressive language closer to that .0.£ her
reeept i.ve l anguage . The fact tha t Jayne , who was very
reserved, could venture to read aloud when eupp oz t.ed through
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the use of predictable materials confirms that there is much
potential for growth when iUllr.'le Bupport is granted. Some
predictable selections were also effectively used as a
"springboard" to extend Jayne 's own writing, as with her story
of The Great Big Enormous Redberry .
The modified miscue analysis carried out. with Jayne
indicates that Jayne primarily views reading as a meaning-
seeking process. This was revealed by a greater number of
meaningful miscues than non-meaningful miscues, and an ability
level estimated at the instructional level. Most unknown
words encountered by Jayne during t.he reading were dealt with
by either omitting them or attempting to sound them out by
focusing on the initial consonant or blend. Jayne needs to be
supported in attempting unknown words rather than merely
omitting them. She further needs to combine her use of
initial consonants and blends with both semantic and syntactic
cues to aid her in attempting unknown words. In addition to
being assisted to take risks at the word level, Jayne needs
guidance and support in attempting answers to questions beyond
a single-word response.
Her comprehension of a passage from the grade five level
basal reader was estimated to be at Jayne's instructional
level. This level of performance, although one grade level
lower than the actual grade p Lacenerrt; , is judged by the
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r es e archer t o be sat is f ac tory performance f or J ay ne who was
functioning in a second langua ge.
Although l ittle reading se e ms to be undertaken a t ho me ,
Jayne i s a c a pable r e ader who i s a ble to se ek an d glean
meaning from t he printed word . Jayne's interest in sustained
s ilent reading began to flourish f or a time dur ing the c ou r s e
of the theme , which indicated that J ay ne was be ginning to take
an active r ole in her own literacy de velopment by reading on
her own. This interest ne eds t o be fostered in the classroom
by affording Jayn e the t ime a nd pre ferred materials t o read on
her own, s i nce it i s only t hrough actual reading t hat skill s
and Int.ere at s i n r eadi ng are culti vated (Smi t h , 19 78 ) .
At titudinally, Jayne s eemed to awaken i n respon s e t o
certain activi tie s du r ing the co ur s e of the t heme, su ch as
picking and c o )king ber r i e s . She al s o app-rec Latie d other
"ha nd s-a n" ac tivities performed during ather type s of school
ac t i vit ies, a s ev i dence d i n making masks f or Halloween . It
se emed that Jayne was more r e sp onsive t o activities which
matched her interests and experiences . Spe c ifically , Jayne
s ee med to r espond mor e fa v ourabl y t o s c hoo l a ssignments which
were more personally and/or c ul t ur a l l y rel,~vant to her . It
was gratifying f or the r e searcher t o note in Jayne an
enthusiasm durif'lg t hes e activi t i e s that did not usually
s ur f ace within the classroom.
CIlAPTER V
DISCUSSION or r I NDI RGS, IMPLICATIONS UD RECOJOmllDATI ONS
I n troduction
This c hapter wi ll di scuss t he findings reported
previously a nd e xpand upon t heir s i gnif i c a nc e . The use a nd
evaluation of t he culturally relevant whole language theme,
"Be r r i e s , M wi l l be addressed wi th r eferen ce t o t he s tudents '
reaction to t he th(!me i n ge ne ral , an d the case s tudy
participant 's l ang ua ge and behavior al groWth spec i f ica lly .
Implications will be drawn f rom the discus sion of t he
literature and a numbe r of recommendations will be made f o r
the incor po ra t ion o f cu l tural ly r e l evant whol e l a ngua g e t heme s
with I nnu s tudents.
util b atioD of the 'l b•••
The i ncl us ion of the cult urally rele vant , who l e language
theme, "Be r ries , " appeared to be of intere st , and of value , t o
t he students involved i n t hi s s t Udy. The rssearch er' s
personal bi as r egarding the use of t he "Ber r i es· theme may
have been imparted to the s tudents , r e s ul ting in increased
s t udent interest and i nvolvement . Nevertheless, many aspects
of the whole l an guag e a pproach were deemed suitable f or Nativ e
ed ucat i on in !Jeneral, and f or the t eaching / learning situa tion
at Peenamin McKenzie Sc hool, specifical ly.
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The philosophy of whole language would seem to suit
Native learning styles in that the approach is "warm" ii. e . ,
offering a supportive environment for risk-taking, where the
child 's language i s accepted) but "demanding" (L e . , moving
towards refining and extending existing l anguage c ompetence 1
as Kl e inf e i l d (1975) recommends. Furthermore , the concrete,
"hands-on" aspects of the culturally relevant theme, such as
picking, preparing and eating berries, lend themselves more
readily to the establishment of closer personal relationships
with the students, also recommended of educators for Native
students (Kl e i nf e ild , 1975; Dumont, 1972). Moreover, these
experiences were extremely well received by students, a8 were
other opportunities to leave the c onfines of the sc hool during
the course of the theme. These e xperLenuea also provided the
impetus for various language r elated activities (L e . ,
listening, s pe a ki ng , r eading and writing). Jayntl, like many
other students , was a little more open and respons i ve duril.g
t he life s ki lls component of the theme than in t -he structured
c l a s s r oom setting. She too appreciated the opp or t uni t i e s to
go outdoors.
While the conduct of Jayne, as an individual, cannot be
generalized to all innu students, SOme of the behaviour
patterns displayed by Jayne have been obs e rved in other
8tud~nts in the classroom , and by other observers of Native
students. Forest er and Little Soldier (1980), for example,
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referred to the "passivity" of the Native student. Schalm
(1967) in Le ith and Slentz (1984) related that Indian children
answered questions ae briefly as possible and seldom
volunteered i nf orma t i on or answered questions . Dumont (1972)
ubaczved that classrooms that emphasize teacher dominance,
formal lecturing, spotlighting (singling students out) produce
what she calls "t he mask of silence ." Phillips (1983)
concluded that the school ' 8 tendency to isolate control in the
hands of the instructor caused Native students resistance and
lack of participation. The quiet pessimism displayed by Jayne
during most of the theme can be interpreted as a form of
resistance alluded to by the aforementioned researchers.
Jayne , and a numbe r of other students, needed a great
deal of support in taking risks in the classroom. Heald-
Taylor (1986) relates that enccur vqd.nq the older student to
take risks and attempt ....riting is a challenge, as it is
difficult for some to overcome previous educational values
that a piece of ....riting must be absolutely correct. Barwell
(1981) notes that cultural and linguistic di£fe~ences make
Indian students particularly concerned ....ith mechanical
correctness, which impedes writing fluency. According to
Barwell (1981). Native students often think they are poor
....riters and therefore tend to ....orry excessively over details;
editing occurs prematurely, and the content of their editing
is concerned with superficial correctness rather than with
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design or thought. Be co ncluded that their editing may bec ome
a strat egy f or avoiding writing . This d escription
characteri2e s Jayne's writi ng behavior f or most of the t heme .
Jayne's wr iting samples , however, a ls,· exemplify how one Innn
c hild be qa n to "risk- t a ke - through the us e o f vari o us whole
language strategies e mp loy ed throu gho ut the theme, such as t he
us e o f predictabl e mater i a ls , !.nvent ed s pe l l i ng s a nd the
d ial o gue j"ournal.
The incorporation of a dialogue j ournal, where teach er
a nd s t ude nt s c ommunicated back and forth in writing, helped t o
stretch t he stude nts writing beyond a single minimal response.
Preliminary discussion before the writing ev ent, a nd the us e
of the Language Experience Appr oa ch with these students was
i nitially underestimated by the r e s earc h er a s a means of
e xt e nd i ng languag e fluency f or the~-e second language learners.
Discu s s i on helps extend the c hild's oral English langua ge
facility, a s does the use of the LEA.
While having students pa r t ake in c lass discussion was
ge nerally problematic for the r es earcher , an increas e in the
amount of talk ge ne r at e d in the classroom during t he execution
of the -Ber r i e s" theme was evfde nce d, The rese a r c h e r may have
ex pec t ed mor e verbal respon se from st ud ents during t he
ex e cution of the c u l t u r a l l y r e levant theme over that fo:a:: ? t he r
school su bjects whi ch are gen erally unrelated t o the students'
ba ckgroll.nd of experience a nd language competency, thereby
demanding i nc reased participation.
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Nevertheless, the
researcher feels that Lncxeaaed student response would be a
worthwhile goa l to ccrrtLnue to s t r i ve towards since speaking,
listening, reading an d writing are interrelated, and growth in
one area invariably affects growth in other areas.
Like Jayne, most students seemed to prefer " 8eatwork~
activities over discussion-oriented activities in the
classroom . They generally liked to work out of the~
Reading Skills Series and the Math program which consisted
primari ly of a · wor kbook" app roach r equi r i ng minimal
l i s t eni ng , speaking, reading and writing. The students were
usually less COmfortable answering questions having a high
degree of ambiguity. They may be unaccustomed to answering
t he s e types of questions due to overreliance on t raditional
workbook exercises which r equi r e a single answer. Klienfield
(1975) in Leith and Slentz ( 1984) a lso found that shy Native
students frequently ch ose the most highly s tructured l ea r ni ng
task such as filling in the blanks when presented with
learning options. Barwell (1981) explains that While
de~cription and na rration come easier fo r students whose
tradition is oral, most difficult for Indian students is
comparison and argumentation because of a more harmonious
sense of order that views certain Western co gnitive processes
(cause a nd e ffect , comparison/ contrast, Aristotelian l og i c)
as unnecessarily complicated and even untrut h fu l . The
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r esear c her i s su gges ting the s e InRn s t udents may bri ng a
d Lfferen t orientation t oward s l a nguag e use than i s of ten
ex pected by t he no n- Nati v e teacher i n the c lassroom. While
t his i s s peculation , a study s i mi l a r t o that of Heath ( 1983) ,
whe r e by t he pa t ter ns of l an gu a ge use i n the co mmunity were
d e t e r mi ne d a nd i ncorporated i n teach i ng practices , wou l d b e
u s e f ul in ve r i f ying t hese assumptions for Sheshatshit .
The r esearcher 's e xpe r ience concurs wi th that o f
pr op onents of t he whole l a ng uage ap proa c h, su c h a s Bea l d-
Taylor ( 1986 ) , who c laim t ha t s tude nts o f many differe nt
a bilities ca n resp ond within a t heme. A langua ge program
featuring su c h flexibility is v e ry i mpo r t a nt f or Pe e namin
Mck e n zi e Sc hoo l , s i nc e a r a ng e varying l ingu i s tic , a ge a nd
a bi l i t y l e vels a re usually ev i de nced withi n the s ingle grade
l evels. Dur i ng the co ur s e <Jf the "Berries" theme, f o r
e xample , many dif f e r i ng ag e groups , a s well a s varying levels
of l ingu i stic and intellec tual abilities , were included a t
t heir own l eve l of competency. This fea t ure wa s well
demonstrated through the us e of the "adapted " predictable
r e ading ae fe c t .Lcn e , Fo r les s c apab le s t ud e nts, the
predictable s elections provide d t he support ne ed ed t o a t t emp t
reading in c horal a nd later indiv i dual r eadi ng . Fo r more
c a pab l e, albeit reluctant r eaders, like Jayne , the predictabl e
texts contributed to their a bi lity t o occasiona lly c ontribute
to read-aloud s e s sion s. The practice of ada pt i ng predictable
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sele ctions t o be more · c ul t ur a l ly relevant - WA S on e approa ch
t ha t was su ccessfully incorporated i n the clas sroom, and one
wi th whi ch t he s t ude nts responded with great interest.
The whole l an guage appr oac h would s e em to suit the schoo l
i n Sheshatshit , con sidering t he curre nt a ttendan ce patterns o f
mo s t students. Whi l e many trad itional a ppro ac he s to l a ngu age
l earning. a s well as other a r eas of the curriculum, are
organ ized around sequential s kills developme nt which would
undoubtedly leave - gaps" in learning for i r r e gul a r attending
students, who le langua ge learni ng i s not. Irregular l y
attending s t ude nts woul d t he r e fo re permitted t o be i nc l ud ed i n
holistic reading and writing activitie s associ a t ed with the
theme in pr ogress , while developing s ki lls in c ontext as the
need arose . Additional l y . sma l ler numbers of attencHng would
a l low more individualized i nstru ction a t the s t ude nt s ' own
level of competency . Also , s i nc e the sound-symbol
r elation sh ip is differe nt i n English a nd Innu-aimun , makirg
the acquisition of Engli sh phonetics mor e problematic, a whole
language program whi ch f oc us es on meaning , ra ther letter-sound
and ot her discre te s ki l le i n i solati on, would appear to be a
more effective approach.
One perce ived problem with the utilization of the
culturally relev an t themes in second language c l a s s e s is the
potent ial overlap with the c ontent pree er in Innu language
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clas s. While there i s no mandated program f or t he t eaching of
Innu-aimun . i t would be f a ir to s a y that the lnnu languag e
classe s offer much in the way of "c u ltural l y rel e vant"
c ontent, s i nce the t eaching of t he c ulture and t he language
a r e r ather i nterde pende nt .
The research er must clarify, however, t ha t i t was no t her
intention to attempt to actually "t e ach" Native c ulture to
lnnu s t uden t s, since that may be only credibly performea by a
Native pers on who has indigenous knowledge a nd expe rienc e to
transfer. It was the mandate of t he researcher t o pre s ent and
eva l u a t e the use of a culturally r elevant , whole language
theme reflecting Innu life style and ex pe r i e nc e with whi c h t he
s t ude nts could relate. An important ob j ec t i v e i n offering the
culturally relevan t t he me was t o provide purposeful and
meaningful opportuni ties f or l anguage de velopment while
attempting to co nvey to students that t heir c u l t a r e and
experiences are va l ued , worthy a nd nece s sa ry inclusions in the
school curriculum. I n order for this goal to be realized, the
ass ist a nce and c ons ul tat ion of both Nativ e and non -Native
resource persons from the Sheshatshit ar e a was r e qui r ed .
Future development of other culturally relev ant themes would
also require t he aid of Native resour c e persons who have the
special knowl edge and understanding o f the culture to share.
Phillips ( 19 83) further recommends that cultural!.y r elevant
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materia l s would be milch more effect ive if taugh t or c larified
by Native t e a c her s who are i n a position to e laborate on such
ma t eri a l s.
Also, the time-tabling for t he t heme "Berries ,"
d e s igna t e d for three peri ods per s i x day cycle , was fou nd to
be so mewhat disjointed and drawn out. Longer block s of time
should be a llocated f or t he de ve lopm ent of f uture the me . Fo r
example , a '\:wo - mont h theme explored for approximately one hou r
a da y may be preferable .
Ev aluation of the Them.e
Proponents of evaluation i n whole l a ng uage r ecommend
observation o f t he ch ild in many literacy-re l a ted an d socia l
setti ng-so The "life skil len component of c ultur a l ly relevant
t h eme s p rovi ded un i que opportunities f or i nt eracti on a nd
evaluation . The researcher was occas ional ly rb .Le to view
s tudents i n "a dif ferent light" as a r e sult of sharing a
c u ltural experience together . For examr le , some individuals
who appeared unmotI v at ed and unp roductive i n the c lassroo..n,
were very con fident and resourcefu l in various Ml i f e skil ls"
portions of the cu lturally relevant t heme . The r e search e r
a lso became be tter acquainted ",·i t h other s t ude nts, l i ke J ay ne ,
who wer e reserved in the classroom, but who became more out-
going a nd i nv ol ved dur i ng ac t ivities whi c h more c losely
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matched their experience and interests. It was shown, through
analysis of various writing sam p les and inclusion of a necdotal
records that Jayne improved i n both speaking a nd wr iting for
ac tivities both within and outs i de of t he theme, whic h
happened to corresponded to her personal and/or cultural
interests and experiences.
While there is no abs ol ute I ndi a n beh aviora l l e a r ni n g
style, a wi de r a nge in individual differences have been
ident i fied that t:an be viewed as tendenc ies or l e arni ng style
inclinations (Pepper and Henry , 1986 ) . One i mplication of t he
In dian cooperative c ult ura l orientation is that smal l groups
and pairs tend to work better than l a r ge groups (Sawyer,
1988) • This prefe rence was evidenced i n J ay ne who was a
little mor e ex pressive i n sma l l , r a the r t han larger group
situations . Another implication of the Nat i ve coope rative
cultural o rientation is that s tudents like to share . Phi l lips
(l983) says they should be given an opportunity t o wor k
together .
I t was interesting to no te , however , that while children
were willing to share their written work f or others to copy,
they were not as agreeable to sharing thei r wr i t ten work wi th
others fo r co l l aboration, comment, o r scrutiny . This a fec may
result from their cultural or ientation.
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The peer-evaluations noted usually took the form of a
brief, positive comment . Alth.ough the student would smile in
response to the comments, it may be an indication of their
uncomfortableneas rather than their pleasure. Phillips (19B3)
further relates that non-interference in child-rearing (i.e .,
1e68 praise or punishment, compared with Anglo standards) is
regarded as normal i n many Native cultures. The r esearcher is
suggesting that the students may be uncomfortable with overt
praise. While some students may react by being visibly
embarrassed, AS witnessed in Jayne, others may smile to cover
their insecurities with the s i t u a t i on .
Furthermore , Phillips (1983) suggests it may not be
desirable to appear to "act better than " another person in
the Native culture . Another factor that may make peer-
evaluation more difficult for Innu students is the fact that
the "c or r ec t ing , " or conunenting on another 's work may be
interpreted as "ac t i ng better than" others.
Considering that competition is better replaced by
cooperation in the education of Native students, and that
Native students often learn from their older siblings (Pepper
and Henry, 1986) the researcher would suggest a model of
grouping cited by Mickelson (1990) and others called "family
grouping. " The model suggests replacing the single "qz'ade"
levels of supposed homogeneously grouped students with
students working across all levels of competence. Younger
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students learn f r om their mor e mature peers , and v i c e ve r s a .
This .....oul d seem t o better f it the learning or ientation of Innu
s tudents generally . and the situation in She shatshit
specifica l ly . whereby students are presently placed i n grades
which co rrespond more c losely wi t h t h e i r age , rather than
t he ir ability level.
The description of the samp le offered in the previous
c hapter reveals t ha t just six out of a pos s i ble twenty- four
students a tte nde d for more than half of the days the t heme was
i n progress (see Tab le 1 ) . Thi s low student-to-teacher ratio
made pu rsuing evaluat ion in who le l a ng u a ge b o th mo r e
manageable and more difficult . In one r e spect , sma l l e r c l a s s
s izes make an ob s ervat i ona l focus for eval uation i n whole
language easier . The r es e a r c her was allowed more contact wi t h
i ndividua l students than woul d ha ve been po s sible had each
c hild registered attended on a r e gu l ar basis. Students were
g iven promp t f e edbac k on thei r wor k , as wel l as a great deal
of i nd i vidual attention . Also , since students did not usua l ly
wan t t o take t he i r books or pap ers home, i t was f e asible for
t he teache r t o c ol l e ct many samples without t he students
ob j ecting . This f urther prov ide d t he researc he r with a n
opportunity t o deve lop a bet t er knowl ed ge of the a t tending
students.
Irregular attenda nce pa t t erns on the pa rt o f stude nt s,
h owever, hindered consist e ncy a nd co nt i nu i t y r ec ommend ed f or
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e va l ua tion in whol e language . Thi s i s exemplified i n J ayne ' 5
c a s e wh e reby eventual ces sat i on o f attendanc e int e r f ered wi t h
a p ossible l ongitud inal i nv e s t i g a t i on o f t he c h ild 's progr e ss.
Summary
Woodle y and wo odle y ( 198 9 ) r e l a t e: "I f t h e purpose o f
e du cat i on i s to help develop indepe nd e nt l y motiva t e d l earners ,
r e a ders , wr i ters, then the most i mpor t a n t eva l uation ••• wi ll
n o t be completed for years to come " ( p . 72 ).
The researc her fe el s that t he preceding s t a tement als o
s peaks to t he present s t udy . However , since the ba s i c belie f
of whole language is that c hildr e n l earn l angu ag e by using it ,
it may be s ai d that the students in t hi s s t udy progressed with
regard s t o languaqe g r owt h s i nce i nclusion o f t he c ulturally
r elevant theme generated many opportunities for using
language . This was felt t o be i mporta nt sinc e some o t he r
areas of t he curricul um were "work book-oriente d " with limite d
opportunities fo r l an guage use .
In t he e sti matiOn of the rese arche r , t he r e were man y
a spec t s of the t heme whi ch appear ed t o be of i nterest an d
value t o the s t u dents involv ed i n the s tudy. The "life ski l l"
a c t ivi t ies s uc h a s pi c king , c lea ni ng . and coo king berries were
part i cularly well r eceived by the s t u d ents , as were ot he r
opp ortun i t i e s to l eave the co nfine s of the s c hoo l during the
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course of t h e t h eme. The r esearche r rega rds t he students '
e nj o yment of the t he se a c t i v i tie s a s i mpo rtant in promoting
i nc r eased stude n t i nterest. Furthe r more , they provide d t he
motivatio n f o r various l a nguage- r e l a t e d ac t i vit i e s (i. e . ,
l i s tening , speaking , reading and writ i ng ) . Othe r a r eas of the
theme wh i c h we re deem ed effec t i ve we re t he "hands -on"
act i vities su ch a s learning c enter s and c omputers, us e of t he
LEA app roach an d various l ite r ature strategies , e spec ~ ...lly t he
r ead-aloud c omponent and t he adapta t ion o f child r en ' s stories
t o mak e them cultural l y r e leva nt. The researcher asserts t ha t
the cultural ly relev a nt pred i c t ab l e s elections were especia l l y
s u i ted t o t he s tuden t s' listening and reading i nteres t a nd
ab i lity leve L Moreo ver , i t was s uggested t ha t stud en ts were
ab l e to co nt ribut e more fu lly during t he execut ion of t he
theme t ha n f or many othe r a reas o f t he c ur r icu lum which were
gen e r a l l y unrelat ed t o t heir i nte r es t s , expe riences, and
English langua ge compe t enc y .
Although the perf orma nce of J ay ne , as a n i nd i vi d ua l ,
cannot be uni vers al i ze d to a ll I nnu s t ud e nt s , t he c a ae study
pa r ticipant was inc l uded t o help d emons t rate hC'·,r one s tudent
pr ogr e sse d spec ific a lly through all language an d li t e r a c y
r e l ated c ompone nts of the theme . Not surprisingly , an
increase i n r e spons e f or ac tiv i ties , both r elated a nd
una s s oc i a t ed with t he t he me , which happened to correspond t o
,.7
her personal and/or cultural interests and expe rience s,
repor t ed .
Whil e the du ration of this report was somew ha t limited,
the 84mple WAll s mall due to erra t i c attenda nce patterns on t h e
pa r t of s tude nts , and the results of the findings may not ,
necessari l y, be ge neralized f o r all In nu students , t hi s ~tudy
i l l u s t r ates how s t ude nts were encourag ed to us e t heir s econd
language t hrough t he incorporation o f t he c u l t u:..a lly releva nt
theme, "Ber r i es." The fo llowil ' J li st o f r e c ommen dations wi.ll
be f orwa r de d based on t he finding s of this r e po r t.
Based on t he wea l th of r esea rch on t he topic. a nd the
r e searcher ' 8 e va luation o f the "Be r r i e s " the me. culturally
r elev an t who le language themes are hi gh l y recomme nded f or us e
wi th In nu s t udents as a. mea ns of bridqi nq the qap between t he
expe r i en c es of t he Innu child i n seco nd l a ng ua ge i ns t ruction,
and t he requiremen t s o f the De pa r t ment of Ed uca tion f o r
students i n Newf oundlan d and Labrador .
Stude nt-se l ected t opics (i . e. , ~ Dinosaurs~ , ~ Ha l loween~ ,
~ Bears " , etc . ) whi c h may be " pe r sona l ly r e leva nt" , as well as
· c ul t ur al l y relevant ·, should also be incorporated. Furthe r
teacher-selected theme s mig ht i nc lude "Native Peoples of
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Canada," which would alBo help integrate the Language Arts and
the Social Studies program for grade six.
Native children 's literature in general. and stories related
to the r nnu culture, specifically, should be included . Folk
and fairy tales are other genres of interest which can be
i n co r p orat ed . Since these Innu students enjoy being r ead to ,
the "r ea d- al oud M component of the whole lang'Jage approach
should be heav ily emphasized.
The use of c omputers and learning centers worked well with the
studen ts involved in the study . The students ' interests in
these mediums should be expanded upon and incorporated in the
classroom. Games and other motivating "ha nd s - on " materials
should be included as a wor thwhi le and en joyable means of
r einforcing learning with theae Native second-language
learner s .
Outdoor, concrete, "life s kills · experiences are highly
recommended for inclusion in future, culturally relevant whole
language themes . These experiences were found to provide
refreshing and edu cational changes for the students, as well
as generating enjoyable experiences about which the students
could communicate. They further afford the teacher
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opportunities t o evaluate students informal ly in alternate
settings outside the e La a az com,
Incorporation of the L .E.A . should be a major component of any
whol e l an gua ge program for I on u students since it not on ly
helps serve as a mod e l for s t ud e nts , demonstrating the
purpose , functions a nd use o f conventions i n wr iting, but a lso
emphas izes observation and imitation, which are generally
accepted fe atures of Native learning styles.
The s t udents r e spond ed well to the "adapted" predictable
selections in English. The concept of "adaptit,g" predictable
select ion to ma ke them more r e l e v ant f or lonu s tudents should
be incorporated in future culturally r e l eva nt whale language
t hemes . I t would be interesting to examine the student 's
react ion to the "adapted" pr ed i ctab l e selections in Innu-
aimun .
Teac hers must e licit help from Innu r e s ou r c e pe rsons in the
development of future c ultural l y relevant themes. I ntervention
by way of assistance is needed f r om Native teachers , and other
community members , who hav e vi tal knowledge and expertise i n
making the school curriculum more r e l eva nt t o the background
a nd ex pe riences o f Innu s t uden t s.
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Team-teaching situations whereby InDU teachers or teacher
aides, who understand the Native language and culture, pair up
with non-Native teachers to assist in dealing with academic,
as well as other social and personal areas, would be
beneficial. Team-teaching culturally relevant material would
avoid possible overlap of content taught in InDu-almun and
English.
The researcher recommends that students not be discouraged
from speaking their Native language amongst themselves,
despite the difficulties experienced by the non-Native teacher
in interacting with students speaking Inou-almun in the
classroom. By recognizing the child' s first language as the
most natural and preferred medium for students to relate to
each other, the teacher shows respect for the child . Whenever
possible, the child' s first language should be incorporated in
learning in order to enhance both first and second language
competency, and to show that Native language is embraced
within the school setting .
Also, non-Native teachers should make an attempt to learn the
Native language. A Native language course designed for or by
Native teachers or other qualified resource persons could be
offered. An Lnformet.Ion package could also be prepared for
new teachers who need the background information necessary in
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adapting mllterloJ.l s an d approaches to meet the needs of these
Nat i ve , second l anguage l earner s .
choosing whole language strategies which "fit " Native l ear ni ng
styles, rather than hav i ng the Native student conform t o
traditional methods which may not necessarily suit the Native
l e a r ni ng orientation , may r e s ul t i n l e s s " resistance " on the
pa rt of students alluded to by Dumont (1972) and others .
Bet ter attendance for s tudents in t he community may a lso
result, whic h woul d undoubt ed ly positive ly affect progress of
the rn nu student in both fi rE'.t and second l a ng-uage
ins truction .
Aleo , r epl acing competition with cooperation in the whole
language c lass room seems to suit t he cooperative shari ng
orientation of Native culture . Specifically, the "f amily
grouping" model whereby older, more mat ure peers help you nge r,
less mature ones, and vi s a versa, would also seem to match t he
Native l earni ng orientation and sub sequently offer a pos s i bl e
alternative to t he pr esently established s i ngle "grade " system
which would better suit the schoo ! considering t he present
pract i ce of "soc i al promotion" .
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Al s o, it would be interest.ing t o ex p lore of the use of the
whole l a ngua ge approac h in lla t i v e l a ng uAge s c lasses , as welL
since a s tandardized system has only recently been created,
writing i n I nnu-a l mun using invented spellings, wh",reby, i n
keepi ng ....i t h t he whole l a ngua ge philoso ph y , s tudents were
encouraged to pr ogre s s i vely move towards c loser ap proximation
of t he standard spel ling , would seem t o lend its elf nicely to
t he teaching of the Native l angua ge . The Language Experienoe
Approach specifically, which is very d ependa nt on the
experience o f the students , has been highly recommende d for
d ictation in the first language .
The whole l a nguag e a ppl:oach has been documented t o be well
supported in t ho;! lit e r atur e for use in second lang uaqe
programs and with Native children . Conside ring the
d i f f e r e nce s in the sound-l.etter co rrespondence i n I nnu- a i mun
a nd English orthography, a whole l an gua ge pr oqr am whi ch
focuses on me an ing , rather than letter -sound an d other
discrete skills in isolation, would appear to be t he be s t
a pp roac h.
Also consider ing the pre s e nt attendance patte rn o f the
majority of stUdents, whole language would be a more e ff i cient
medium fo r langua ge i nstr uction than t he t raditiona l
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approaches which have a definite scope and sequence, and which
would undoubt~dly leave -qaps· in learning for irregular
attending stude'lts o This would offer a possible solution to
the problems AllBociated with the heterogeneous cla~sroom
g roupings which are presently experienced in Sheshatshit .
Similar r e s e arc h using the naturalis tic strategies outlined in
t h i s r ep ort , or possibly a n e xper i men t al approac h , shou l d be
c a r r i ed oul t o fu rthe r exami ne t he use of who le l anguag e
t hema t i c units with Innu s t udents . Although it may be II
challenge, considering the pr e s ent attendance pattern of most
s tudents , it would be beneficial to extend the duration of
these studies in order t o get IIIOre of a long-term view.
The recommendations of this report Ny be considered for
similar t e a c hi ng / l e ar ni ng situations with other Native
students, and with other Innu populations such as that of
Utshimassit , Labrador .
Epilogue
It is the contention of t he r es e arc her that i nc orpor ati on
of v a r ious whole l anguage approac he s and strategies i s d eemed
t o hold many possibilities fo r incl usion i n Pee nami n Mcl:e nz i e
School , especially in light o f r ece nt negotiations by t he lnnu
for cont rol of the school in Sheshatshit . Adaption of t he
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whole l a nguag e philosophy -",a ul d appear to help meet some of
the Innn goals for a more holistic approach to the
educational, employment and emotional needs of their children .
Specifically, the use of culturally relevant ....hole
language themes is regarded by the researcher to be a
plausible means for fulfilling the Innu educational goal of
cultural relevance in the sc hool curriculum.
Furthermore, t he s e themes can be incorporated in both first
and second language instruction . This would be in keeping
with the direction in which the Innu wish to proceed according
to Scbuurman (1993a), since most community members indicated
they wanted education in English and Innu-almun so that their
children could choose between traditional and non-traditional
lifestyles. It would appear that to be literate in English
and Innu-aimun would be a necessary prerequisite for students
who wis h to choose between both types of lifestyles , thereby
expanding employment ol'portunities.
Furthermore, the IR RU people have demo nstrated the
benefit of the ab ility to function in the majority l a n gua ge,
English, in order to regain some of the power and autonomy
they knew beforr~ settlement. While the school is seen as
being largely r e s pons i b l e fo.L. the destruction of Innu culture,
many pe ople perceive a l oc a l l y run school as a means of
redeeming Innu culture and reviving old ways. The empowered
l e ade r s, who are the major players in the move me nt for school
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control, exe educated and articulate in both languages. Their
plans for school control as a resource for self-government
involve resetting the future framework for building
culture and community life (Schuurman, 1993b).
The philosophy of the whole language approach would
appear to suit the lnnu situation. Willinsky's (1990)
program, which encompasses psycholinguistics and the whole
language approach, rejects attempts to impose programs from
"above" thereby diminishing the sense of literacy as a
civilizing mission governing schools and keeping it apart from
the lives of its charges. Rather, he speaks of the potential
for literacy to have a political function, as a means of power
and control whereby students pursue literacy for their own
purposes, be it personal or political. Willinsky (1.990)
quotes Giroux who lays literacy out in bold political tones:
"To be literate is Dot to be free, it is to be present and
active in the struggle for reclaiming one's voice, history and
future" [p, 21).
While contn ':11 over the operation of the school by the
Innu may be a viable means for the Innu to empower themselves,
an increased sense of empowerment may .u e c come from students
who are encouraged to take ownership of their own literacy
development through the incorporation of the whole language
approach. Willinsky's (1993) model also promotes literacy,
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not only as a mean s t o greater public pa r t i c i pa t i on, but t o
the exploration of persona l meaning. The shift i nv o l ve s
changing control over literacy from the teacher to the student
who works with literacy by " t u r n i ng literacy to their own
ends, whatever situation they find themselves in" (p. 17) .
This would seem to better meet the emotional needs of Innu
students, therefore further promoting another of the
identified aspirations which the rnnu hold for the education
of their children.
The rnnu , in restructuring the school system to meet
their goals for a more holistic approach to t he educational ,
employment and emotional needs of the ebudent;c of that
community, would be in a unique position to initiate
incorporation of the whole language philosophy and approaches
on a school-wide basis . Moreover, it is alleged that, rather
than being disruptive to the culture, whole language may be an
effective avenue for the lnnu people to pursue in taking
control over the education of their own children. The words
of Goodman (1986) seem to speak t o the potential for the work
of whole language with rnnu s tude nt s: ~Whole language
programs get it all together : the language, the culture, the
conununity, the learner, and the ueec he r " (p . BI .
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APPENDIX A
Background to the Thelll.
Historically a nomadic people, the jnnu of Nitissinan
hunted, fi shed and trapped in order to survive . These
harve sters of na t u r e made use of available animals for food
and clothing for themselves , and for fur to barter with
European traders and other Innu tribes . Caribou hunting in
the interior fore sts and plateau was the main .:and most
important winter ac t i vity o f the Innu at one time (Armi t age ,
1991) •
The diet of the f nnu was always rich in me a t ,
p.llrticularl)· caribou, which was c o o k e d in a var iet y of Wrly s ,
ut ilizing all parts o f the animal (Tanner, 1979, in MacKen zie
1982) . hlmos t every part of the caribou, flesh , s k i n and
bone, was used f or either food, clothing and tools . It wa s
considered ve ry und e s i r abl e to waste an y part. of t he animal.
Harold Hon' ..,od (1 981 ) r elates that before they became
Chri s tians , their major god was t he "Sp i rit o f the Caribou. "
According to Horwood. ( 1981) : "The caribou elevated to qodhead
for the sufficient reason that it was absolutely c ent r al and
vit a l to the economy of the Indians" (p . 28 ) .
One of the most impor t a nt traditional rituals in ' Innu
s oc i e t y is the "ma kusha n" feast. A speoially prepared and
decorated caribou hide is used to ask the Caribou Master
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" r;a t i p i n ima t a u t s h " to s uppl y c ari bo u (Antitage, 199 11 . The
caribou leg bo ne N rrow is coo k';!d by directly pu t ting the bone
in the stove. The llUlr r ow is bel ieved to c ont a i n the sac red
· Spi r i t of the Caribo u. " If eate n before a hu nt, rnau people
t hought it would please the gods, who in t urn , wou l d r e s po nd
with more c a r ibou fo r the hunters. Today the tradition of
eating t he cari bo u bo ne marrow (Le. , the mukus han feast ) i s
8t i ll kept up, but i ts religious s igni f i ca nce is not as highly
held as it wa s in the past.
Many fnnu l eg end s f e ature the an imals whi ch wer e f amiliar
to t he m, l ike the r a bbit, ptarmigan, g O O S8, b lack be a r , beaver
an d cari bou. Toda y t he InDU peo p le stil l hunt va rious
a nima ls , Ninly fo r food , but a lso fo r the hide s . Ca ribou is
atil l a major sour c e o f meat f or t he l nnu. SODle still cu re
and tan t he h ides which are used to make such traditional
c rafts a s moccasins , mittens, t ea dolla, drulllskins and filling
for snowshoes . The caribou continues to be a very important
animal to the lnnu .
Rationale for luclu_ioD of tbe The••
While Bome whole l anguage units , fo r exampl e , "wild
Animal s of Canada, " by Solkski ( 19 8 7 ), a r e avai lable on
va r ious a ni ma l s , no kno ....n package s are availab l e on t he
c a ribou. The c ultural a ffili a tion o f t he lonu ....i t h the
caribo u , woul d support its i nclusion a s a "c ul t u r a l l y
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relevant " theme . The student's familiarity with the animal is
also thought to provide many opportunities for sharing in the
classroom.
suqq••tad organization of the Them.
This thematic unit is organized around the "project
approach . " The students are initially lead through the
processes of brainstorming , reorganizati on of this
i n fo rmati o n, and u sing it a s a basis t o l ater research ,
record, and eventually to write ab out the caribou . The t he me
is also used as a "s pr i ngb oa r d" f or having students
subsequently s e l e c t and research another "c ount ry" animal.
The students are t hen expected to use the same procedure to
r e search the a ni ma l of their own choosing .
Traditional experiences related to the theme (e.g .,
tanning a caribou h ide) may be included with r e source people
from Sheshatshit. As an alternate , or a s a f ollow-up plan,
students may observe a skilled person from the community
c r aft i ng items, such as mitts, moccasins, or a tea doll from
the cured caribou hide. Othe r "life s ki l ls" by way of
preparing and s ha r i ng c a ribou stew may also be included .
Specific strategies, involving dictated st ori e s ,
l iterature strategie s , p:roc ,~ss wr i t i n g , i nc orporati on of
themes and evaluation procedures , as suggested by Beald-
Taylor (1986) , will be outlined for further development.
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Di c tated Stor i • •
Dictated stories make relevant reading material which
further serves t o acquaint t h e second language learner with
the purpose and mechanics of writing. Initially , the students
may need to rely on the t eac her s reading , but eventually may
begin t o read a l ong with the teacher who offers s u pp o r t when
needed (He a l d - Ta y l o r, 1986 ). Group charts may result from
c las s discussion co ncer ni ng authentic experience s su ch t he
h ide-tanning, craft-making or cooking. Photographs taken
during these e xperiences would make good picture charts .
Pictures from magazines which depict a spects o f native
c uI ture , and slides of a caribou hu nt taken by members of t he
c ommunit y , would c . mpr ise o the r r elevant material which c ou l d
be used for picture c ha r ts . Student-composed c ha r ts could be
incorporated if s tudents were encouraged t o tell ab out a n
experience, a picture , or a story while the teacher recorded
it on chart paper . These exercises can be a tte mpt ed i n the
child' s first language, by a teacher o f Innu-aimu n, as well as
in English . When c ommunicat ing in Eng lish is difficult for
students , t e ac he r-c omposed charts could pa raphrase students
intended mes sages concerning descript i ons of a r t work, or
about experiences related to t he theme. The teacher c omposed
charts may also consist of information about experiences t.o be
introduced (e . g ., Mr . Rich will tel l us about t he Innu uses o f
caribou) . Additional ly, "t ha nk y o u" no tes to volunteers
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create oppo r t unitie s f or the teacher t o introduc e publishing
dictation; that Is, maki ng changes 80 t hat print i s
grammatically correct . Teacher compos ed c harts c ou ld als o
include t he "ad apt a tion" of the f olktale The Three Billy-Goats
Gruff t o t he stor y o f The Three Car ibou. This c a n be don e by
substi tuting the words "c ar i bou" for "b i l l ygoa t s , " "wi t ch ," or
"At s hen" , for "troll " and "mos s" f or "gr a ss . "
Predictable selecti ons lend themselves to various
Activi ties using t he c l aze procedure , as well as cop ying and
cutting word s t rip s to ma t c h the or i gina l r ep etitive sent e nc es
or ph r a ses i n the story. Pa t ter ned sel e ctions co ul d a lso be
us ed t o s upport students in dictati n g t heir own vari ations
related to t he t heme.
Literature strategies
ThE:f ollowing mat e r ials can be incor porat ed as r e ad aloud
selecti ons :
Read Aloud Material
The Enc hant ed Caribou by El izabe t h Cleave r
Nature' s Children : Caribou by J Udy Ross
A Caribou Alphabe t by Mary-Beth Owen s
~ You Get Your Mocc a s ins ? by Be rnelda Wheel er
"A Hunt ing Trip" by Nigel Markh81ll The m Days
"My First Ca r i b ou Hunt" by Michel Pasteen~
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"Caribou Man" from Harold Horwood' s Ta l e s of the La brador
!.!lsLiAn!., Newfoundland
Canadian wi ldlife Service Caribou. Hinter land who 's Who
Pamphlet, Ottawa
Canad ian Emblem Series La rge Mammals by Ha r vi e Tytiah
Let's Go Trapoing An Activity Book for Children, Ed Hall (ed .)
Anima ls of Labrador by Dorie Brown
Non- pr int. r esources
Irving oil Ac t i v i t y Book
"Deers " from ve rtical f ile at Peenamin McKenzie School
Computer Programs: Compton' 8 Family Encyclopedia
Mammals I A Multirnedia Encyclopedia
Video: I n d i an Hide 'l'anning
Favourite read a loud se lection can be i ncluded on
cassette tape at the Listening center. First l angua ge
literature ought also be i ncluded . The l n nu Legend
"Kautatikumat" (Le . , Caribou Man) is available in the
eehccfve Cur riculum Center.
Predictable material may be included for r e ad aloud an d
choral reading experience . Progressing from the shared
reading ex perience, t he student is he l pe d in reading a long
wi th the teacher or pa rtner and on to eventual inde pen de nt
reading. Predictable selections can a lso be used t o
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illustrate how patterned books can be " adapt e d " to c orrespond
to the theme . Students will be able to dictate alternate
texts before they are able to write it themselves (Heald-
Taylor, 1986). The poem entitled "The Moose" from the Circle
readinq program could easily be renamed "The Caribou," and the
same name substituted in the remainder of the poem to make it
correspond with the theme . The play, "The Moose's Loose
Coat . .. also in the Circle program, can be si.milarly used to
stimulate creative writing which corresponds with the theme.
Proce•• lfritil:lg
The writing method suggested f or this theme i s the
"Pr o j ect Method . " With project work, even within the single
theme, cariboU, there are varying levels of materials and
resources to support the students ' writing. The teacher can
select the ones that best suit the needs and abilities of the
students invelved. The students a r e guided through the
research process at first . Later, they a r e encouraged to u se
the sllltle procedure to research independently or in small
groups.
BraiDst:.onDinq
To begin, students "brainstonn, " or work toget~er to
develop lists of ideas or statements abou t the caribou. Their
responses are recorded on a l &rge chart or chalkboard which
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helps r efresh the s t udents background knowledge about the
topic. Some "f a c t s " a re c~rcled, if questionable , and
verified or refuted later while researching the topic .
After brainstorming , t he students are encouraged to write
in order t o organize what t hey know ahout the topi c for
t hemeelve s ,
cate gor iz i ng
The students are t he n asked to consider how t he ir " f acts "
go together for categorizi ng purposes. They may be asked to
t ell, for example , to what .. big antlers" or "br own and white "
relates . Th ey mig ht answer "What a caribou looks like " or
"Appearance, " Once t he l ab e l has been a f f i xed to a c a t e gor y ,
s t ude nt s suggest additional information which fits. Under the
he adi ng of appearance s tudents may wish to add , f or ex ample .
" l oo ks l i ke a moose . " Students may need assistance c reating
category l a bel6 in organizing their information . Togethe r the
class works ou t a chart, or note-taking matrix . to use in
r e s earc hi ng the topic .
Re • • arc bing
Using the categories resulting from t he ir "facts ,"
students are asked to consider how to verify this i n formation .
Book s a nd encyclopedias f r om the l i bra ry, ~aterial from t he
I nnu Re s our c e Center , the s tudent 's own observations, as wel l
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4S the experiences of elders in the community, should be
considered.
The student brainstorming sessIon helps formulate
questions which may be used to guide their search for
information. The note-taking matrix agreed upon is outlined
on a large sheet of paper. Once the students have listed the
categories, the students are now ready to extend their search
and continue note-taking.
Re-writing
Students are expected to write again, using the
information from a variety of sources . Mixed ability levels
can participate a t their own level. Some students may only be
able to copy notes exactly as writt!!n and present them in
random order . Others will be able to copy and organize the
information under headings.
All students would be able to contribute i n some way
(i .e ., art work, lettering, stories, poetry etc .) to a
bulletin board display about the project .
Iad.Had.at Pro1ect
After being guided through the "Caribo u " project,
students will be expected to r esearch an animal of their own
choosing. The student may choose an animal from the deer
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family, or a nother "c ou nt ry" aniJR&l, not nece.sarily related
to the caribou .
'rb . ..
There are many poss ibilities f or development within the
"Caribou" theM. Many JnOre materials and strategies can be
i nco r porat ed to make the theme relev ant and meaningful to
Native student• •
This theme can be furthe r integrated with Social Studies
for grade six by having s t udent s research a nd c ha r t locations
where the ca r i bou , 4S wel l a s other a ni mals selected , Dlay be
f ou nd in Canada .
E'YaluatioD.
The t he me ho l d s many possibilit ies fo r e valuation t hrouqb
observat i on . I ndividua l checkl ist of behaviour can be
developed specifically for t he theJlle. Heald-Taylor (1 9861
offers general oral , r e6.ding And wr i ting behaviours that can
a 1 80 be empl oyed. Parti cipation i n the theme can also be
a ssessed .
The project method enables teacher to aee how each child
i s using hi s or her time. Furthertnore, when the research
project i s completed in school , the teacher
observe, support a nd med iate the e nt i r e procells.
able to
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~.rDiag Cellt.r AdaptatioD
0.... Center
The - ce z Ibcu Bone" Game: This traditional Innn game is
made from caribou hoof bones. The bones are strung on a piece
of caribou hide and tied to a. long bone which ae u e like a
handle . At the end of the hoof bones is fur from the
caribou's tail. Different points, from five to fifty, can be
scored by "c a t ch i ng" the toe bone ove r the top of the handle .
If o n e gets the tail fur, one r eceives t he highest points.
The Caribou Bone Game i s useful f or: i n t e grati n g Math skills,
as well as providing enjoyment for the students .
viewing Center
This center contains various pictures available from the
school's vertical file depicting the caribou habit s and
habitats. Other materials such as slides a nd photographs
could also be included. The Innu Resource Center in
Sheshatshit is one locale where one may avail of materials for
viewinj .
Real artifacts, such as parts of caribou bones u sed for
tools on display in the school, as well as pictures of
a r t i f ac t s , can be taken into the ct eee ecce for e xh i bi t and
discussion.
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Reading Center
All print mat erial sU9ge sted f or use with the theme c ould
be i n c luded a s reading mat erial. Depen di ng on the a ge and
ab ility level of t he s t ud e nts , this ma t eria l c an be put on
t ap e an d used for individual listening.
Experience c har ts rela t i ng fie l d trip e xpe r iences as wel l
as labels of ph otographs might a lso be included .
Writipg Center
S t ory-s t art e r s and othe r a ctivitie s r ela t ed to t he theme
from Le t· s Go Tr app ing AcHv! ty Workbook , s pecifically pa ge s
20 , 52 and 58 , c oul d be i nc orporated.
Art Center
P i ctures t o draw a n d c o lour f rom the Irving Oil Ac;t iy j t y
Book a s well 8S the Animals o f Labrad or series c a n be
included . The Canadian Emblem Serie s also co ntains sketc he s
of the caribou t o be coloured o r t raced.
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APP ENDIJ: 8
cu ltu r ally Relevant rbelll.8 1 "Hut.hi llli t " ( The Country )
Backg round t o the rbe.e
The lor,J. o f Labrador were nomadic until recent times . It
was not until the 1950' s that the gov er nment set up housing
for the rnnu . Before that they spent most of the year inland ,
living in tents, until well after the Goo se Bay ai r base was
built i n 194 2 (Tanner, 1979 i n MacKenzie , 1982 ) .
For the major part of the year they live d i n groups of
s ev e r a l famill~s . They travelled i n bands of about fifty to
one hundred individuals and lived the "cou nt ry-lif e" year
r ound . Movi ng from one c amp to a nothe r , the Innn l i v ed off
the land. caribou hu nting i n the interior forests a nd
plateaus was t he ir ma i n wi nter activity . I n summer they
fis he d or hunted ar ound t he interior lakes or along the c oa st .
Although their activities depended on t he seasonal abundance
o f game , life was not a continuous se arch f or food. Th ey had
time fo r danc e s , feasts, storyt elling and game s {Th em Days ,
March 19881 .
I n mid-winter the group sometimes combined with others t o
f orm l a r g e r groups, eac h occupyi ng i t s own tent made of bark
or caribou skin (now r ep l ac e d by canva s) . I n the pa st! t h e y
travelled mainly by snowshoe and toboggan in winter , and used
birch ba rk c anoes in summer. Tod ay , many Innn families
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periodically pursue their traditional lifestyle for certain
parts of the year using modern, technology such as aircraft,
sn owmobiles a nd two-....ay radios (Tanner , 1979, in MacKenzie
1982).
In pr eparing f or a trip to the country they gathe r the
ne cessary i t e ms s uch a s g un s , axe s, c andles , stov e and pipe,
pots, f rying pa n, t ent , snowshoes, soap, fabric, thread,
needles , canoes, hooks and traps. They purchase various food
items that will be nec essary. In the past the Innu carried
only a few e s sential ingredients (e. g . , flour, baking powd e r,
tea, salt, sugar and powdered milk ) since they would mov e c a mp
many t i mes a year . Today, t he Innn us ual l y stay in one place
t o camp and can man age a larger variety o f f ood which i s
readily av a i labl e at the local store (e .g., salt, meat,
potatoes, butter, macaroni , mol asses , onions, rice, beans,
pe as a nd t obacco) .
The women are responsible for t he sewi ng o f a tent, if
necessary. Once i n t he c ountry, the adu l ts pick a leader for
the c amp. The men c hoose a good place to hu nt , and t he women
select a goo d plac e t o pitch the tent. These tents are small
a nd eas y t o e rec t . The women and girls "pi c k" green boug hs to
put down on the floor of the t e nt. This provides a so f t, warm
a nd fragrant sleeping surf ac e. Women a r e also responsible for
getting firewood . The trees a re c ut with an axe, and cut into
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smaller s t icks BO they c an fit into t he s tove . Twigs and bar k
are often us ed to start the fire .
An ope n f ireplace placed in the c entre of t he t ent was
u s ed at one t ime. Today a small rectangular ~camp s t ove "
provides heat a nd a c ooking surfac e. The stov e pipe extends
out through a hole in the r oof o f the tent t o a l l ow smoke t o
e s cape . The c ooking uten s ils u sed i n t he c ou ntry usually
consist o f a large pot and a large iron f rying pa n . Whil e in
the country , t he InDU diet usual ly c on sists o f available game;
the main me a ts be ing ca r i bo u and partridge. Mea t is usually
c ooked by boiling it on top o f the s tove. The bread, called
bannock, i s made of flour , salt and baking flou r, and i s
cooke d on t op of the stov e also . The I nDU typi cally like t o
dr i nk t ea with their meals, a nd usua lly hav e a large pot
readily available on t he stove when l i ving in the co untry .
Children have responsibilities while in the country like
ge tting wate r a nd wa shing dish es . They also hav e l ots of time
for playing an d explori ng in the woods . At n i ght t hey enjoy
listening to e l der s t ell traditional Innu storie s , or legends,
which have been pas s ed down through the years by word of
mouth .
Rational. for Ins;lulj "'.on of the Theaa
Th e "Count ry" e xperie nc e i s central to the Innu l ifestyle
and culture. Virtually all stude nts will have knowledge and
"8
first-h t'.nd experi enc e with "c ountry" living t o ehe r e , Some
would know of pas t customs as told by elders in the c ommun i t y ,
or by Native teachers in Nat ive language classes. The
student·s b ackground knowledge and experience could be brought
t o bear on the learning situation . Much of the c ont e nt of t he
theme would com e from the student's own expe r i e nce s , as well
as the e xperiences of elders in the c ommun i t y.
suggested organization of the Theme
Exe cution of t he "Coun t ry" theme coul d be organi zed
around an authe ntic "c ountry" (i .e . , camp ing ) e xpe rience . The
camp i ng expe r i e nce itself could r ange from ei t he r a day trip
t o a nearby Innu t en t, t o a five day ex cursion , a s has
so metimes been available thr ough the Life Skill s Program a t
Pe en amin McKen zie Sc hoo l. The c ontent for the unit woul d
gen era te from preparati ons , ex ecution and reflection about the
field t rip itself.
The i ntr oduc tion to the theme co uld c entre around
prep ara tions by way of food and s upplie s. Inventory of food
and s upplies needed for the t r ip co u l d be drawn up an d later
collec ted. Various traditional camping activities (e .g . ,
"p i cking" bou gh s, s nowshoei ng, ice-fi sh ing, pa rt ridge hunting
a nd snaring rabbits) co ns titute some of t he s uggested
ac t i vitie s. The theme could al s o include such traditional
ac t ivit i e s as s haring a special meal, and having legends t old
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in rnnu- e .Iecn , The exeure Icn and r ela t ed activities could
l e ad to language ex perience c ha rts be f o r e a nd after the
camping ex pe rience.
Other opport un ities t o explore t he theme wou ld be through
comparison of country l i f e at the present time and in the
pa st . Learning about former times wou l d necessarily i nclude
r e s ourc e people in the Sheshatshit area . Human resources by
way of elders in the community or Native t e achers and teacher
aides at t he school are vital to the deve lopment of this
theme. Use of the i nt e rv i ew technique can be incorporated a s
students i nt er vi e w elders in the community. Available books
and resources should be included to enhance the t heme .
Specific strategies invo lving dictated s t ories,
literature s tra tegies , proce ss writing , incorporation of
t heme s an d ev a luation procedures , a s suggested by Heald-Taylor
( 1986 1, will be outlined fo r further deve lopment.
Dictated Stori • •
The actual c ampi ng trip woul d generate many opportuni ties
f or developing lists and charts both before and after the
camping experience. Before t he trip , a group chart outlining
a menu c ould be undertaken with the students . A shopping trip
to the grocery store to gather the supplies needed for the
menu may be ventured . Other l i s t s of supplies needed to cook
and serve me a l s could be drafted. If the trip i nvo lved an
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overn i gh t e xper i e nce , clo t he s and s leep i n'] items would need t o
be outline d . All afo rementioned l ists c ould t hen be c ome t he
imp etus for s pellin g a nd v oc abula ry study . Cl o ze p rocedure
using t hese dictated s tor ies c o uld a lso be i ncor porated, as
coul d the rebus method.
Afte r the trip, i ndivi dua l dictated s t ories a nd s e nt e nc es
abou t t he experience c ould r esu l t. Some students may
their own drawings r elated to the t heme a s the impetu s f or
d ictat ion and pers on a l wr iting.
Photographs o f t he v a riou s activities cou ld provide
opp ortunitie s f o r labelli n g . Also, pic ture s de pi cting modern
d ay Ionu c amps found in Recon tre magazine and pictures of pas t
Ionu l i f estyle a nd dre s s f rom Them Day s mag a z ine could be u s ed
as picture cha r ts . Su mmaries of t a ped inte r v i ew can be
translat ed in Engli sh . Th e teache r may need t o ' supply much
s upport , by way o f dictation i n English fo r s ome e t ud e n te ,
s ince it is dif f :l,:ult to t ran s l a t e directly from Innu to
English .
Literature strat.gi••
Read aloud .election.
The following selec t ions a r e from The Ci rc l e Progr am:
FitZ hen r y and Whiteside, 1985.
~ by Mary Upper
Te a in the Kettle by Barbara Burnaby
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This is the way by John xcrnnes , Barbara Burnaby et a1.
At Camp by John McInnes , Barbara Burnaby e c , 051.
Reading trAcks by Margaret Izatt
The £...110w1n9 stories, located in Them Days magazine
13 (2} pp. 38-51 (March, 1986), were wr itten by former s t ude nt s
of Peenamin Mckenzie School i n 19 73, and are presented in both
EngliRh and Innu-aimun .
Hunting Experiences by Maurice Pen ashue
Hunting Exp erie nc es by Daniel As h!ni
Life Lo ng Ago by Caroline Jack
Li ving in a Ten t by Daniel NUDa
end
Christmas in the Country by Janet Byrne-Turpin Them Days 17
(2 ), J anuary, 1992 .
The selections below a re material produc ed through t he
J ame s Bay Cultural Educational Centre, and are part of the
"Cha ngi ng Times " Series:
Babv william by Jane Pachano
Bobby and Mary a t Home by Jane Pachano
Transportation by Jane Pachano
Now and Then by Joanne willis Newton
Hou-print resources
Let 's Go Trapping Ac tiviti es f or Children Ed Hall (ed.) .
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"Illustrated Crossword" (Bunting and Fishing Theme) by
Christine Gadoury . ~ ~agazine, 9 (1) p. 22 Sept . ,
1987.
Film: Father Whiteheada I nd i a ns. Avai lab le through Curriculum
Ma t er i als Centre , St . John's, Nf ld.
Predi c table Literature
The selections On Our Way and Th i s is the Way f r om t he
Circle reading program are predictable selections which may be
included . Other t rade books such as The six Foolish Fisherman
by Bernice Myers coul d be included to co r respond with the
theme. The story of 'rhs Pancake by Anita Loba l is similar in
plot to that of the classic The Gin gerbread Boy. Students
could dictate or wri te a s tory t o fit t he theme by "adapting"
the simple story to that of The Bannock.
First Language Lite r a t ur e
The s tories pr esented by ex -students of Peenamin McKe n zi e
School are a lso presented in rnnu-edmun , The story of
Christmas in the country which was i nitially told on tape i n
the first l anguage , could be included a t the lis t eni ng center.
Proce •• Writing
The a rticles de picting the r nnu perspective, like t he
s tories by fOrtner students o f Peenamin McKenzie Sch ool from
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Them Days maga zine in both English and rnnu-edreun, could be
incorporated. These young authors could serve as writing
models for students . Students c ou l d be e nc our a ge d to wr ite
about similar experiences they have had themselves or were
told about.
~helD.
This theme ....ill ove r l a p with other cUlturally relevant
t hemes s i nce t he "CountryM e xperienc e i s central to t he Innn
lifestyle a nd culture. Selections about the "c ount r y "
exper i e nce make r eleva nt reading materia L The articles
depicting the Innn pe rspective, like the stories by f orme r
students of Peenamin McKenzie Sch ool from Them Days magazine
i n both English and Innn-aimun, are e specially r elevant.
Evaluat.ion
Individual c hec kl i s t of behaviour can be developed
specifically for the theme . Heald-Taylor (1986) offers
general oral, reading a nd writing be haviours that can also be
employed. Participation in the theme can also be assessed.
Stories presented i n both Engl ish and Innu-aimun c a n
provide the non-Native teacher with a means of informally
assessing the students· reading comprehension in the first
language . The student could be asked to sile ntly read the
".
story in I nnu -edmun and the teacher c ould ask questions based
on the English transcription of the story.
Smaller numbers o f attending students wi l l make more
feasible the camping experience suggested . Experiencing
"c ou nt ry" living with I nnu s tudent s may help the teacher
deve l op a more cceprehenefve picture of the child. Sometimes
the student's f amiliarity with t he outdoor surroundings helps
students f eel more comfortable wi th t he non-Native teacher.
The non-Native teacher may, in turn, feel mor e connected to
stude nts a s a r esult of sh aring such an e xp erience .
Learning C.n~r. Adap t ation
Rea ding/W r itinc.; Centre
A number of empty f ood packages r epresentative of grocery
items usu ally included by the Innu in the country wou ld be
available . The activities could include either mat ch;'ng o r
writing the name with the grocery item, depending on t he
a bilit y l e vels of the students involved .
Dictation c harts a nd pictur e s taken with ac compa nying
captions, c ould a l so be included . Some s tudente may be able
to match the picture with the appropriate c a pt i on .
Game a /pun l e Cent r .
Crossword puzzles, pictures to colour , and activities
r ela t e d t o the theme from the Let's Go Trapping Activity Book,
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specifically pages 2, 7, IB, 19, 26, 32 , 33, 34 and 35, could
be included. The grade t ....o Circle reading program also has
available games and activities that relate to the theme.
Recontre magazine has a Hunting and Fishing Theme cross....ord
puzzle which may be included .
Viewing Centre
Displayed photographs taken from the camping trip, as
wel i.. as other pictures depicting both past and present
"c o unt ry" living, could be included. Any family photographs
that the students might want to share may be included to
enhance the theme. The rnnu Resource centre has available
with a number of slides and t apes depicting various
traditional · c ou nt ry" experience of the fnnu of Labrador .
'.
Students are free to draw/paint pictures of the country
experience.
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APPERDIJ: C
Innu Redberry Jam
You need I 1 . Redberries
2 . Sugar
3. Lard (or Bearfat)
Mix the redberrles , sugar a nd lard together in a pot. Heat on
the s t ove .
Innu Redberry Pie
You need : 2 c ups of f1.our
1 tablespoon of ba king powder
1 tablespoon of butter (or lard)
3/ 4 c up of water
Mix flour a nd baking powder. Add melted butter and wa t e r .
Roll out dough. Put it i n pie dish. Add Redberry J am. Put
more rolled out dough on t op. Bake at 350" until crust i s
light br own.
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APPENDIX I)
Introduction
There are many kinds of berries that the Innn people know
and u ee , There are many uses o f berries. So me are f or eating
and c ooking, some are used for medicine, a nd acm e a r e used as
both f ood and medicine .
There a r e a l s o many c olours of berries . Most of the
berries we will learn about. a re red . Other berries a r e blue ,
yellow, white, black, purple, pink, green and o r a n g e .
will l earn about each of the berri es i n English, and you will
a La o learn the Innu Dame for e ach berry because t h e I nou names
often tell a lot about the berry.
Redberry (Kam1.kuatshil - There are many red - c o l o u r e d
berries i n Labrador, bu t this one ie called the Redberry . In
Inou its Dame "Kami k ua t e h i" means " r e d berry" a e well.
aeceuee i t is the main source of food of the partridrye, i t is
called the "partridge berryR i n Newfoundland. Redberriea a l so
make good. food for many other animals in the country. Th e
redberry i8 the most i mp o r tant berry to t he Innu people, both
t oday a nd in the past . The Innu know that it is very g ood f or
you. It ke e p s well in winter, it i s eas y to pick and ther e
are always lots of them. The r edberry grows almost evezywhexe
in Labrador - on hills, in cracks of rocks, i n d t:!lld tree
"8
stwnps and in both wet And sandy places . It is best to pick
them after the first frost and .b e f o r e the f1rat snowfall . The
redberry makes delicious jam and pies .
The redberry is a lso used as medicine too . Many r n nu USB
the redberries to he lp babies who are getting their teeth by
squashing the berries against their gUllls . Redberries are a lso
s a i d to help sore throats if eaten raw .
sguashberries IMu s h urni n a t J - Th i s red-orange berry haa a
big stone. You can find thi s berry near streams and brooks.
I t l1k-ee to grow in the shade . The leaves to this plant are
large and turn a beautiful red colour in the f al l of the yellr .
Th e Ionu name for the s q u a s hber r y " mus hmi n t" means "a little
sour ," but the berry is very good to e a t i n jelly whe n the
s t on e i s taken out and lots of sugar i s added.
Many animals in the country eat the squashberry. It is
a favorite of t he black bear , and mooae like to eat its
leaves .
Skunk Currant fInnitshiminal - This r ed-c o l ou r e d berry
has soft hairs on it . For t his reason i t is sometimes called
the Mhairy-berry. M The name skunk-currant comes from the fact
that many say it sme lls bad, like a skunk. Since we don 't
h av e any skunks in Labrador , we don · t know what a skunk s mells
like I
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This berry grows in many different places on the coast of
Labrador . It is the first berry to grow in the forest after
the trees have been burned or cut down. It 's good to eat in
jellies or jam.
Dogberry fMaskuminal - The Ionll use this plant as
medicine for swollen body parts by boiling the bark and
rubbing the water on the body.
The orange-red berry called the dogberry is not poison
but it is not nice to eat either. It is said to be only fit
for dogs because it is hard and bitter. Perhaps that is why
it is called the "dogberry" in English.
The berries grow on trees by the water, and the berry
stays on the trees all winter. The dogberry is important
winter food for mar.y birds like the robin. The leaves and
twigs are often eaten by the mecae and snowshoe rabbit .
Beavers eat the bark.
Raspberry (Anushkanat) - This sweet red berry is very
good to eat in pies and jams or even as you pick it off the
bush . In Innu its name means "soft berry ." You do not need
much suqar with this berry because it is already sweet.
The raspberry grows well in places where lots of trees
have been cce down . Lit.tle birds like to hide under this
b,!rry plant. and eat the berries as they drop off .
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Blackberry fAs s i mi na l - The blackberry is black. In Innn
its name "Assimina " means "mos s be r ry" or "e a r t hbe r ry . " The
bushes of this plant are good for starting fires and smoking
fish . There are lots of b lack berries on the coast of
Labrador.
Because this be rry is ve ry .. j uicy" l n nn people eat them
in the woods when t hey a re thirsty. I n Labr ado r the
blackberry is good t o eat in fall after the first frost, but
before t he fir st snowfal l.
The Innu have known for many years that blackberries are
very good for you . They are said to make c hildren "p lump an d
he a l t hy . " The b e r ry is good in cakes too .
Juniper (Kakatshiminal - Th e juniper is also called the
"cr ow berry . " The Innn use t he juniper for medicine only .
They boil the Leevee and use the water for swollen body parts.
The berry c hanges co lours as it grows . It c ha nge s from green
to pink . When it has stopped growing it stays blue.
The leaves of the ju niper are hard and prickly like
porcupine quills. As a matter of fact , the porcupine like to
eat the juniper berry , as does t he partridge . Ducks like to
make their nest in the juniper branches.
Blueberry (lnniminana) - This blue berry, which is calle d
the blueberry i n both English and Innu is good to eat by
itself or in pies and jams. Be f ore they are r e ad y t o eat
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these berries are pink, white, green and purple. Once the
berries are picked they do not last long and need to be eaten
or cooked right away. Inou people like to eat blueberries
mashed up with sugar and milk rather than cook them.
These berries grow on the ground alongside the redberry.
It is a favorite berry of the black bear .
Snowberry (Pineumininal - This white berry is c a lle d the
snowberry - perhaps because it is the colour of the snow.
It is known by many I nou for its peppermint-like taste .
They are go od t o ea t while walking or hunting in the woods .
The b errie s and leaves can be boiled as "fevertia~ for flues,
but most Inou use the berries i n the c oun t r y t o give their
breath a nice tas te - e speci a l l y in the morning time .
Many an imals in the country , like 1.0 eat the s nowb er ry .
In Innu the snowberry is called the "pineuminina" or
"partridge be rry" because the spruce partridge i s said to "ge t
fat quick" on them. Mice in the woods scurry along with their
ch e eks fu l l.
Bakeapple (Shikuteual - This yellow-orange berry is
called the bak eapple. Its I nnu name "Shi kut eua " means "you
can see it from far away " because of its bright colour .
Many ot her people in Labrador call the uak eapple the
"Quee n of Berries" because it has a very nice taste. These
people would go by plane or by boat to get the berries i n the
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wet pla c e s c a l led the bog. I nnu peopl e u sually jus t pic k t he
berrie s as they come ac ros s them while hunting in the co untry .
The ba ke apple s make good j a m and p i e s. Many I nhU pe ople
enjoy t hem mas h ed up wi th s ugar a nd mi l k .
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APPENDIJ: E
orb. Little BrClWD Rabbit
Once upon a time there was a little brown rabbit. who
l ived in the country .
One day the little brown rabbit found acme juicy round
redberries growing on the ground .
She took a berry t o the other- animals who lived nearby.
"Who will help me pick the berries?" a sk ed the little
brown rabbi t.
"I will , " s aid the dog .
"1 will, n said the frog.
"I will , " said the mouse .
"The n we c a n all pick the berries t ogether , " s aid the
little brown rabbit.
And they did I
Every day tney a ll went to the r edberry patch t ogether to
pick some redberries and the little brown rabbi t c arri ed them
home with her.
One day the l i ttle brown rabbit saw that all the berries
were picked .
So she went to the ot he r animals i n the country .
"Who will he lp me wash the berri e s ? " she s aid .
" I will, " said the dog.
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"I will, " s a i d the f r ogo
" I will, " said the mouse -,
"Then we can all wash the berries t ogether." said t he
little brown rabbit.
And they did I
"The berries are now r eady t o be coo ke d into jam, " the
little brown rabbit said to herself .
"Who will help me co ok the berrie s?" the little br own
rabbit asked her animal f riends.
" I will , " sa i d the dog.
"I will, " said the frog.
"I will, " said the mouse .
"The n we can all co ok the berries t oge t he r ," said the
little brown r ab bit.
And they did I
When the berries wer e cooked, the little brown rabbit
t ook the jam back to the animals i n the co unt ry.
"Who will help me bake the jam into pie? " asked the
little brown rabbit .
"I will," s aid the dog .
" I will , " said the frog.
" I wIll , " eaid the mouse.
" Then we can all bake the pie together , " said the little
br own rabbit.
And t he y didl
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The y all ba ked the r edberry jam into a pi e and t hen l e f t
it t o cool.
When the p i e was cool , the litt le b r own rabbit said , "The
pie is now ready to be eaten . Who wi ll help me eat the p ie? "
.. I will , " said t he dOfJ.
" I wi l l , " said the frog •
..I wi ll," said t he mouse .
"Oh yesl " sa i d t he litt le brown r abbi t .
"You a l l helped me pick t he berries .
You all he lped me wash the be r r ies .
You al l helped me cook the bezr.' es.
You all he lped me bake t he pie .
You ca n a l l he lp me eat it , tool"
And they did .
And was it ever goodl
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APPENDIZ F
BERR l' UEKE EVALUATION CHECKLIST
Oral Language (English)
Understands simple commands .
Unders tands simple stories read a loud.
unde rstands more involved texts read
aloud.
Answers questi on s using one word.
Answers questions us i ng a phra s e.
Answers questions i n a se nt e nc e.
Answe rs questions in c lass uneli c i t e d.
Answers que s t i on s in class elicited
only.
Asks questions.
Responds in who le c lass d i s c ussion .
Responds in sma l l group discussion .
Responds to t e acher one -on-one.
Responds to peers one -on-one .
Can say names of berries in r es ponse to
pictures, real p lants .
Can de s c r i be berry by colour , text ure,
taste , edibility , etc.
Listens attent ively to stories read
aloud .
Can r e t e ll stories r ea d aloud.
Can dictate a word sentence , or story
t o the t each er .
Can pa rtic ipate i n "pr edi ct a bl e "
selection.
Se ldom Date
Occasiona l ly
Often
Reading Behavior
Reco gni:tes alphabet.
Knows the purpose of books .
Actively seeks a l i br a ry book .
Likes to read aloud on occasion .
Understands r e adi ng as a meaning
ge tting process .
Offers suggestions for cloze
procedure.
Miscues r e f l ec t i ve of meaning .
will a t t empt unknown word s.
Ca n read ba ck personal dictation.
Can read names of be r ries in
i s ola tion .
Can read name s of berries in context .
Can read short text on be rries .
Can "read" words associated with
pred i c t a ble selections .
Can read a fu ll predictable selection .
Can read for e njoyment .
llilli (as s oc i a t ed with t he theme)
Can alphabetize names of berries .
Can recog nize compound words .
Understands co ntractions.
Does e xer c i s e s i nvo lving plurals .
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Seldom Date
OCcasionally
Often
Wri ting
Ca n pr oduce letters of the alphabet.
Can "pi ggy - back" pat t e rned b ooks to
create ne .... text.
Can write about personal ex pe rience.
Can wr i t e poems.
Responds in d i alogue journal .
Can ....rite in acceptable manus cript .
Can write i n accept ~ble c ursive
writ i ng .
Attempt s t o analy ze own writing
s ample .
Enjoys publis hing work.
Uses capital l etters.
Use s appropriate punctuation.
Uses quot ation mar ks .
Like t o write f or many purpos e s .
I s responsive t o editing wor k .
Like s t o write/edit on computer .
will s hare work with others .
~
Will attempt i nvented spellings.
Uses beginn ing/middle /end s ounds in
invented spellings.
Can spell names o f berries .
25 8
Seldom Dat e
OCcasionally
Often
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Comments:
-------
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APPENDIX 0
Coa~ractiOD.
didn 't weren't wouldn 't
won't I 'll don't
Choose the c ont r ac t i on from the t op of the page t o wr i te
ab ove t he un de r line d words.
One day we went berry-picking_ We did not wal k . We r ode
the bus. We were hoping that there wou l d not be man y
flies. Mary said, " I hope that~ lots of berries . "
We were not disappointed. There were l ots of berries .
"~ go back to that spot aga i n , " said Mary .
Some kids did not want to sa v e the i r berries. They
wanted to eat them right awa y . The teac her s a id , "Do not ea t
all the berri es or there will not be en oug h for muffins I"
APPENDIX B
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Date : Ac t ivi t y : Gene r a l Commentsl
Mar ianne Gl en Ke rry
Nancy Al e xande r Paula
Mi c h ael Mi ch el Simon
Stephen Charles Peter
Te d The r e s a Bett y
Drew J ayne Robin
Eleanor Pien Krys t en
Caroline Harry Johnny
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APPENDII I
Writing Episode /I:l
Re s earcher's Ouestion : Bow was your weekend? What did you
do l
Jayne I S Response: I babys it all week end
Writing Episode 12
Res earc her 's Que s tion : Did yo u have a happy hol iday? Why or
why not?
Jayne ' s Resp ons e: Yes. Because there was n o sc ho ol .
Re searcher' s Quest:l.on: Did you enjoy any other part?
Jayne 's Respo nse :
Writing Episode t 3
My J ourna l
no because I was babysit ting my
brother
On Thursday nov . 21 My mother g ave me Twenty dollars . I
dido't spend my mon ey On Friday nov. 22 I asked Betty to come
wi th me t o North wes t River To the story . I brought e. new
Camera and a new battries . And than we went ho me then we
watched Video Tapes . We watched a movie called Alma . The movie
was f unny . When the movie was over I went t o the Dance . I
da nce was Boring . When the dance was over I went home .
Researcher ' s Comme nt : It s ou nds like you had a nice week-
e nd l
* (No mention of babysitting)
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APPENDIX J
Tell what happened in the story Rosie's vis i t.
Rosie got out of bed and sh e went Ollt to s ea his
gr a ndfather. grandfath'!r was fixing the net. And than s he
went tg see her grandmother grandmother was making a fire
(next 3 lines ex ae edt ,
Answe r these questions about the story Ros ie' s Vi sit.
1. who did Rosie vi s it?
Her grandmother and hi s grandfather.
2. What was Grandmother and Grandfather doing ?
Grandfather was f ixing the net and Grandrn G".her wa s
making a fire .
3 . What did Rosie and Gra ndmother go to?
Rosie and Grandmother went to pick berries .
4 . What else did grandmother get?
She got so me ki nd of plant .
5 . What did grandmother do when ahe got home?
Grandmother hung the plants i n t he shed .
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6 . How did Rosie feel when she woke up the next morning?
She felt different.
7 . How did Grandmother help Rosie?
Grandmother went to the shed and got those du plants
and than she pot the plants in the pot on the stove and
pour hot water in.
8. What did Rosie make for her doll? Why?
Rosie did the same thing her grandmother did Because
her doll was sick.
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One fine~~ a Fox was trot ting through the woods
when the c r y of a bird made him l ook up. What should he s ee
right over hi s he ad but a big bunch o f purple 9rape~ 1 The
grape......ere wild, ~~t qu ite large a nd perfectly~.
'ff. <.keJ
The Fox licked his lips . "Grapes' ar e j u s t the thing f or
my thirst," he thought.
qmpe~~" +r... ~~e ~
The'l;frapeVl.ne had trailed itself over a high tree~,
b rOl1chandr1~ bunch of grapes hung out of reach. "But ~~~eare
wor.t h leaping f or, " the Fox told himself.
So he leap ed high ~n.i ope n mouth. It was not qu ite high
e nough , though , f or hi s jaws snapped@empty air.
if
"Wel l, ne xt t ime I won ' t mis&'-," the Fox s a i d.
~eaeed ag ain . Onc e mcr e he came downSnothing .
"I' l l try from the other siue , " the Fox thought: .
And he
~Dk
He t ook
a run, l eaped , and-missed . Then he tried again . And' 'a ga i n .
But it was all in ~aln.
)"5+
At least the Fo x gave up .
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® turned4~i& becx®~
grapes and went crossly on his way . "The y a r e probably sour
a nyway," he sai d . "I 'JlI sure ther~ ' 5.s n ' t a ripe grape among
theIR . "
If you cannot get something,
it iS~~8Y to say it is no good.
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APPENDIX L
Researc he r's Question : Wha t kind of s pe c ial activities
would you e njoy duri ng schoolt ime 4S
a r ewar d for goo d sc hoo l b eha v i or?
;Jayne 's Re ply : I wou ld like to 90 swimming with the
c lass and ba ki ng cake.
Re s e a r cher ' s Note: O.K .
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APPEHDIJ: M
Researcher 's Quest ion: Tell me what you l i ked a nd didn 't
l i ke when we l e ar ne d about berries?
J ayne ' s Response : I like picking berries and baking
Pie. I didn 't l i ke about writing
stories drawing pictures .
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APPENDIX H
The Great Big Enormous Redberry
Once upon a time an old man who planted a r edberry . The
old man said, "Gr ow grow little redberry . Gr ow sweet Grow
grow little redberry . Grow strong . ~ And the redberry grew up
sweet and s t r ong and big and enormous. Then one day the ol d
man went to pull it up. He pulled ~ and pulled again . But he
could not pull it up. He called the old woman. The old man
pulled ag ain . But they could not pull it up . So the o l d
woman called her granddaughter. The granddaughter pulled the
old woman the old woman pulled the the old man the old man
pulled the redberry t hey pulled and pulled. But they could
not get it up. So the granddaughter cal l e d the black dog.
The black dog pulled the granddaughter the granddaughter
pulled the old vcma n , the old woman pulled tihe old man. the
old pulled the redberry the pulled and pulled but the could
not get it up. So the Black dog called the cat. The cat
pulled the Black dog. The Black dog pulled the granddaughter
the granddaughter pulled The old woman the old woman pulled
the old man The old man pulled the redberry they pulled and
pulled but they could not get it up. The cat called the
mouse. The mouse pulled the cat the cat pUlled black dog the
black dog pulled the granddaughter. The granddaughter pulled
the old woman The old woman pulled The old man. The old man
pulled the redberry and they pulled and pulled and they got it
up.
October 1 , 1991
Peenamin McKen zie School
Box 70, Sheshatshit , Labrador
AOP 1HO
Mr. Frank Galwa y
principal
Pe e nami n McKenzie Sc hoo l
Shesha t s hi t , La br ado r
Dear Mr. Galway ,
I would like to inform you that I plan to gather
information regarding student progress in l angua g e i ns t r uct i o n
dur i ng the 1991-92 school year . The information I receive
from students in the c lassroom wil l constitute the main focus
of my thesis .
I prop ose to evaluat e s t ude nt p rogress during the
execution of culturally relevant who le language themes . The
eva l u at i on will fit in with , r a t he .: than disrupt , regular
c l a s s r oom activities, in keepin? wi th whol"! languagE"
philosophy . The types of evaluat1.on prccedaree used wi ll
inc lude samp les of stude nts ' work , anecdotal recor d , a nd
informal checklists , to name a f ew. A c ase study will be
inc luded as a r e c or d of l angu a ge growth. The developed theme
units are intended to supplement the prescribed §Bri.~
Skills Series approved f or us e i n Sheshatshit and the Socia l
Studies program dictated for grade six by the Department of
Education for a l l of Newfoundland and Labrador. Curricular
areas including Sc ience, Math an d others will be inc luded if
r e lated to t he t heme be i ng explored . These theme unite wi l l
be included for three pe r i od s per six day cyc l e .
The main purpose of tbe incorporation o f the theme units
i s to add cultural relevance to the c urriculum and to pr ovid e
meaningful and purposeful opportunity f or development of the
integrated Language Arts . It Le my hope that students will
ac c r ue benefits due to the inclusion of these themes.
If yo u hev e further concer ns now or in the future, I
would be happy to discuss them with you.
Sincerely,
'Janet ByrrU!-Tu rpi n •
G. Butler
P . Dutton
P . Pe na LJ hue




